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n Holly (née Astle) and Mark
Trudeau, a boy, Grant Ian, Oct. 11.

2013 GLENGARRY BABIES

Boys: 16       Girls: 13 

4000 Cty Rd 34,
Green Valley
613-525-2300 
613-525-1480

www.roysgm.ca

**Manufacturer Warranty
**30d/2500k no hassle
Exchange Privilege

**150+ point Inspections
**24hr Roadside Assistance

We welcome
any make or model on trade

SpecialAnnivers
ary

2008 PONTIAC G5
SE COUPE

Loaded with sunroof, 5-speed
manual. Only 49,000 km, 

GM Certified
$7,995

+ HST

Cheapest
ride around.

www.kiaofcornwall.ca

1405 Rosemount Avenue, Cornwall
613-937-3433

NOW OPEN
8 am - 12 NOON
on SATURDAYS

Our Service and Parts
Department is

THE CUSTOMER IS 
OUR FIRST PRIORITY!

We are the EXPERTS at caring
for your KIA vehicle and we

proudly service all makes and
models too!

We have the experience and the
state of the art equipment to get

the job done right and we 
make servicing your vehicle 
as convenient and pleasant 

as possible!  
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Hockey program
‘goes wild’
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BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

South Glengarry’s deputy-mayor wants the latest
attempt at devising a local economic development initia-
tive to be more fruitful than previous efforts.

“I’ve only been here (in South Glengarry) a short time,
since the year 2000, but I’ve probably seen, and I may be
exaggerating a little…10 plans from various groups,
including SD&G, the township, etc.,” Bill McKenzie said
Monday night, following a presentation by United
Counties Economic Development and Communications
Officer Terry Besner.

“And when I look back at so many of these different
plans that we’ve seen, whether it was the branding initia-
tive, or a study done by the Counties or South Glengarry,

nothing seemed to come out of it.
“That’s the thing that I’m always afraid of.”
Deputy-Mayor McKenzie’s advised Ms. Besner  to “stay

focused and pick your priorities” in order to ensure the
best results for all those concerned.

He also suggested that one potential economic stimula-
tor was being overlooked.

“I didn’t see anything (during the presentation) on the
Cornwall Regional Airport (in Summerstown),” he added.

“And it seems, to me, to be one of the keys to the United
Counties…so you might want to look at that a little bit.”

As she did during a similar address to North Glengarry
council this past May, Ms. Besner stressed the importance
of establishing and maintaining strong partnerships
among the six lower-tier municipalities within SD&G as

well as with the upper-tier municipality.
She also spoke of a new project which representatives

from those municipalities are currently undertaking.
“Using a template sheet (that can be found on the

Counties’ economic development and communications’
website) all the EDOs (economic development organiza-
tions) from each municipality can take the industrial and
commercial properties that they have available for sale,
itemize them, and post them online so that this informa-
tion is available for site selectors who come to the area,”
explained Ms. Besner.

Mayor Ian McLeod, like Deputy-Mayor McKenzie,
expressed a desire to see tangible results from Ms. Besner’s
office, which the Counties established earlier this year as
an economic development alternative to the SD&G

Community Futures Development Corporation.
“How do we see the benchmarking of our successes or

failures?” Mayor McLeod asked.
“We’re currently gathering data…and anybody who’s

been around here for a while, has seen many approaches
to this, but it seems that every time we get close (to suc-
cess) we have to start over again.

“I know this is a new venture for the United
Counties…but are we going in the right direction, or are
we just trying to be something to everybody and really
nothing to anybody?”

Ms. Besner replied that there are “priorities within the
economic development plan,” adding that“we have to
measure the activity that takes place against those priori-
ties, as well as the goals for every community.”

Many plans, little results, deputy-mayor tells SDG

SWEET VICTORY:  These St. Finnan’s kindergarten students had a lot to cheer about on Thursday afternoon when their bid of $94 won them this Jack-O-
Lantern themed cake at their school’s cake auction. Altogether, 29 cakes were auctioned off and yes, most of them were decorated with spooky Halloween
themes. A grand total of $982 was raised. The proceeds will go to help build an outdoor shade structure for the schoolyard. From left in front: Chloe Caetano,
Mia Khondaker, Calum MacMillan, Savannah St. Louis, Farrah Pensom. STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff

The Glengarry area will have a number of public
ceremonies to mark Remembrance Day this year. 

While Remembrance Day takes place Nov. 11,  local
gatherings at the cenotaphs will be held from Friday
to Monday to allow everyone an opportunity to
attend ceremonies in their communities.  

In South Glengarry, the Royal Canadian Legion will
recognize Remembrance Day with two public cere-
monies on Sunday, Nov. 10, at the cenotaphs in
Williamstown at 11 a.m. and in Lancaster at 2 p.m.

In Williamstown the procession will commence at
the fire hall, and in Lancaster it starts at the town hall.
There will be an open house at the Legion branch in
Lancaster after the ceremony.

There will also be a lunch at the Legion in Lancaster
between the two ceremonies in Williamstown and
Lancaster to honour the veterans.

“We hope the weather will co-operate, but when
our veterans were fighting in the wars they didn’t
have any choice in the weather, and neither will we,”
says Lancaster Legion president Bill Bresee.

On Saturday, Nov. 9, the Legion in Lancaster will
have a Remembrance Day dinner starting at 5 p.m.
Visit the Legion’s website for more details:
http://www.lancasterlegion.com/3.html

Royal Canadian Legion Alexandria branch presi-
dent Pat Golding is making plans for the upcoming
Remembrance Day ceremonies in North Glengarry.

The Legion will hold a ceremony at 11 a.m. at the
cenotaph in the two Glengarry locations – Maxville
on Nov. 9 and in Alexandria on Nov. 11.

“It’s in respect of all those who serve our country,”
says Mr. Golding, who will attend both services.

In Alexandria, the procession will begin outside
Glengarry District High School and in Maxville the
parade will head off from the curling club.

“There are always good numbers at all...of them,”
says Mr. Golding, adding municipal council members
will also be attending the ceremonies.

The Legion in Alexandria will have a luncheon
available after the ceremony on Nov. 11.

The Royal Canadian Legion recognizes the efforts of
both First World War and Second World War vets as
well as more recent veterans serving with the
Canadian military.

Many of the local schools in Glengarry will also be
honouring Canada’s veterans for Remembrance Day. 

Those schools, where the public is invited, ask that
visitors register at the office prior to the event.

In South Glengarry, at Williamstown Public School,
the school will have a commemorative ceremony on
Nov. 11 at 10:35 a.m. that is open to the public. 

Char-Lan District High School in Williamstown will
have a Remembrance Day Ceremony on Nov. 11 at 11
a.m. at the school.

Holy Trinity Catholic Secondary School in South
Glengarry will have two services of prayer, at  9:30
a.m. and again at 10:45 a.m. at the school on Nov. 11.
Students Chris and Rebecca McDonell  “in Glengarry
style” will be piping and drumming during the cere-
mony, and Amanda Foerster will lead on trumpet for

the Last Post and Reveille. All are welcome to attend.
SJ McLeod public school in Bainsville will also be

honouring the day at the school.
In North Glengarry, Glengarry District High School

will have a ceremony on Nov. 11 from 9:30 to 10:30
a.m and will include readings, videos and a variety of
musical selections. The public is invited.

At École Secondaire Catholique Le Relais, students
will take part in a special ceremony during the
school’s assembly at 10:30 a.m. on Nov. 11. The
school’s dramatic arts class and its pastoral club will
also be involved in the event.

At St. Finnan’s Catholic elementary school in
Alexandria, students in kindergarten to Grade 6 class-
es will participate in a Remembrance Day Liturgy in
the school gym starting at about 10:45 a.m. on Nov.
11, while students in grades 7 and 8 will be attending
the local service at the cenotaph at 11 a.m.

Laggan Public School in Dalkeith will have a cere-
mony on Nov. 11. Guests are asked to arrive between
10:30  and 10:45 a.m., as the ceremony begins prompt-
ly at 11 a.m. 

Tagwi Secondary School will have a ceremony for
grades 9 to 12 students on Nov. 11 at the school, while
grades 7 and 8 will be attending a ceremony at Upper
Canada Village.

École Élémentaire Catholique Elda-Rouleau will
have keynote speaker Chris Ford from The Memory
Project speaking to students in grades 1-4 at 9 a.m.
and then grades 5-8 at 9:40 a.m. The school also will
have a Remembrance Day ceremony at 10:40 a.m. 

École Élémentaire Publique Terre des Jeunes in
Alexandria and Maxville Public School will also be
recognizing Remembrance Day with events at their
schools.

Community gears up for Remembrance Day
For more coverage

of our veterans
and Remembrance Day

– SEE PAGES 3, 4 –

BY ANGELA BROWN AND SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

Glengarry property owners are almost $7 million in arrears based
on the most current figures provided by the two townships.

In North Glengarry, the current figure is estimated at just over $3
million while in South Glengarry, back taxes owed were $3.6 mil-
lion as of Dec. 31, 2012, prompting the township’s auditor to note –
during a review of the municipality’s 2012 audit at council’s recent
(Oct. 15) meeting – that they were a little on the “high side,”
although not cause for alarm.

The township’s most current figures (as of Oct. 31, 2013) show
arrears at $3.9 million, nine per cent over the 2012 year-end total.

“Your tax arrears (as of Dec. 31, 2012) were at 19 per cent,” Ross
Markell, partner with Craig, Keen, Despatie, Markell LLP-
Chartered Accountants stated at the recent council meeting.

“However, contact with the taxpayer is going on, and the registra-
tion process is being used properly.

“So, in fact, based on what we’ve seen, your process, despite those
arrears, is as good, if not better, than (those of) some of the other
local municipalities.”

Mr. Markell added that, “if not for a couple of properties that his-
torically have always been on there, you’d really be down around
11 or 12 per cent, which isn’t bad.”

In North Glengarry, Treasurer Annie Levac    continues to work
on bringing down outstanding taxes that are more than a year in
arrears.

Mrs. Levac gave an update to council at its last meeting, showing
the township is seeing some success by contacting ratepayers to
remind them of outstanding taxes that are still due. 

“We are continuing to contact residents and businesses by phone
and send out registered letters to those who do not respond or
those that we are unable to contact,” she said in her report.

The 2013 figures show a considerable improvement over last
year’s numbers.

On Sept. 30, 2013, the township saw a 9.9 per cent decrease in out-
standing taxes over the 2012 amount.

At the end of Sept. 30, 2013, taxes in arrears amounted to
$3,005,955. 

In comparison, taxes in arrears as of Sept. 30, 2012, were
$3,337,516, while in 2011 the figure was almost $3.5 million.

The 2012 amount still in arrears also reflected some of the town-
ship’s progress in managing to collect some tax money outstanding.

As of Sept. 30, 2012, there was a 3.2 per cent decrease in outstand-
ing taxes over the 2011 amount for the same period.

North Glengarry has also been more aggressive in selling off
some vacant property that is in arrears in a public land sale. 

At council’s last meeting the finance department reported the
township had sold two pieces of property recently for a total of
$33,200 and will get back all the tax money that is owing to it.

In the past three years, South Glengarry’s tax arrears have yo-
yoed – from $3.8 million at the end of 2011 to $3.6 million (a
decrease of 6.7 per cent) in 2012 to the $3.9 million total as of the
end of last month.

South Glengarry Treasurer Jeff Bush explained recently that he is
looking into developing an official township policy for the collec-
tion of tax arrears.

“And in that policy...it will go up to three years,” he said.
“At that point, they (the delinquent taxpayer) will get a final let-

ter, and if they don’t pay at that point in time, then we ship it off
to RealTax where they’ll do the process to actually collect what’s
owing.

“We can also add any of the cost incurred from RealTax onto the
tax bill.”

RealTax is a Newmarket, Ont.-based tax recovery specialist which,
according to its website, has assisted 200 municipalities in such mat-
ters since its inception in 1996.

Unpaid taxes
adding up
to millions 

in Glengarry

Glengarry’s
only VC winner
honoured in UK
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LE CONCOURS DE TALENTS DE L’EST ONTARIEN
Comtés de Stormont, Dundas, Glengarry, Prescott et Russell

LE SAMEDI 9 NOVEMBRE 2013, 18 h 30
ÉCOLE SECONDAIRE CATHOLIQUE LE RELAIS

100, rue McNab, Alexandria, ON

Billets: 10 $ (12 ans et moins 5 $)
613-525-3393 • centreculturelalexandria.ca

présente

Merci à nos commanditaires

ONTARIO ARTS COUNCIL
CONSEIL DES ARTS DE L’ONTARIO

Thank you to the community

60TH ANNIVERSARY DRAW WINNERS

ALEXANDRIA
LIONS CLUB

1st PRIZE: 1 oz GOLD COIN
Pembroke Petawawa Lions Club #1223

2nd PRIZE: $500
Cornwall Township Lions Club #466

THANK YOU TO THE SPONSORS
• Chartrand Your Independent Grocer
• Home Hardware - Alexandria
• Restaurant Alexandria and Pizzeria
• Bank of Montreal
• The Atlantic
• M.L.S. Michel Depratto
• OK Tire & Auto Service - Alexandria
• Giant Tiger
• Tapis Richard Ranger Carpet
• Glengarry Funeral Home
• Roy’s Pontiac Buick Chevrolet
• Home Hardware - Maxville
• Hope Holding John Hope
• Township North Glengarry
• Lemieux Tax Service
• Glengarry Tire
• Maxville & District Lions Club
• Meunerie Alexandria Milling
• Grant Crack, M.P.P.
• B & B Food Market
• The Review
• Royal Lepage D.A. MacMillan
• Hope Jewellers - Alexandria

ALEXANDRIA

Tickets

$5Ladies’
Night Out
Ladies’
Night Out

PLUS
WE GIVE YOU

15% OFF

Your purchase
(reg. priced merchandise)

3524 Cty Rd 34
ALEXANDRIA
613-525-3151

THURSDAY, NOV. 28 7 to 10 pm

✶Gifts for the first 100 purchasers
✶Prizes given every half hour
✶Demonstrations
✶Holiday decor and ideas
✶A light lunch will be provided

Tickets $5 - can be purchased at 
Alexandria’s Home Hardware and some local stores!

COME ON OUT! All ticket proceeds go to 
St-Vincent de Paul.

Travelling South?
Need to be beach ready?

Melanie Belair
Nail Technician

Call for appointment
290 Main St. S., Alexandria  613-525-5444

Specializing in:
GEL NAILS

SHELLAC NAILS
NAIL ART

and TOOTH FAIRY DIAMONDS

Yeas top nays in first meeting on changing NG ward system
NG COUNCILLORS ON THE RECORD

Mayor Chris McDonell
“Some might feel that the ward sys-

tem allows the individuals to get to
know their councillors on a more per-
sonal level and that he or she is easier to
contact. This should not be the case as
everyone should be able to contact
every member they wish to discuss
issues with.”   

(Mr. McDonell also explained the
ward system does not have an equal
population representation on council.)

“After amalgamation, we became
North Glengarry. That part of the town-
ship should be a concern to all members
of council. Frequently, their only con-
cerns are with their own ward and not
the good of the whole township ...
Election by general vote is felt to result
in stronger, better qualified candidates,
since they must have support through-
out the whole municipality and be
aware of the problems that exist every-
where.”

Deputy Mayor Jamie MacDonald
“I would like to see the ward system

go. North Glengarry has matured as a
township. I’d like to see every member
of council be elected by every person in
North Glengarry. There would be more
cohesion on council and everybody
responsible ... to everybody.”

Coun. Carma Williams
(Maxville Ward)

“I’m divided on the issue, to be hon-
est with you, because I am a Maxville
Ward councillor. I was voted in by the

people of Maxville. I will likely repre-
sent that position that the people from
Maxville tell me. I will likely represent
that with my vote on this issue.” 

Coun. Jim Picken
(Kenyon Ward)

I’m divided on this subject. I spoke
much in favour to going out to have
these public meetings leading up to
where we are now ... I’m very comfort-
able voting one way or the other after
hearing from the public on this.”

Coun. Kevin van den Oetelaar
(At-large)

“As a business owner myself, we
don’t just think of Alexandria, or
Kenyon, we think of everybody. When
I go to my job I assume everyone is the
same. So I don’t think we are going to
just think of one area. I believe every
one of us thinks of the next person
beside us, and we care for our wards. I
believe it is not going to affect our deci-
sion that way.”

Coun. Eric MacSweyn
(Lochiel Ward)

“The majority of my calls come from
Lochiel residents, but I do find when
we are out and during the course of my
day, I kind of lean towards the at-large
system. I know a majority of my Lochiel
Ward I think would want to stay with
the ward system. I’ll vote for the way
the majority of people want me to
vote.” 

Coun. Jacques Massie (Alexandria
Ward) was absent from the meeting.

BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff

The ‘Yeas’ had it at the first town-hall meeting
for Kenyon Ward last Wednesday to discuss dis-
mantling the old ward system in favour of an at-
large representation for North Glengarry council.

One of the proponents of change is George
Currier who boasts 30 years of experience on
municipal council as a former reeve of Maxville
and more recently at the township level as ward
councillor for the former village. 

“I have been asked a number of times: ‘Why
did you vote on this, because we didn’t elect you
to vote for something for Lochiel or
Alexandria?’” he said. “I think you are there; you
represent all of North Glengarry, and you should
be elected by all the people of North Glengarry.
It’s honest. It’s a fair way to do it.” 

Kenyon Ward resident Gerald Trottier, howev-
er, represented those who still favour the ward
system, even though there appeared to be more
support for changing to a township-wide system.

“I like the ward system,” he said, noting he
appreciates how a ward representative would
know his ward constituents and understand
their concerns, better than someone who lives
farther away in the township. 

Resident Donald Wood sees the issue from a
different perspective.

“Councillors focus on their wards, but maybe
some councillors with their expertise could be
used on a wider basis,” he said. 

About 25 people attended the meeting at
Bonnie Glen Pavilion on Wednesday night for
the first of four town hall meetings to give the
public a chance to have its say, before council
decides whether it wants to switch the current
system in favour of an at-large representation, in
time for the next municipal election in 2014.

When council asked people in the audience at
the Kenyon meeting whether they were in
favour of changing to the at-large representation,

clearly the majority raised their hands in sup-
port.

Council also questioned the participants how
they felt about going from a seven member
council down to five, as other municipalities
have, but for this ad-hoc vote people seemed
more inclined to keep the ‘lucky seven’ count for
council members.

Deputy Mayor Jamie MacDonald estimates
there would be a savings of about $36,000 for the

cost of two councillors’ salaries including their
expenses if council went down to five members. 

However, some councillors said there is
enough work for seven members with the num-
ber of bigger projects on the horizon, such as the
regional water project. 

Coun. Carma Williams also mentioned with
the way the municipality is spread out geograph-
ically having seven members on council made
sense to cover the area effectively.

Council proposed changing from a ward sys-
tem to an at-large system, based on a suggestion
that came up when they were working on the
new strategic plan. 

North Glengarry remains the last township still
holding on to the ward system, as other town-
ships in SDG all now operate with an at-large
council representation.

Mayor Chris McDonell believes the town hall
meetings will help council get an idea of what
the public wants.

“It’s an opportunity for people to put in their
input,” he said.

He noted the at-large representation, which he
personally favours, does acknowledge that coun-
cillors all should have an interest in the township
as a whole. 

Deputy Mayor Jamie MacDonald was satisfied
with the amount of feedback at the first meeting. 

”I think some people listened to the advantages
and the disadvantages (of changing system) and
made some decisions here,” he said.

CAO Daniel Gagnon was pleased with the
turnout for the meeting, saying it was not bad.

“There were good intelligent questions, cover-
ing everything from pros and cons to size of
council, so it was good, very comforting,” he said
after the meeting. ”It was a good way to start off
the process.”

While the first three town hall meetings are
being held at 7 p.m. in designated locations in
the township, the fourth meeting will be held a
little earlier at 5:30 p.m. for the Alexandria ward,
only because council plans to have its regular
meeting at 7 p.m. and wasn’t able to accommo-
date a later town hall meeting for this location. 

If there is enough public support, council plans
to vote on the issue on Nov. 12.

One resident mentioned during the Kenyon
Ward meeting that he felt the township didn’t
give enough advance notice it would be holding
these town hall meetings.

However, Mr. Gagnon said people can attend
any town hall meeting, even if it’s not in their
ward, to make it more convenient for them to
find out more about the proposed changes and
to have their say. 

“The information is the same that we are pro-
viding,” he said.  

The next  town hall meeting is Thursday, Nov.
7 at 7 p.m. at Dalkeith recreation centre hall. The
second of four meetings was held last night
(Nov. 5) in Maxville.

MAKING A POINT: An animated Mayor Chris MacDonell explains why he favours at-large
system while Deputy Mayor Jamie MacDonald looks on.                      ANGELA BROWN PHOTO

BY THE NUMBERS

The 2010 voters list puts the number of 
eligible voter in North Glengarry at 8,807.

Following is the breakdown by ward:
Maxville: 695 voters – 7.9% of total.

Kenyon: 3,022 voters – 34.3 % of total.
Lochiel: 2,500 voters – 28.3 % of total.

Alexandria: 2,590 voters – 29.4 % of total.

BY MARGARET CALDBICK
News Staff

Every spring Fraternité Alexandria,
the social club for retired Franco
Ontariens in Glengarry, hosts a ban-
quet to honour couples celebrating
milestone wedding anniversaries.

On Saturday night, the club instead
threw a party for itself on the occasion
of its 40th year in existence with 165
people attending a roast beef dinner  at
the Bonnie Glen Pavilion.

Among the guests were Florence and
Omer Claude of North Lancaster who
joined the club when it first started and
attended the opening gala on Nov. 24,
1973.

“It’s a joy to be here tonight celebrat-
ing Fraternité’s anniversary,” said Mrs.
Claude holding the arm of her husband
of 69 years. “We were about 30 mem-
bers at first 40 years ago and it was so
much fun. We got together for beauti-
ful evenings like this with our dear
friends and as the club grew we met
many new people.”

Mr. and Mrs. Claude still live in the
family home and continue to host big
annual Christmas and Easter get-

togethers with their seven children and
their families.

Lorraine Lanthier, the club’s secretary

treasurer of 10 years and the chairper-
son of the nine-person committee that
started planning the 40th anniversary
dinner 18 months ago acted as Master
of Ceremonies.

“Fraternité is my second life,” said
Mrs. Lanthier with emotion. “I am
very, very proud of it and the responsi-
bility I take on I do as if it were for
myself.” 

Mrs. Lanthier and Fraternité board
member Gisèle Quenneville took turns
tracing the history of the organization
and telling anecdotes while a looped
slideshow of photos gleaned from club
member’s photo albums played in the
background.

Among the photos was a series show-
ing the interior renovation of old
Alexander Hall, now Salle Fraternité
Hall, that was purchased from St.
Finnan’s Parish in 2010 and underwent
an extensive two-year renovation.

“I prefer to call it a restoration,” says
Club Fraternité Alexandria president of
eight years, Raymond Legault, who

spearheaded the project.
Fraternité volunteers performed more

than 2,500 hours of service working on
different phases of the project.

Mr. Legault, former President of the
Board of Directors of the Caisse popu-
laire de la Vallée in Alexandria, is pres-
ident of FAFO (Fédération des aînés et
des retraités francophones de
l'Ontario), of which the social club is
one of fifteen member clubs in FAFO’s
eastern region.

“Now we tackle the exterior,” Mr.
Legault said about next year’s project
to restore the building’s distinctive
facade and exterior walls.

On Saturday night, Fraternité
Alexandria paid tribute to five hon-
orary founding members: Florence and
Omer Claude, Cécile and Armand
Ménard, and Lucille Poirier.

After dessert and the final expres-
sions of gratitude were over, the tables
were cleared and people stepped onto
the dance floor to the  music of Louis
Séguin on piano.

HAPPY 40TH:  Fraternité Alexandria’s secretary treasurer Lorraine Lanthier
and club president Raymond Legault congratulate honorary members Florence
and Omer Claude who were among five founding members honoured at a ban-
quet on Saturday celebrating the social club’s 40th anniversary.  

MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO

Banquet pays tribute to Fraternité’s 40-year history

BY MARGARET CALDBICK
News Staff

Eastern Ontario’s own version of
Canadian Idol unrolls this Saturday night
on the professional sound stage at École
secondaire catholique Le Relais in
Alexandria.

Some of the area’s brightest talent, a

record 38 finalists this year ages 6-18, will
compete in the 8th annual Concours de
Talents de l'Est presented by the Centre
culturel Les trois p’tits points.

It’s the region’s largest talent contest fea-
turing four categories: vocal, musical
instrument, musical group, and dance.

The competition is open to francophone

and francophile youth living in Stormont-
Dundas-Glengarry and Prescott-Russell.

This year’s out-of-region competition
judges are award-winning performers and
music teachers, pianist Nathalie De
Cristofaro from Montreal, singer Caroline
Dionne, also from Montreal, and singer
and performer Saryna St-Martin from

l'Association de la chanson et musique
francophone ( APCM) in Ottawa.

The talent contest continues to grow
every year, filling the high school’s audito-
rium not just with proud parents but also
with people eager to see the region’s finest
young performers.

“It’s nice to support the kids first of all,

but it’s also to encourage music,” says
Concours de Talents de l'Est committee
member Nicole Nadeau. “And youth musi-
cal talent seems to be developing in this
area tremendously.” Admission is $10, $5
for children. The event starts at 6:30 p.m.,
Saturday, November 9, at École secondaire
catholique Le Relais in Alexandria.

Alexandria’s Home Hardware store is hold-
ing  a Ladies’ Night fundraiser to benefit the
local St. Vincent de Paul Society Christmas
Basket project.

The event will be held at the store on
Thursday, Nov. 28 from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m.,
with gifts given out to people making the first
100 purchases of the evening.

Dealer-owner Ron Aubin says the focus of
the night-out event is to highlight holiday-
themed decorating ideas for the home for the
Christmas season.

Some experts will give presentations on

how people can construct their own wreaths
for Christmas. Representatives from the
store’s paint department will also give advice
on holiday decorating.

“It’s a night for the ladies,” Mr. Aubin says.
”We do sell tickets, but the money is going to
St. Vincent de Paul for the Christmas Baskets.
Some of our vendors will come in and show
how things are made.” 

Guests can also enjoy a light lunch during
the evening, with finger food and refresh-
ments available. 

The store will have some promotional spe-

cials and 15 per cent off the price of merchan-
dise.

Mr. Aubin also expects to have a men’s
night-out event to be announced at a later
date.

Tickets for the Ladies’ event are $5 and are
available at Alexandria’s Home Hardware
store. 

“Some stores are doing (the event), and I
decided to help out the St. Vincent de Paul,”
says Mr. Aubin.

– Angela Brown

Participants set to perform in francophone talent show

Ladies night to help fill food baskets
Charges laid

A recently-concluded local
four-day traffic enforcement ini-
tiative involving OPP ground
and aerial surveillance along
Highway 401 resulted in more
than 60 charges being laid.

Fifty-five of those were for
speeding, three were for street
racing/stunt driving and six were
for violation of other (unspeci-
fied) provincial offences.

The crackdown, which took
place between Oct. 25 and 28,

was conducted by officers from
the local detachment with the
assistance of personnel from the
provincial force’s Highway
Safety Division (HSD).

A similar initiative earlier this
year – on June 7 to 9, Grand Prix
Weekend in Montreal – conduct-
ed on both major provincial
highways (the 401 and 417) tra-
versing SD&G resulted in 41
charges, including 36 for speed-
ing, being laid.     

– News Staff

O P P  B R I E F S
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North Glengarry

ALEXANDRIA FIREFIGHTERS
Sunday Brunch

9 am to 1 pm

On Sunday, Nov. 10, join us for BRUNCH at the
Alexandria Curling Club

You’re invited to see our newly purchased
rescue vehicle and meet your

volunteer firefighters
Adult $8 • 5 yrs to 8 yrs $4 • Under 5 yrs FREE

Spirit of giving…
In the “Spirit of Giving”, Pommier Jewellers is holding a 3 day sale complete 
with a Grand Opening and Ribbon Cutting Ceremony and a whopping 
$16,000 in prizes.

The 3-day-sale will showcase the numerous beautiful clocks that Pommier 
Jewellers has created. All profits from the sale of each clock will be donated 
to the Cornwall Community Hospital. As we approach the Christmas sea-
son, it is truly the season of giving and Pommier Jewellers continues to give 
back to the Hospital and to the community that benefits from it.

The Pommier family invites everyone to visit them during their grand 
opening and browse their newly renovated store.
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BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

Glengarry’s only Victoria Cross winner will
be recognized as part of a four-year centenary
program in the United Kingdom commemo-
rating the First World War.

Peter Silk, a resident of St. Leonards on Sea,
Hastings, Sussex – the birthplace of former
North Lancaster resident Claude Nunney –
informed The News of the British govern-
ment’s decision to have commemorative
paving stones placed in the hometowns of all
480 British-born World War I Victoria Cross
(VC) winners, including Mr. Nunney.

Mr. Silk was “delighted” with the centenary
project’s inclusion of the Hastings native and
one-time Glengarrian.

“It is a real step forward to understand that
the British government is planning to...recog-
nize that he (Mr. Nunney) was born here,”
said Mr. Silk, a Hastings resident and avid
Claude Nunney admirer.

A press release from Britain’s Department
for Culture, Media and Sport, issued this sum-
mer, states that “Victoria Cross winners will
be at the heart” of the government’s World
War I centenary plans, confirming that special
commemorative paving stones will be laid in
the hometowns of “all those in the United
Kingdom” (British-born) who were awarded
the VC during the war.

As part of the centenary project, an open,
national competition will be held across
Britain whereby winning entries for designs
of the stones will be chosen.

Upon completion, the commemorative
pieces will be presented to councils in the
communities where each of the VC recipients
were born and laid in an appropriate location.

According to the press release, there will be

a QR (Quick Response) barcode symbol –
which can be scanned and read by various
handheld technologies such as smartphones
and Blackberry devices – on each of the
stones, providing biographical information
about that respective medal recipient.

The program will begin next year with the
unveiling of stones for the 28 Victoria Cross
winners who were decorated in 1914.

The stones of winners from 1915 will be
unveiled in 2015, and the process will contin-
ue for the next three VC-winner centennial
anniversaries (2016 to 2018).

Claude Nunney, who was born on July 19,
1892, came to Canada as a 13-year-old
orphaned ‘Home Child’ along with a brother,
arriving in Ottawa in 1905. 

After being adopted by a local woman and
living on her North Lancaster farm for several
years, he enlisted in the Canadian Army in
1915.

Pte. Nunney was awarded the Victoria
Cross, posthumously, in December 1918, a lit-
tle over a month after the armistice was
signed between Germany and the allies mark-
ing the end of World War I.

He received the VC – the British Empire’s
highest military honour – for his actions dur-
ing the fighting near Vis-en-Artois, France, on
Sept. 1 and 2, 1918.

The only Canadian serviceman of the First
World War to receive the Victoria Cross, the
Distinguished Conduct Medal (DCM) and the
Military Medal (MM), Pte. Nunney suffered
two  wounds – which proved to be fatal – in
the Vis-en-Artois battle.

He died in hospital two weeks later at the
age of 25.

And while Mr. Silk is pleased with the
British government’s plan to recognize its

native-born Victoria Cross winners, including
Mr. Nunney, he said he is now “even more
inclined to press on” with his colleagues in
order to see his hometown hero honoured
with a ‘Blue Plaque.’

He added that such a project would be a col-
laborative effort – possibly with the Ontario
government – and would involve some
fundraising as well.

An article about Claude Nunney and the
British government’s Victoria Cross/WWI cen-
tenary initiative was published in a recent edi-
tion of the Hastings & St. Leonards Observer.

That story can be found at:
http://goo.gl/Ie0XsK.

UK birthplace to honour
Glengarry’s only VC winner

CLAUDE NUNNEY WITH VICTORIA CROSS

BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff 

Williamstown resident Eric Newman, 82,
is a South Glengarry veteran who remains
deeply committed to helping do his part for
the local Legion each Remembrance Day.

On Saturday, he was selling Poppies in
Lancaster, for the campaign to raise funds to
benefit Canada’s veterans.

Mr. Newman held the rank of corporal
and served with North Atlantic Treaty
Organization (NATO) as a tank driver from
1951 to 1953 in West Germany.

“It was to deter the Soviets from invading
Western Europe,” he says of his role with
NATO. 

Even after Second World War ended, there was still a great deal of
uncertainty in parts of Europe, especially involving the Russian forces.

Mr. Newman joined the Canadian army in the active force in 1949.
“Then, I went to Germany with an independent armoured squadron

in 1951 for NATO,” he says. “The Canadian government sent the 27th
Canadian Infantry Brigade, and we were armoured support for them.”

He said he was too young to join the Canadian forces during Second
World War, and was only 17 years old in 1949 when he first enlisted.

Looking back, Mr. Newman has many memories of the time he spent
serving overseas with NATO.

“We lost a few of our boys,” he says. 
He spent most of his time stationed in Bergen-Belsen in Germany,

the site of a Nazi concentration camp.
“We saw the remains of the cemetery,” he says, adding there were

thousands of bodies buried there of Jewish people who lost their lives.
“It was all cleaned up but the graves were there. There would be

5,000 or so in one grave, with just a little wooden sign.”
Mr. Newman says he still remembers seeing the small wooden signs

on each grave that would say: “‘Here lies 5,000 bodies; here lies 2,000
bodies.‘ That was shortly after the war when they cleaned up the
camp.”

There were about 50,000 bodies buried at the cemetery at Bergen-
Belsen.

Mr. Newman says it was also hard for him to see many of his own
men lose their lives, some of whom he knew personally. 

During his time with NATO he was often involved in manoeuvres
close to the Russian front.

He says he first became interested in joining the military because he

wanted to help in the war effort.
“My father was in the First War and my two

brothers were in the Second War. I was the
youngest, so I went in as soon as I could,” adds
Mr. Newman.

He says after he left Germany many other
Canadian troops also went there, but he notes
the Russians never did attack western Europe,
as was feared. He credits that to the work of
NATO.

Mr. Newman plans to attend the Sunday,
Nov. 10 services in Williamstown and
Lancaster to commemorate Remembrance
Day this year.

He has never missed a Remembrance Day
ceremony since he was three years old.

“I’ve done it all my life,” he says. “I remember a lot of people who
were killed.”

Lancaster Legion veterans’ service officer Pierre Roy says Mr.
Newman has been invited to be on the saluting base as the reviewing
officer at the Remembrance Day ceremony on Sunday, Nov. 10 in
Lancaster this year, for the march past of the parade.

“At the end of the parade, there is a march past and there is always
an officer or veteran that takes the salute. He is being honoured to
receive the salute of the parade, as the parade leaves the cenotaph
grounds,” says Mr. Roy, who is also a member of the Lancaster Legion
executive committee. “He will stand up at the front of the cenotaph.
The parade will go by and he will salute them.”

Mr. Roy is also the Remembrance Day ceremony co-ordinator for the
ceremonies in Lancaster and Williamstown taking place Sunday, Nov.
10.

Pierre’s wife Linda Roy is chairperson of the organizing committee
for the Lancaster Legion Poppy campaign fundraiser.

The Poppy Fund helps veterans and families of veterans. It does not
support the Legion or any other group other than the local veterans
directly.

Mr. Roy says the Remembrance Day ceremonies this year once again
represent the community’s active remembrance in memory of all of
Canada’s war dead, veterans and fallen soldiers.

The Poppy Campaign blitz was held Saturday, with the support of
the members of the Air Cadet  League of Canada 253 Claude Nunney,
VC Squadron in Lancaster. Cadets went door-to-door in the area seek-
ing donations. Veterans also stood outside local businesses to raise
money for the campaign.

SG tank driver served in the Cold War

Sea the biggest enemy for Navy veteran

POPPY CAMPAIGN: Area resident Marc
Laframboise picks up a poppy in Lancaster from
veteran Eric Newman, a Williamstown resident.   

PHOTO BY ANGELA BROWN

BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

Harry Main says he felt more threatened by the ocean
than he did the Nazis when he was serving in the
Merchant Navy during the Second World War.

“I never saw an enemy sub; the worst enemy was the
sea itself,” says Mr. Main, who turns 87 two days after
Remembrance Day.

He says he was only 16 when he enlisted, adding that
the Merchant Navy would have taken anyone as long as
they were “big enough.”

After joining up, he spent the next half decade bringing supplies like
tanks, airplanes, ammunition and rations overseas to England.

“If it wasn’t for us, England would have starved,” he says. “I crossed
the North Atlantic Ocean over 10 times.”

Being at sea was never fun, Mr. Main says, as the weather was stormy
almost all the time. Life became enjoyable when the ship would dock
in England and the men would sample the city’s social life.

But at sea, it was a different story. The men were at sea for weeks at
a time and Mr. Main pulled two four-hour shifts a day. He would man
the wheel for an hour and 20 minutes, serve as lookout for the next
hour and 20 and then he’d be on standy for 80 minutes after that.

He recalls almost getting washed overboard on a trip to Gibraltar.
“I was on the wheel – it was my watch – and a wave came over the

stern and hit me and the captain’s mess man,” he says. “We held on to
a rail below the lifeboat and that stopped us from getting washed
over.”

He says he wasn’t the only one to have an encounter
with a wave. He remembers four men were washed
overboard – three were lost at sea but one, a gunner, was
washed right back on to the ship.

The ship, by the way, was a 10,000 tonne cargo ship
that had been built in Canada. He says boats like that
had about 48 people on them at all times – firemen,
sailors and officers.

He says the boats could only travel as fast as the slow-
est vessel in the convoy.
“During the invasion of Normandy in 1944, I went over

with a convoy of 144 ships,” he says. “We travelled from Halifax to
London and it took us 21 days to cross.”

He says he joined the Merchant Navy because he was inspired by his
brothers, George and Alec who were both navy men. His father,
George, was a veteran of World War I. He joined the Canadian army
in 1914 and stayed in occupied Germany until the end of the war. Mr.
Main has collected several photographs and written memories of his
father’s wartime experiences.

Mr. Main, who was born in Montreal, has called Alexandria home for
the past 55 years. He’s been a Legion member for 58 years and even
served two years as the local Legion’s president.

On Remembrance Day, he says he’ll go to the Alexandria cenotaph
and sit in his car.

Mr. Main says he used to bring the mother whose son had been
awarded the Silver Cross, “but I gave that up two years ago. My legs
can’t take it anymore.”

HARRY MAIN

Sheila Cameron, Bainsville:
It's a yes and no for me. We do a lot
with the Poppy Fund that goes to good
causes. But I think we should do more
to spread knowledge about our vets
and what they have done for us. That
knowledge is being lost.

Tharmika Tharmabala, 
South Lancaster:
Yes, I think we do. At school, we attend
assemblies, see videos, and Canadian vet-
erans visit to talk to the students.

Bob Millar, Alexandria:
No I certainly don't. It seems to be
passed over like any other day. I can
remember when I was a youngster we
had a holiday at that time and even in
school, school stopped for two minutes.

Jean-Marie Lacombe, 
Glen Robertson:
I guess more could be done to appreci-
ate what was fought for. It is something
to be remembered. For people of a cer-
tain age like me, I know what it means.

Martin Hopkins, Dalkeith:
My father was a vet. People continue
to honour it in their own way. I find
that you see more about it on televi-
sion today than before.

Nathan Poitras, Martintown:
On Parliament, we do. Around here, we
do what we can. I always make sure I go
to a ceremony if I’m not on shift.

S T R A I G H T  T A L K
Do you think that Canadians

take Remembrance Day seriously enough?

S T R A I G H T  T A L K



On a recent trip home to Glengarry, I bought a copy
of The News and read with interest/concern, the article
about one man’s disapproval of the SG council meet-
ings being opened with prayer.  

While I can appreciate his negative experience in
Ireland with politics operating under the guise of reli-
gion, this is Canada where the Roman Catholic and
Protestant denominations have generally learned to
live together in a spirit of cooperation and friendship.

Really, what harm is done by praying before a coun-
cil meeting? 

It is simply remembering that politicians are not God
and they are inviting a higher wisdom to lead and
guide them to be faithful in carrying out the decisions

which help us to live with high standards and caring
for one another. 

Many people have come to Canada and the USA
from unsettled lands because of what we offer.   

A Chinese Maoist social scientist wrote that they
studied what made the Western world so strong. 

They concluded it was not our armies, nor our poli-
tics nor our economics; rather it is undoubtedly our
religion – Christianity.  

There are Christian churches being allowed in China
again; the government has noticed major positive dif-
ferences; e.g. opium addiction and crime decreases.  

Is this something we want to lose out on?  
I would hope the SG Council would be commended

for their wisdom to pray, and  that you would wish
them well.  

Rev. Alice McAlpine / Chateauguay, QC

I have done my food shopping in Alexandria since I
moved to Green Valley 17 years ago. I had heard that
the prices at the Independent were high, but for con-
venience I continued to support the local store. 

When the new store opened this month, I was
shocked at how prices of items had gone up during the
move from one side of the parking lot to the other. 

It made me angry so on Oct. 17, I comparison
shopped.

I chose the No Frills store on Second Street in

Cornwall, also a new store, just opened this month. 
Both Alexandria’s Independent and the No Frills

carry the No Name brand and President’s Choice
products so I compared apples to apples.

Out of 42 items, two were less expensive at
Alexandria’s Independent and one item was the same
price. 

All other 39 items were cheaper at the No Frills
Second Street store, in savings varying from two cents
to $4.32 on one item.

In fairness this doesn’t reflect the fact that both stores
had various and different items on sale. For instance
the savings of $4.32 on Breyer’s ice cream: $6.29 at
Alexandria’s Independent and $1.97 on sale at No
Frills.

No Frills had whole eye of the round roasts on sale

for $3.13/kg and at Alexandria’s Independent it was
$18.06/kg. 

However, the comparison is still for exactly the same
items on the same day in two new stores. Irrespective
of the large savings on the beef roast, on the other 43
items on my weekly list I saved $51.37.

I do not know how the prices are set or by who, but
I find it unconscionable that there is such a wide vari-
ance in the 30 km. between here and Cornwall. 

After 17 years I will no longer be doing my food
shopping in Alexandria. I am mobile and able to get to
Cornwall. 

What about the less mobile population in Alexandria
and surrounding area?

Lynne Ayers / Green Valley
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Price shock

Who is the greatest Glengarrian of all time? That’s not a ques-
tion which is typically on the lips of most here in Glengarry
but it’s one that should warrant some discussion and study.

Interestingly, we have numerous halls of fame in the county that hon-
our the accomplishments of various sectors of life ranging from sports
to Celtic music to agriculture – all of which are legitimate elements of
Glengarry’s history and culture.

But what about the people who shaped Glengarry in a broader sense,
whether past or present, surely they deserve a place of honour?

I certainly don’t have the definitive list but there are people that come
to mind  who are worthy of consideration.

Most of the following descriptions, which are in no particular order,
are drawn from Royce MacGillivray’s definitive Dictionary of Glengarry
Biography.

No group would be complete without the name Macdonald, in par-
ticular John Sandfield, a self-made man who became the first Premier
of the province among many other accomplishments.

Then there is his nephew, Colonel Alexander George Fraser (AGF)
Macdonald, who founded The Glengarry News and raised a battalion to
fight in the First World War. Branch 423 of the Royal Canadian Legion
in Alexandria is named in his honour, a fitting remembrance at this
time of the year.

His father, Donald, would also warrant consideration given his role in
the development of Glengarry’s largest community, Alexandria, and
having served  as Lieutenant-Governor of the Province of Ontario and
also as Postmaster-General of Canada  under Prime Minister  Alexander
MacKenzie.

The Macdonells, notably  Alexander ‘Scotus,’ founder at St. Raphael’s,
the first Roman Catholic parish in Ontario, played a prominent role in
the development of Glengarry.

Interestingly, Royce MacGillivray notes that Alexander was not that

well-suited in temperament to life in
the backwoods and quarrelled vigor-
ously with his flock in St. Raphel’s as
well as his ecclesiastical superiors. 

“He  was acutely concerned with his own rights and privileges and,
it would seem, with his personal comforts,” Royce wrote.

Nonetheless, his accomplishments cannot be overlooked. 
Not to be confused with his predecessor, another priest by the name

of Alexander Macdonell is also worthy of note, particularly since he
founded the college or seminary at St. Raphel’s and later became
Bishop of Upper Canada.

Two other members of the Glengarry clergy deserve mention. They
are Father Charles Gauthier who also served as Archbishop and Rev.
John Bethune, whose later descendents include Dr. Norman Bethune.

Ralph Gordon is a name that will always be linked to Glengarry by
virtue of his body of work in the field of literature, notably, The Man
From Glengarry.

John D. McIntosh and his cousin Hugh Munro were among
Glengarry’s industrial pioneers as carriage manufacturers, Munro and
McIntosh, one the major industries in Glengarry before the advent of
the automobile. Another from that era was J.T. Schell.

Alexander MacLeod along with his father arranged for the emigration
of 150 Highlanders (MacLeods, MacGillivrays and others) from Culreag
and Glenelg in 1793 first to Prince Edward Island and then on to
Glengarry. He helped found St. Columba Presbyterian Church in Kirk
Hill and served in the War of 1812.

In agriculture, another MacLeod, John Duncan, played a key role

while William J. Major of North
Lancaster, founded a poultry raising
and hatching business and became a

prominent politician.
Florence Quesnel of Green Valley was a pioneer in the field of French

education as one of the teachers in the celebrated Green Valley School
case in the early 20th Century.

Another woman, Dorothy Dumbrille, author andhistorian, made her
mark in literature tackling among other things the sometimes-touchy
issue of Scottish-French relations in Glengarry in her best-known work,
All This Difference.

Col. Alexander Fraser of Fraserfield was a soldier, farmer and justice
of the peace and according to Mr. MacGillivray ‘was one of the great
men of Glengarry County at a time when the county had an impressive
social elite.’

Sir John Johnson’s name lives on in Williamstown. He fought on the
side of the British Crown in the U.S. War of Independence and then
supervised the settlement of United Empire Loyalists throughout
Eastern Ontario, in the process becoming the largest landowner
Glengarry County has ever known.

The lawyer, John Alexander Macdonell ‘Greenfield’ (1851-1930),
whose entry in the Dictionary of Glengarry Biography runs over four
pages – one of the lengthiest – was a prominent member of the nascent
Canadian civil service at the time of Confederation and also published
several scholarly articles on Sir Isaac Brock and Bishop Macdonell
among others.

In more recent times, entrepreneurs have made their mark including

such luminaries as Georges Lanthier, founder of Boulangerie Lanthier
Bakery, Rolland Cholette of Alexandria Moulding, and J.P. Touchette,
politician/businessman, who operated the IGA in Alexandria, built at
least 125 homes, along with the first condominium project in Glengarry
and was elected mayor in Alexandria from 1969-73, and 1979-94. 

Martintown’s Bud McDougald played a key role in the development
of one of Canada’s major conglomerates, Argus Corporation. His
widow later sold his interest to Conrad Black and his brother
Montague.

In earlier times in the 19th Century, Sir Roderick William Cameron,
born near Williamstown, was a major player in the shipping trade
between the U.S. and Australia. He was a flamboyant character who
lived an extravagant life.

In the field of culture, Rae McCulloch formed a legendary dance
school while Stuart McCormick’s art continues to define earlier times.
The piper, Peter MacInnis, was a key organizer of The Glengarry
Highland Games.

John Everett McIntosh is not a readily identifiable individual but
under the pen name, Sandy Fraser, he chronicled farm life in Glengarry
in The Farmer’s Advocate.

Lochiel Township’s Valentine Chisholm, was a major figure during
the first half of the 20th century as a farmer, township clerk, and found-
ing secretary-treasurer of the Glengarry Farmer’s Mutual.

One of the best-remembered of all 19th Century Glengarrians is the
prospector John A. ‘Cariboo’ Cameron.

And, then, there are the two explorers, David Thomson and Simon
Fraser, who came to Glengarry in their latter years.

Finally, there is Mr. MacGillivray, a shy, modest man who, despite a
career in academia elsewhere,  embodies the spirit of Glengarry
through his tireless research. 

– JT Grossmith

Deserving of a place of honour
T H E G L E N GA R R Y MY S T I Q U E

THE OPINION PAGE

T H E G L E N G A R R Y NE W S

In Flanders Fields

In Flanders fields the poppies blow
Between the crosses, row on row,
That mark our place: and in the sky
The larks still bravely singing fly
Scarce heard amid the guns below.

We are the dead: Short days ago,
We lived, felt dawn, saw sunset glow,
Loved and were loved: and now we lie
In Flanders fields!

Take up our quarrel with the foe
To you, from failing hands, we throw
The torch: be yours to hold it high
If ye break faith with us who die,
We shall not sleep, though poppies grow
In Flanders fields

Composed at the battlefront on May 3, 1915
during the second battle of Ypres, Belgium

On May 2, 1915, John McCrae’s close friend and former student Alexis
Helmer was killed by a German shell. That evening, in the absence of a
Chaplain, John McCrae recited from memory a few passages from the
Church of England’s “Order of the Burial of the Dead”. 

The next day, May 3, 1915, Sergeant-Major Cyril Allinson was delivering
mail. McCrae was sitting at the back of an ambulance parked near the
dressing station beside the Yser Canal, just a few hundred yards north of
Ypres, Belgium.

As John McCrae was writing In Flanders Fields, Allinson silently watched
and later recalled, “His face was very tired but calm as he wrote. He
looked around from time to time, his eyes straying to Helmer's grave."

Allinson was deeply moved:“The (Flanders Fields) poem was an exact
description of the scene in front of us both. He used the word blow in that
line because the poppies actually were being blown that morning by a
gentle east wind. It never occurred to me at that time that it would ever be
published. It seemed to me just an exact description of the scene."
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BLACK FRIDAY Countdown Sale - 4 weeks

VIMI SHOES
“The Shoe Fitting Experts”

Moose Creek Mall
613-538-2475

A new deal every week. Thursday to Saturday ONLY.

Week #2

Call toll free 1-866-738-2475
Offer valid from Thursday, Nov. 7 

to Saturday, Nov. 9 at 5 p.m.

Fish Bowl Savings
- Fish for discounts

Draw a discount from our 
fish bowl and receive

your
entire
purchase

OFF50%

10%

20%

30%

40%
OR

NO LONG-TERM

C

O
NTRACT REQUIR

ED
!

GET

100 GB
WITH

THE SPEED
YOU NEED

1Offer ends November 30, 2013 on $10 off for the first 6 months and applies on 4G Fixed Wireless Residential 
platform to new customers who agree to a 1 year term commitment on any Xplornet 4G Residential package. $99
Activation fee applies on a 1 year term commitment. 2100 GB offer ends November 30, 2013 and is available on
Xplornet’s “Share” and “Stream” 4G Fixed Wireless residential packages. One, two or three year term available,
once chosen term ends, a new data package will need to be purchased. Connection is placed in a limited state once
monthly bandwidth is exceeded. Please see Internet Traffic Management Policy on xplornet.com for details. 
Xplornet® is a trade-mark of Xplornet Communications Inc. © 2013 Xplornet Communications Inc.

100 GB
OF DATA /MTH2

SAVE

FO
R THE FIRST 6 MONTHS

1

10$
/MTH

OFF ANY PLAN!

SPEEDS UP TO

10 Mbps 613-525-0070
1-866-448-0070

“It’s the perfect combo: 
lots of data plus great savings.”

I CAN GET YOU HIGH-SPEED
FOR LESS DURING THE

FALL SAVINGS EVENT.1

CALL ME TODAY – 
BEFORE THIS OFFER EXPIRES!

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

South Glengarry council has
postponed a decision regarding a
new roof for the Lancaster fire
station until 2014 budget delibera-
tions.  

The original resolution before
council Monday night called for
the project tender, in the amount
of $54,900 plus HST, to be award-
ed to P&G Roofing and Sheet
Metal Inc. of Ottawa, the lowest
of three bidders.

However, council had concerns
about the installation of a fibre-
glass shingle roof – recommended
by an outside consultant as well
as the township’s general manag-
er of infrastructure services, Ewen

MacDonald – mainly regarding its
durability and long-term value.

“In regards to the condition of
the fire hall, and the lifespan of
that building being another 50
years or so, would we not be
doing our due diligence by not
putting on a (metal) shingle roof
that would last longer?” asked
Councillor Frank Prevost.

Mr. MacDonald was absent
from the meeting due to a death
in the family.

Addressing the question on his
behalf, CAO Derik Brandt
explained that the consultant,
Snetsinger Consultants Ltd. of
Spencerville, felt that fibreglass
shingles, “due to the peaks of the
roof” would be more suitable

than metal ones.
Snetsinger representatives also

stated in a recent letter to Mr.
MacDonald that the fibreglass
version “should provide a mini-
mum of 30 years of service life, if
not more” – compared to an esti-
mated life cycle of at least 40 years
for a metal-shingled roof – but
that the township could “expect
three times the cost (for a metal
roof) due to the cost of metal sys-
tems, the amount of detail on this
building, the requirement for ice
guards, etc.”

The consultants also pointed
out that a  metal roof on the
Lancaster fire hall had “high
potential for failure due to the
design of this roof system.”

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

Finding a potential location for a new
fire hall in Glen Walter topped the list of
matters discussed during South
Glengarry’s recent fall strategic planning
meeting.

According to township general manag-
er of community services Joanne Haley,
who made four presentations of her
own – focusing on the municipality’s
recreation programming, site plan con-
trol procedures, development charges
and an agricultural review – as well as
one assisted by township fire chief
Harold Harvey for the fire hall study, the
project is inching closer to becoming a
reality.

“We (administration and staff) got
direction from council to make sure that
the plans continue moving forward,” Ms.
Haley told The News recently.

“And council gave authorization to
Derik (Brandt, township CAO) and the
fire chief to proceed with investigating,
potentially three different sites with
property owners to see if they’re willing
to sell land.”

The most recent plans for a new fire hall
in the village, formulated during a meet-
ing in Glen Walter this past May, call for
a single-use facility, unlike the combined
community centre/fire hall that opened in
Martintown five years ago.

A project akin to Martintown’s was
rejected by members of a Glen Walter fire

hall committee who felt that the structure
should not be near the park, the most
likely site for a new community centre.

As for some of the other subjects dis-
cussed during the strategic planning ses-
sions, which took place from Oct. 25 to
27, the recreation programming
overview compared South Glengarry’s
recreation department with its SD&G
counterparts, looking at staffing num-
bers, programs offered in-house, those
facilitated by staff and other programs,
such as hockey and karate, offered by
outside groups.

The site-plan-control presentation was
intended to refresh council on the role
and purposes of site plan control – a
tool under the (Ontario) Planning Act –
as well as to provide an opportunity for
council to suggest any changes that will
“make sure that we’re providing good
service to the community,” said Ms.
Haley. The segment of the sessions deal-
ing with development charges looked at
future commercial and industrial devel-
opment in the township, specifically
along Boundary Road.

The agricultural review, part of the
five-year review of the municipality’s
official plan – required under the
Ontario Planning Act – was “about mak-
ing sure that the policies are correct and
that we can implement them to treat our
residents fairly,” as well as “to ensure
that all of our agricultural lands are prop-
erly designated,” according to Ms. Haley.

BY SCOTT CARMICHAEL
News Staff

South Glengarry council will maintain
the status quo as far as dealing with speed-
ing on community roadways, following a
presentation on the matter during the
municipality’s recent strategic planning
sessions.

“Council can change speeds...like lower-
ing them...through a bylaw,” explained
township general manager of infrastruc-
ture services Ewen MacDonald, who made
the presentation during the Oct. 25 to 27
meetings.

“The word from council, in this (recent)
discussion, was essentially that we would
continue to work with the OPP to address
speeding issues when they come forward
to us, but that this council is not really
going to consider lowering speed limits on
rural roads.”

And while Mr. MacDonald said that
many reported incidents are “one-off
events” – such as a recent issue on the
Glen Road for which police were called but
no charges were laid – he admitted that
speeding is a problem, particularly in one
area.

“Martintown, it’s very bad through
there,” he said.

“We get complaints from that area and
along County Road 18 (which goes through
the village).

“Councillor (Joyce) Gravelle (who lives in
Martintown) has brought that to council
several times,” added Mr. MacDonald.

In September 2011, council unanimously

rejected a proposal to reduce the speed
limit on its rural roads from 80 km/h to 60
km/h, citing public feedback indicating a
desire to maintain current speed limits as
the primary reason for their decision.

Under the Highway Traffic Act, the default
speed limit for rural roads, even when not
posted via signage, is 80 km/h.

In urban or ‘built-up’ areas, the default
speed limit is 50 km/h, although it can be
lower.

Council also took a report on speeding  –
prepared by Mr. MacDonald, in consulta-
tion with the SD&G OPP – into considera-
tion.

Discussion on the matter two years ago
was prompted by a presentation from a
local couple – Stephanie Jaworski and her
husband, Ron Brennan – who addressed
council in June 2011, requesting that the
township lower the (80 km/h) speed limit
near their Maple Road home to 60 km/h.

In Mr. MacDonald’s report, local police
conceded that there were “misconceptions
with respect to default speed
limits...throughout our detachment area,”
that may lead drivers travelling at excessive
speeds, but that, historically, Maple Road
did not fall under that category.

They also concluded that motorists, in
many cases, weren’t going fast enough.

“Recent radar enforcement on this partic-
ular road (Maple) indicates speeds well
below the speed limit of 80 km/h,” the OPP
stated, adding that “we will continue to
patrol and actively enforce the Highway
Traffic Act throughout the township...”

Road closed in SG
First Line Road in South

Glengarry, between Concession
8 and Concession 9, will be
closed  from Nov. 11 to Dec. 1 to
allow the township to replace a
culvert on that thoroughfare.

In the 2010 South Glengarry
Township Bridge Inspection Report,
prepared by McIntosh Perry
Consulting Engineers Ltd., the
culvert, built in 1970, was identi-
fied as being in “poor” condition
and in need of replacement.
– News Staff

Speed limits to stay 
the same on SG roads

Glen Walter fire hall
top strategic priority

ALL DRESS-ED UP:  Cousins  Rory and Grant Buchan, both of Martintown, didn’t mind explor-
ing their feminine sides Saturday evening at an adults Halloween party held at the Martintown
Community Centre. The event doubled as a fundraiser to build a playground in Martintown.

STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

SG defers fire hall roof decision

SOLD OUT SHOW: The
Quebec performer Marjo, also
a Genie Award-winning
singer, gave a sold out per-
formance at the Bonnie Glen
Pavilion last month, the first
ever for a show put on by
Glengarry’s French cultural
centre “Le centre culturel “Les
trois p’tits points...” Next up
for the centre is its annual tal-
ent show, held this Saturday
evening at École Le Relais in
Alexandria.

MANON LALONDE PHOTO

The mild but gale-force winds
that swept across the region last
Friday (Nov. 1) kept the SD&G
OPP busy with officers respond-
ing to a total of 19 calls for serv-
ice. 

Of those calls, which primarily
concerned downed power lines,
alarm activations and debris on
roadways, nine were from
Glengarry, while five each came
from Dundas and Stormont.

No injuries were reported.
According to Environment

Canada, wind speeds throughout
Eastern Ontario on Friday regis-
tered between 70 and 100 km/h.

Racing
On Oct. 24, police charged a

motorist with street racing/stunt
driving after the driver was
clocked at a speed of 154 km/h in
a posted 100 km/h zone on
Highway 417 in North Glengarry
that afternoon.

Drinking and driving
A 23-year-old North Glengarry

man was charged with a pair of
drinking and driving-related
offences after he allegedly drove
his vehicle into a ditch on SDG 2

in South Glengarry on Oct. 26.
James Lapierre was charged

with care or control of a vehicle
while impaired and care or con-
trol of a vehicle with a blood-
alcohol content (BAC) exceeding
the legal limit of 80 milligrams of
alcohol per 100 millilitres of blood
shortly after 3 a.m. that morning.

Mr. Lapierre is scheduled to
appear in Alexandria court on
Nov. 13.

In an unrelated incident in the
early morning hours of Oct. 27,
the Cornwall Community Police
Service charged a 24-year-old
Lancaster man with impaired
operation of a motor vehicle after
he was pulled over during a rou-
tine traffic stop near the intersec-
tion of Second Street East and
Amelia Street.

Corey Rocheleau was arrested
and subsequently released to
appear in court at a yet-to-be-
determined date.

And on Nov. 2, police arrested
a 41-year-old North Glengarry

man after he was stopped for a
traffic violation on MacDonald
Boulevard in Alexandria around
12:30 a.m. 

John Bissonnette was charged
with driving while impaired and
failing to provide a breath sam-
ple.

He was released and is sched-
uled to appear in Alexandria
court on Dec. 4.

Mischief
Police arrested a 15-year-old

male recently following a report
of mischief at a residence on
Main Street in Alexandria.

The suspect was charged with
mischief under $5,000, assault
and failure to comply with a dis-
position after allegedly damaging
the residence and assaulting a
male occupant shortly before 8:30
a.m. on Oct. 25.

Breach
A 24-year-old North Glengarry

man was charged with failure to
comply with an undertaking on
Oct. 12 after he was spotted on
Main Street in Maxville around 2
a.m. that morning, in violation of
his earlier release conditions.

BY STEVEN WARBURTON
News Staff

When the United Counties of SD&G finish-
es its long-awaited repairs on SDG 19 next
year, don’t just look for new asphalt and a
smoother ride – look for better ditches too.

At an information meeting at the Paul
Rozon Park in Williamstown last week,
Counties Roads Superintendent Ben de Haan
says that improving ditches along a 4.7-kilo-
metre stretch of highway from Cedargrown
Road into the village will be the “most impor-
tant thing” about the repair project.

“We need to make sure the road stays dry,”
Mr. de Haan told a crowd of about a dozen.

“A dry road is a safe road.”
According to Mr. de Haan and Brad

Hewton, a Transportation Engineer with the
Ottawa-based Morrison Hershfield engineer-
ing firm, the road is in a bad state of disrepair.

The pavement is cracked in several areas,
culverts are in bad need of replacement and
there are sight distance issues at two vertical
curves – one just north of Williamstown and
the other by the McIntyre Creek municipal
drain.

Part of the work involves fixing those hills
because right now, a motorist driving at the
speed limit might not be able to avoid an
obstacle in time.

And although there’s no history of collisions
at either spot, Mr. de Haan likens not fixing
the problem to refusing to wear a seat belt.

His predecessor, DJ MacDonald – who
attended Wednesday’s meeting – summed it
up by saying: “You’ve got to build forgiveness
into the road so that the little errors don’t
become big mistakes.” The speed limit in the
village is 50 km/h. North of the village, it’s 80.

The repair job is slated to cost almost $4 mil-
lion.

Those who attended learned that the project
didn’t involve the removal of any trees and
that road work would not disrupt the
Williamstown Fair.

Better ditches a bonus with improved SDG 19 

Heavy wind keep police busy
O P P  N O T E S
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Township of North Glengarry
WINTER PARKING RESTRICTIONS

Notice is hereby given that no vehicle will be permitted to park on
highways or part of a highway in the following areas of the Township,
between the hours of 12 midnight and 8:00 a.m. commencing
November 15, 2013 and ending April 15, 2014.

TOWN of ALEXANDRIA
VILLAGES of APPLE HILL, GLEN ROBERTSON and MAXVILLE

HAMLETS of DALKEITH, DUNVEGAN and GREENFIELD

Every person who contravenes any provision of this by-law is, upon
conviction, guilty of an offence and liable to a fine not exceeding
$1,000.00 exclusive of costs. Where a person has received a parking
infraction notice alleging the parking provisions of the by-law have
been contravened, that person may, within five days, exclusive of
Saturdays, Sundays and Public Holidays, present the parking infraction
notice at the office of the Township of North Glengarry and make a
voluntary payment of $75.00 in which case the parking infraction will
be deemed paid in full.

By order of Council
Dan Gagnon, CAO/Clerk

____________________________________________

Canton de Glengarry Nord
RESTRICTIONS RELATIVES AU

STATIONNEMENT D’HIVER
Avis est donné qu’il est interdit de stationner tout véhicule sur les
voies publiques ou une partie de celles-ci entre minuit (24 h) et 8 h du
matin pour la période du 15 novembre 2013 au 15 avril 2014, aux
endroits suivants :

VILLE D’ALEXANDRIA
VILLAGES de APPLE HILL, GLEN ROBERTSON et MAXVILLE

HAMEAUX de DALKEITH, DUNVEGAN et GREENFIELD
Chaque personne qui va à l’encontre de ce règlement municipal est,
après conviction, coupable de cette offense. Cette personne est 
passible d’une amende n’excédant pas 1 000 $ sans compter les frais.
La personne qui reçoit une contravention pour stationnement illégal,
d’après le règlement municipal, peut dans les cinq jours suivants
(excluant samedi, dimanche et jour férié) présenter la contravention
au bureau municipal du canton de Glengarry nord. Un paiement
volontaire de soixante quinze dollars (75 $) peut-être acquitté et dans
ce cas, la contravention de stationnement sera considérée payée.

Conforme au règlement municipal
Dan Gagnon, Directeur général / greffier

 

Are you an 
Employer? 

 

 

 

 
If so, go to the link 

below and 
complete the 

survey for a chance 
 

 

OR 

 
Contacts: 

sonias@eotb-cfeo.on.ca 
craigm@eotb-cfeo.on.ca 

Or 
613-932-0210 

 

This Employment 
Ontario project is 
financed by the 
government of 

Ontario 

 

 

 

Project Objectives  

The administration of the Employer One Survey will provide employers 
in SD&G and P-R the opportunity to identify their occupational and skill 
requirements. The data gathered will be summarized by the Eastern 
Ontario Training Board and shared with employers, employer 
associations, educators, service providers, labour and government in 
order to develop a community action plan outlining a collaborative 
response to improve the balance between labour market and supply. 

Now is your chance! 

http://fluidsurveys.com/s/employeronesurvey2014/

Project Objectives

The administration of the Employer One Survey will provide
employers in SD&G and P-R the opportunity to identify their
occupational and skill requirements. The data gathered will be
summarized by the Eastern Ontario Training Board and shared
with employers, employer associations, educators, service
providers, labour and government in order to develop a commu-
nity action plan outlining a collaborative response to improve the
balance between labour market and supply.

BY ANGELA BROWN
News Staff 

Alexandria will see another older build-
ing taken down and torn apart in the com-
ing weeks – this time at the site of the for-
mer Alexander School at 46 St. Paul Street,
between Bishop and Dominion streets,
which later was home to TR Leger School.

The building, owned by The Roman
Catholic Diocese of Alexandria–Cornwall,
is around 14,000 sq. ft. in size, and has been
empty since TR Leger vacated the site in
March, after the furnace stopped function-
ing properly.

“It’s always a hard decision to take down
a good building, but the economics of the
situation dictated that it is the right thing
to do at this point in time,” says St.
Finnan’s Cathedral Parish Council finance
committee member Bernard McDonell.

TR Leger students used the Cornwall
Campus for the rest of their term after the
school closed, and are currently housed at
a new space at the site of the former
Alexandria Moulding building on Lochiel
Street, which TR Leger is renting.

Alexandria’s St. Finnan’s Cathedral
Parish Council finance committee had been
involved in looking into the future use of
the former Alexander School building.

“We did try to look for other tenants,”
Mr. McDonell says, adding the committee
also made a bid for the Glengarry County
Archives project, but was unsuccessful in
its attempts.

He added the cost to repair the building
was significant and outweighed the poten-
tial benefits of receiving more income from
a future tenant, so the owners determined
it was better to simply have the building
removed.

“The roof is leaking, which is a major
repair,” says Mr. McDonell. ”Just as TR
Leger was leaving, the heating system
conked out on us. So when we looked at
both of them and the lack of availability of
tenants in the town, we came to the conclu-
sion that the best thing to do was to tear it
down.”

He said the building needed an entire
new heating system, not just replacing the
furnace but the system itself.

The cost to replace the furnace is estimat-
ed at about $40,000, and it could cost about
$30,000 more for work involving fixing the
pipes associated with the heating of the
building. For the new roof, the cost was
estimated at about $120,000.

Mr. McDonell adds there were also many
other minor repairs needed for the build-
ing’s upkeep.

He mentions if they found a new tenant
for the site they would need to spend more
money to fix it up to make the building
useable again to meet the tenant’s needs.

“The feasibility for leasing it out just
wasn’t there,” says Mr. McDonell. “The
finance committee looked at the different
alternatives and said: ‘We can’t leave a
building that is leaking with no heat,
because it is going to build up with mould
and everything.’ We don’t want to put the
future generations of the parish at a finan-
cial disadvantage with a building that has
no tenant and no use. So we decided to
proceed with the demolition.”   

The Parish’s finance council as well as the
Diocesan finance council supported the
decision to tear down the old building.

The original Alexander Separate School, a
two-storey brick school building built in
1905, was demolished in 1964 and replaced
with a new larger building. 

In June 2003 Alexander Separate School
merged with St. Joseph’s School in
Alexandria to become the present-day St.
Finnan’s Catholic School, which is located
on Main Street South at the corner of

Lochiel Street.
When the St. Paul Street building is torn

down, the space will be used as a parking
lot for the parish for the time being. 

“We’ll use the front end as a parking lot. 
Then, we’ll see over the years what the
needs of the parish are,” Mr. McDonell
says.

The company doing the demolition work
is Demo Plus, out of Cornwall, which is the
firm that was responsible for taking down
the old Your Independent Grocer store on
Main Street South in Alexandria last
month.

Mr. McDonell says if the St. Paul Street
building wasn’t torn down it would have
ended up being “just a boarded-up eye
sore.”

The cost for the demo work will be cov-
ered by the parish. 

The demolition will start this week and
continue until the end of the month.

The process will be similar to the way the
older YIG store was dismantled.

As the building is being torn apart, the
workers will separate the brick and con-
crete, and remove the materials from the
site. Anything that is recycleable will be
disposed of at a recycling plant.  

COMING DOWN: Crews will be demolishing this building on St. Paul Street at the for-
mer home of TR Leger School starting this week. The building has sat idle since the
school moved, when the building had a heating problem at the end of last winter in
2013. ANGELA BROWN PHOTO

Former school’s days numbered

ROCK AND ROLL HALLOWEEN:  They shrieked in from all points of the compass—witches, ghouls, ghosts, grinches and other
gory creatures—for Friday night's smash hit Rock & Roll Halloween party at the Glen Robertson Rec Centre. At 9 p.m. the hall was
already jumping with 100 costumed people, including Glen residents Rebecca Lacombe and Manon Séguin, seen here left with tigerette
Brigitte Martinson of Alexandria. On stage was musician Norm Lacombe debuting his new band "End of the Road." Norm and his
brother Mike and cousin Daniel Pépin and the boys served up a great blend of oldies and classic rock that had the crowd cheering and
packed onto the dance floor.   MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO

BY MARGARET CALDBICK
News Staff

Maxville-based Child Haven International announced last week that
it has received a $1 million donation towards its Diamond Jubilee
Endowment Fund.

The extraordinary largess comes from a long-time supporter of the
organization who lives in British Columbia and wishes to remain
anonymous. 

The Endowment Fund was launched on July 14th, the 60th
Wedding Anniversary of Child Haven directors, Bonnie and Fred
Cappuccino, with a goal of $6,000,000. This donation brings the total
so far to $1,200,000.

Child Haven, founded in 1985 by the Cappuccinos and Cornwall
physician Dr. Nat Shah, operates nine children’s homes in India,
Bangladesh, Nepal and Tibet in China, caring for 1,300 formerly des-
titute children, and 200 women.

Bonnie Cappuccino visits all the homes four times a year and left on
Monday, November 4, for her latest trip.

"This donation doesn't mean Child Haven is rich" says Fred. "We
can use only the interest from the Endowment Fund. We still need the
regular donations for the everyday expenses of the homes."

To learn more about Child Haven International, visit www.child-
haven.ca

Child Haven gets $1M

PETS ON PARADE: The Maxville Veterinary Clinic had some
fun on Oct. 29 with its annual Pet Parade. Shown here are best
costume prize winners Kim Door and her pooch “Stewie.”

PHOTO SUBMITTED.
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This community event is spon-
sored by the friendly Member

Merchants of the Maxville and
District Chamber of Commerce

in conjunction with the
Maxville Recreation Committee,
the Maxville Fire Department,
the OPP, the Maxville Lions
Club and local volunteers.

Please support these 
advertisers without whose 

generosity this event would 
not be possible.

THE MAXVILLE & DISTRICT CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

EVENING SANTA CLAUS PARADE

SUNDAY, NOV. 17

Children of all ages can bring their
wish list and sit on Santa’s knee.

Hot dogs and hot chocolate 
will be served by the 

Maxville & District Lions Club

To enter a float, please call Debbie at 613-527-2800

• Departure from Manor - 5:00 pm Sharp!!!

•Judging at 4:30 pm at the Maxville Manor

“All That Glitters”

Prizes will be 
awarded based 
on originality,
workmanship 

and 
presentation

6:00 Visit Santa

27 Catherine St. West
Maxville, ON  K0C 1T0

Phone: 613-527-2189
Email: info@mcdonaldselectric.ca

PROVIDING QUALITY
ELECTRICAL SERVICES SINCE 1952

Chris & Caroline McNaughton

613527.1216
3256 County Rd 20, 
Maxville, ON

General repairs cars, trucks

• Rustproofing
• Affordable exhausts

Best wishes
and

thanks for your
patronage

SENIORS
DISCOUNT

613-527-2029    Cell 613-551-0338

613-527-2834
1-888-371-0336

2508 Highland Rd. S., Maxville, ON     
www.maxvillefarmmachinery.com

Full line of

NEW HOLLAND
tractors
- New and used

Sale ~ Parts
Service

Maxville Farm Machinery Ltd.

Tartan By  The Yard
Sweaters,  Jewellery & Gifts
Dancers’ & Pipers’ Supplies, etc.
Made-to-Measure Kilts and Skirts
Rent-A-Kilt Service

8 Main Street, Maxville, ON
613-527-1555

- Furnace and boiler service

- Pumps and 
pressure 
systems

- Water treatments

15 MAIN STREET
MAXVILLE, ON

613-527-2025

Rob Merriman

Tuesday to Friday: 11-5
Saturday: 10:30-4
Sunday: Noon-3

Special Gifts 
for Everyone!

• Beautiful 
Calendars $19.99

• Wall Art
• And so much more...

WE DELIVER to:
Maxville, Moose Creek, 
St. Isidore, Dunvegan, 
Apple Hill, Monkland 

and Greenfield

8 Main St. S. MAXVILLE

613-527-2955

Mon.: 3-9
Tues.-Wed.: 3-9
Thursday: 11-9
Friday: 11-11

Saturday: Noon-10
Sunday: Noon-9

HOLIDAYS CLOSED
Easter,

Thanksgiving
Sunday, 

Christmas Day

Mon. Sat.
8 am - 6 pm

GREAT TOY 
and

GIFT SELECTION!

Long weekend:
OPEN MONDAY

✦ ✦ ✦ ✦ ✦ ✦ ✦ ✦ ✦ ✦ 

Christmas Desserts
and Coffee Party

Friday/Saturday/Sunday
November 8-9-10

Maxville, Ontario 613-527-2800Gifts • Florist

Debbie’s Country CornerDebbie’s Country CornerDebbie’s Country Corner

over

Maxville
Auto

Sales Inc.
Quality used vehicles

613-662-3311
3096 Cty Rd 20, Maxville, ON

5 km south of Maxville

www.maxvilleauto.com
Member of UCDA and OMVIC

HIGHLAND
MAXVILLE

613 527-2277

Pembroke Auto Credit Inc.

Main Street South, Maxville

“We’re on the road with you”
Quality used vehicles

U.C.D.A. members

Recycling
Your used tire hauler in Ontario

Pierre Villeneuve
613 875-7679

613 538-2460
613 551-5130
Moose Creek, ON

andfur@ontarioeast.net

KeepRite.com

Alexandria 613 525.1685
Maxville 613 527.2100

Cornwall 613 933.2090
Chesterville 613 448.2574

www.macewen.ca

   P
RO

PANE or OIL

Now  we offer B

OTH
!

We deliver

SERVICE
From oil and propane home heating fuels to diesel, lubricants and DEF
for commercial and farm applications… MacEwen Petroleum offers 
reliable service 24 hours a day, seven days a week. 
To discuss how we can meet YOUR needs dial 
1-800-267-7175... or call the 
MacEwen Petroleum office nearest you.

“Local People

Serving You”

NEW!We now SELLand Service PROPANE and Gas furnaces

Stay healthy!
Improve the air quality

in your home with
DUCT CLEANING

HEATING & COOLING
• PROPANE and Natural Gas Furnace
• DUCT Cleaning
• Oil Furnace  • Oil Tank
• Wood and Oil Furnace

GOULET
Septic Pumping & Design

• Mini Excavator
• Real Estate Inspections
• Repair & Inspection
• System Design

Since 1990

613-525-3759
1-888-678-8810

Green Valley

ABM
Facilities

MAXVILLE
Pamela Lamothe, PFP, AICB
Branch Manager Maxville Branch

4 Mechanic St. West, Maxville, ON

Direct Line: 613-527-2704
Fax: 613-527-1023

CLOSED
MONDAYS

in JAN. & FEB.
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www.munromorris.com

ALEXANDRIA
114 Main St. S 

613-525-2772

LANCASTER
46 Oak St.  

613-347-3629

MAXVILLE
20 Main St. S  

613-527-2898

Katherine MacDonald
Owner / Prop.

Family Care Coordinator
Coordonnatrice du soutien à la famille

Alistair MacDonald
Owner / Prop.

Funeral Director
Directeur de services funéraires

Bereavement Walking Group
The bereavement walking group is for adults who are grieving the
death of a loved one or significant individual. The purpose of this
group is to provide bereaved individuals the opportunity to meet
others in similar circumstances and to promote active living in order 
to achieve a balanced life.

Join us on the second Tuesday of every month beginning
Tuesday, November 12 from 9 am to 10:30 am

at the Tim Hortons Dome, St. George St. West, Alexandria.

OUR COMMITMENT TO CARE CONTINUES WITH THE BEREAVEMENT WALKING GROUP
NOTRE ENGAGEMENT SE POURSUIT AVEC LE GROUPE DE MARCHEURS POUR MIEUX VIVRE SON DEUIL

Groupe de marcheurs pour
mieux vivre son deuil
Le Groupe de marcheurs pour mieux vivre son deuil a été formé pour
appuyer les adultes endeuillés qui ont perdu un être cher. Ce groupe 
a pour but de fournir aux personnes endeuillées l’occasion de 
rencontrer des gens qui vivent une situation semblable à la leur et pour
promouvoir l’activité physique en vue de mener une vie équilibrée.

Joignez-vous à nous le deuxième mardi de tous les mois 
à compter du mardi 12 novembre, de 9 h à 10 h 30 au 

Dôme Tim Hortons, rue St-George ouest, à Alexandria.

There are always many
Williamstown and area residents who
come to the cenotaph to pay their
respects at Remembrance Day cere-
monies here. This year the tribute to
the fallen occurs in the village on
Sunday morning (Nov. 10), at 11 a.m.,
although it is prudent to assemble ear-
lier, before the pipe band begins the
parade.

Don’t forget that earlier in the week
(Nov. 7) at 3:30 p.m. Williamstown
Library staff will be hosting a
Remembrance Day program. Retired
Lt. Col. Brent Lafave of the SDG
Highlanders will speak on the role of
the Highlanders and their place in
local history. Everyone is invited to
attend this day-time program and to
remain after for refreshments and dis-
cussion.

Speaker series
The Nor’Westers and Loyalist

Museum is gearing up for an exciting
season, now that it has a curator year-
round.

Following the success of last year’s
speakers series, Robin Flockton, past
president of Glengarry History, and
Meredith Thompson, curator-adminis-
trator, have come up with some good
talkers and interesting subjects for
2013/14.

The speakers series will take place at
the museum on Monday evenings,
beginning at 7 p.m. There will be a fee;
the amount to be announced.

Kicking off will be David Anderson
on Nov. 25. David will speak on
Glencoe, a battle which is of interest to
most Glengarrians, especially those of
Highland stock.

On Jan. 13, Dane Lanken will talk
about the Munro and McIntosh
Carriage Company, and on Feb. 10, it
will be Douglas George Kanentiio: The
Mohawk Contribution to the War of
1812.

Robin Flockton will wrap things up
with “Glengarry and the First World
War - The Spring of 1914.”

More details will follow, but save
those dates!

Winning quilt
Fair board members who attended

the District 1 Fall Meeting in Maxville
on the weekend, came home smiling.
President, Rick Marvell, Home and
Garden President, Shannon
MacCuaig, and Secretary, Bev
Runions, were all in attendance to see
Jan Buckland win first prize for “Best
Machine Quilt.” And did I mention
that District 1 is comprised of 18 fairs?
Lots of competiton for Jan in other
words!

The judge was extremely impressed
with the attention to detail on this
colourful, reversible child’s quilt,
which was “simply beautiful.” I’m sure
those of you who saw the quilt at our
fair in August, will remember it. It
caused quite a buzz among the crowd
in the exhibit hall at the time.

Jan’s quilt is now eligible to go on to
compete at the convention in Toronto
in February.

There were two other winners from
Williamstown who went on to place in
the judging in Maxville – cousins, in
fact. Greta Chafee, daughter of Trudy
and Kevin Chafee, won 2nd place for
her chocolate chip cookies (a new
batch, surely!) and Logan French, son
of Lisa and Steve French, came 3rd for
his entry in the junior poster category.

Congratulations to all of you and
best of luck to Jan in Feb.!

Turkey supper
Did you ever hang your head in

shame? After last week’s column, my
nose was nearly brushing the floor.
While ads and posters (and even
another columnist) reported that St.
Andrew’s United Church Turkey
Supper cost $15. for adults, I told you
it was $12! Wishful thinking? Special
rate if you cut out my column and pre-
sented it to cash-man, Mac? Or was it
because the news somehow escaped
me?

I had a few anxious nights – thought
perhaps if you did clip the column or
kicked up a fuss at the gate, I would
offer to reimburse the Church for the
difference. But then I was reassured
by a kindly organizer that it wasn’t my
fault – that it was just a case of every-
one thinking everyone else had told
me of the price change, when, in fact,
no one had!

Anyway, good people don’t object to
such things and I’m told that 440 of

you attended the supper and enjoyed
the fine fair.

I hit the road and went west – not
running away from the scene of the
crime, but running to Toronto, to the
joint birthday party for my two eldest
grandsons: Brayden, who is 7, and
Freddy, 6. Fun, fun, fun!

Birthday party
Ironically, our next-door neighbours,

Les and Wendy Wert, also spent the
weekend in Toronto to attend a birth-
day party for daughter, Tamara Finch,
on the occasion of her 45th. While I
would love to be able to tell you that
we met unexpectedly on some street
or other, that wasn’t the case!

Congratulations, Tamara. Hope you

had a lovely day.
Trick or treat

The doorbell rang. I hobbled toward
the door, flung it open and heard,
“Merry Christmas!”

It’s funny how one responds to the
unexpected.

“Happy New Year,” I replied, and
then we both laughed, considering it
was Hallowe’en.

Just one of 2013's more memorable
trick or treat moments!

The costumes were good – I think it
has to go down as the Year of the Wig,
or the Year of the Bountiful Beard. It
was also the Year of the Earliest Case
of Candy Depletion – 7:20 p.m., by my
watch, with great clots of costumed

children still making the rounds. Or
making them again? Despite the rain
earlier, there seemed to be many
going door-to-door – 143 here before
the stash ran out, and I’m sure many
more at the “Bat House,” (aka the
Edwards’ house) so called because
bats were “tethered” there, according
to an erudite child who explained the
moniker to me.

Lots of polite children in
Williamstown – parents, take a bow!

Pottery class
Local potter, Janet Keefe, will be

hosting a pottery class for children at
the Williamstown Library on
Saturday, Nov. 9 and again on Nov.
30, at 10:30 a.m. both times. The only

catch is that so popular are Janet’s pro-
grams, that even without any outside
advertising, they fill up very quickly.
As a result there are only one (or
maybe two) spots left. If your child is
interested in attending, better
call/email the library ASAP at 613-347-
3397 or
williamstownlib@sdglibrary.ca.

Please note children must attend
both classes, as the second is a contin-
uation of the first.

In other library news, the Raisin
River Reads Book Club meets next at
the library at 10:30 a.m. on Nov. 27.
Participants are asked to read a short
story of their choosing, by Nobel Prize
winner, Alice Munro.

At the last book club, a luncheon
meeting held at the home of Fiona
Fraser on Loyalist Road, there were
two new members. Don’t be shy; give
it a try!

Book Fair
Bibliophiles will be flocking to

Alexandria this Thursday evening, to
take in the Glengarry Book Fair,
beginning at 7 p.m. On hand will be
various local authors, and on display
will be local history books. There will
be readings and reviews of “Glengarry
My New Home,” the book which has
already received high praise from
those who have read it.

Speakers, readers and reviewers will
include Ron Lajoie, Lynn Macnab,
Margaret Caldbick, Aleida
Sturkenboom, JT Grossmith, Nick
Wolochatiuk, and the new president
of Glengarry History, Bill Gilsdorf.
The readings and reviews will be fol-
lowed by a lively discussion and ques-
tion and answer period

There will be ample opportunity to
meet the authors, ask for an autograph
or two, and chat over refreshments. If
you have questions, please contact
Robin Flockton at 613-525-2483.

Newfoundlanders
It was like old home week at Betty’s

last week when Kathy Eveleigh met a
fellow Newfoundlander at the restau-
rant. Elizabeth Gagnon who works
there, and Kathy, discovered that not
only do they come from the same
province, but from places just 30 min-
utes drive apart.

Elizabeth and her husband and three
children moved to Williamstown in
the summer. They are living in the for-
mer Joubert/Danaher/Gallant house
between the cenotaph and Rollande
Pilon’s place.

It was also old home week for Grace
Gordon of Toronto who was back vis-
iting the old family home on Loyalist
Road, as well as friends in the area.
Accompanying Grace was her son,
Laurie and his wife, Nancy.

Bridge scores
Bridge scores from play on Oct. 30

were: N/S – 1. Pat Weldon and Bernice
Barlow; 2. Sandra Lawson and Gerrie
Tibbals.

E/W – 1. Lorna Grant and Bill
Hughes and Judy Bradacs and Gracia
Seguin (tie).

WILLIAMSTOWN

SUE HARRINGTON
613-347-2279
news.for.sue@bell.net

Highlander Lt. Col. to discuss regiment’s history; new speaker series lined up for museum

OLD-FASHIONED WAY:  Olivia Fournier, Grade 9, and Lee-Anne Warden, Grade 7, show off the cupcakes they made for a Halloween spirit day at Char-
Lan District High School on Thursday. The girls helped distribute cupcakes to all the students who came to school in a Halloween costume. Later that day,
there was a Halloween-themed dance for the high school students.  STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO
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NEXT DEADLINE: Monday, Nov. 11, noon
When submitting results, please include a contact

name and number should we need to reach you for
clarification or more information. Submissions will be

edited and may be deferred to a future 
edition should editorial considerations so dictate. 

S P O R T S I N T H E G L E N SS P O R T S I N T H E G L E N S
Scores, story ideas, or photos?

Sean Bray, Sports Editor
E-mail: sports@glengarrynews.ca
Fax: 613-525-3824
Telephone: 613-525-2020, extension 22

GO I N G ‘WI L D ’ F O R H O C K E Y I N CO R N WA L L

The region’s ‘AAA’ hockey program, the Eastern Ontario
Wild, held its fifth annual ‘Wild Day’ last Saturday in
Cornwall, with all five squads in action. The marquee minor
midget contest, pitted the Wild against the OHA Mavericks
in a hard-hitting contest, with the host squad prevailing 
7-2. Glengarry players on the squad are Jackson Thomson,
seen in photo at left setting up for a shot, and David Poirier.
Both are defenceman. Prior to the game, former Wild 
players, now members of the CCHL Colts, Ben Poirier and
Ross Craig (photo above) participated in the ceremonial
faceoff with league officials. The Nov. 2 event began with a
major peewee match, where the Wild won 4-2 over the
Upper Canada Cyclones. Alexandria’s Jeremy Quesnel
scored twice in this one, with teammate Kieran Craig, also
from Alexandria, picking up an assist. Another county boy
with the squad is Green Valley’s Braden Legue. The Eastern
Ontario minor bantams were hammered 11-0 by the
Ottawa Jr. 67’s. Glengarrians on this Wild squad are
Benjamin Dirven and Ethan Mulhearn. In the major bantam
game, as seen in photo far left, Roddie Sandilands was a
defensive force, here trying to clear a Upper Canada player
away from the Wild net. The boys lost 4-1. Goalie Nicolas
Rousseau and defenceman Adam Paquette are the other
Glengarry members of the squad. And in the capping 
contest, the major midget Wild fell 6-4 to OHA. Keegan
Mulhearn, the lone county player on the squad, nabbed
three assists in the losing cause.       SEAN BRAY PHOTOS

Glens hungry for Wolves
BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

Last Friday night on home ice, the Alexandria
Glens junior B hockey team was humbled by the
visiting Akwesasne Wolves, losing 6-3.

The boys appeared lethargic and disorganized at
times, while the Wolves took full advantage.

The Glens didn’t lead at any point in the game,
but stayed close until the third, when things got
away from them.

Brett Ayers took the loss in net, facing 37 shots.
Alexandria goal scorers were T.J. Burns, Matthew
Martin, and Adam Cooke.

Some late hostilities led to Mitch Lefebvre being
tossed with a major for charging. Head coach
Mathieu Pilon soon followed, as he fired off some

words at the referee.
As a result, Pilon was suspended for two games,

missing the return engagement on Saturday night.
Playing that one on Cornwall Island, the Glens,

perhaps drawing momentum from their coach
standing up for them, iced a more determined
effort, skating to a 3-2 win.

Maxime Beauregard was the goaltender of
record, making 31 saves.

Alexandria marksmen were Brandon Barillaro,
Martin, and Yan Belec.

The schedule this week
Looking ahead, the Glens are booked to host the

Morrisburg Lions on Friday, Nov. 8 at 8 p.m.
The next night, the boys will be in Williamstown

to take on the rival Rebels, also at 8 p.m.

MELTDOWN: Referee Eric Lasalle attempts to restore order, as his linesmen struggle to separate
combatants in some late game shenanigans between the Glens and Wolves.  SEAN BRAY PHOTO

BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

Former players with the
Alexandria Glens and Char-Lan
Rebels junior B hockey teams
will return to the ice in
Williamstown on Saturday,
Nov. 9 for a pair of alumni
games, prior to the evening’s
official EOJHL match between
the current Glens and Rebels
squads.

This is the second year of this
initiative, with an over-age-35
game, followed by an under-35
contest for alumni of the 
respective clubs.

To be played at the Char-Lan

Rec. Centre, the first match will
pit the over-35 Glens vs over-35
Rebels, with opening puck drop
booked for 5 p.m.

The under-35 squads are 
slated to take to the ice at
approximately 6:15 p.m.

Both games bring recent and
some not-so-recent former 
players back, reliving their years
playing junior hockey in
Glengarry.

While the action continues on
the ice, Crossbar (in the upstairs
hall), will be serving up a
lasagna supper and hosting a
silent auction.

A regular league game in the

Battle of Glengarry will start at 
8 p.m. 

Head-to-head this season, the
Rebels have beaten their north-
ern rivals twice. The first win
came in overtime, the 
second on a shootout.

As for the alumni action, a
year ago Char-Lan took the
over-35 game with an 8-6 win,
while the under-35 Glens
blanked the Rebels 1-0.

Admission to all three games is
$8 for adults, $5 for students,
and $2 for children, with tickets
available at the door. 

The lasagna supper is avail-
able for $7.

Jr. B alumni games set for Saturday

UP FOR IT:  Glengarry’s Alex Zarifi goes for an interception in front
of Holy Trinity’s Sebastien Barbeau. For more action photos, see our
website at www.glengarrynews.ca/photos        SEAN BRAY PHOTO

BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

With a 10-2 record, it was a fairly
decent inaugural season for the
Glengarry Gaels junior football
team in tier two six-on-six play.

Both losses were close too, the
second defeat coming last week in
the Gaels’ final game of the season,
where the boys fell 30-18 to St.
Joseph’s.

It was a chilly Oct. 30 day and
the second straight game for the
Gaels, who were having some dif-
ficulty gripping the frigid pigskin.
Compounding matters, minor
injuries were reducing the number
of players available.

Despite all that, coach Costa
Zarifi believes it was a winnable
game, pointing two a pair of deci-
sions by officials as leading to cost-
ly turnovers and points against.

Trailing 8-0, the Gaels got a
touchdown on the ground by
Braden Savage, who zig-zagged
his way through everyone. Savage
also ran for his team’s second
major, an 88-yard scamper down
the left boundary, and the third on
a circuitous route.

The earlier game went in
Glengarry’s favour, as the Gaels
beat Holy Trinity 42-30. Savage
accounted for five majors, the
other coming from Thomas Lovitt.
David MacMaster also booted a
pair of converts. 

For HT, Sebastien Barbeau was
the workhorse with four touch-
downs.

Tagwi drops close ones
In season-ending action for

Tagwi, the Warriors dropped a
pair of close games, losing 32-30 to
NGDHS and 26-24 to CCVS.

Gaels finish at 10-2

Glengarry takes ‘B’ football title

B CHAMPS:  The GDHS/VCI Gaels varsity football team is the 2013 B champion in EOFC tier
two competition. Back row from left: Jeff Dorn, Thomas Mainville, Brian Dunham, Marc Seguin,
Adam Hurtubise, Clyd Louis, Mackie Palmer, Eric Peters, Josh Bigelow, Sean Parisien, Dylan
Young, Dylan Brown Gauthier, Caleb Dorn, Jacob Steele, Micheal Bissonnette, Kyle Howes, Tyler
Keene, Liam Baranowski, Rosie McLeod, Brittany Kargus, Randy Larocque, Jeremy Godmere,
Wayne Lee, and John McCaig. In front: Matt Lapensee, Cameron Howes, Nathan Derouchie,
Jordan Sangster, McKenzie Dorn, Lee MacMaster, Colin Dewar, Matt Jones, and Nicolas
Vaillaincourt. Absent: Matt Prusin and Phil Walz.                                  SUBMITTED PHOTO

BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

After opening the season
with a pair of hard-fought
losses, the Glengarry Gaels
varsity football team, a com-
bined effort of GDHS and VCI,
rang off four straight victories,
including last week’s triumph
in the B final.

Hosting the playoff match in
Alexandria, the Gaels and
CCVS Raiders played through
a scoreless opening half in
what amounted to a battle for
field position on a chewed up,
wet field.

As play resumed for the 
second half, CC had the open-
ing series, but was stopped.
With the Gaels on offence,
quarterback McKenzie Dorn
took advantage of the strong
crosswind, airing one out to a
wide open Matt Jones who
completed a 50-yard touch-
down play.

Later, CC’s quarterback was
sacked, forcing a fumble and
turnover. Cameron Howes
took control with the Gaels
back on offence, running for
big yards. That series was
capped off by a Nic
Vaillancourt field goal.

The Raiders tried to respond,
moving downfield, only to
lose the ball again, this one
recovered by Lee MacMaster.
A couple of passes up the mid-

dle from Dorn to Kyle Howes,
along with a few short runs,
and the Gaels were on the
move. Eventually they were
forced to punt, with the kick
blocked and then recovered by
Micheal Bissonnette.

The Gaels within five yards
of scoring again, before turn-
ing it over on downs. 

CCVS again mounted an

attack, eventually scoring a
touchdown on a quarterback
sweep to the right.

But time was waning, and
with a couple of kneeldowns,
the Gaels had the 9-6 win.

Head coach Brian Dunham
noted that turnovers at key
times determined the outcome
of this one, adding the strong
wind was a factor too.

RUN: Cameron Howes of the Gaels chases down CCVS 
quarterback Alex Douglas. More game images are on our
website at www.glengarrynews.ca/photos    SEAN BRAY PHOTO



The Glengarry Curling Club in
Maxville was founded in 1953,
moving to its present building in
1988, and is celebrating its 60th
season of providing curling in
the area. With approximately
120 members, the club is one of
three curling facilities in the
county, the others located in
Alexandria and Lancaster.

“I think it's marvellous that we
have been around for 60 years,”
said Jean Campbell (1986-87
president) on the longevity of
the curling club in Maxville.

“It's a wonderful place to meet
friends, a wonderful social club,
and we've had many, many
years of good times here,”
added charter member and
twice president Jim Campbell,
Mrs. Campbell's husband.

The rink also serves as com-
munity centre for a number of
local events. 

On the challenges facing curl-
ing, Walter McIntosh comment-

ed, “Curling clubs used to be
social clubs; nobody cared if you
made your shot. Now people
take it so seriously.”

The Glengarry Curling Club
has several fundraisers planned
the year, including the 2014
$10,000 raffle “cash calendar”

with daily draws. This is the
third year that the club has run
this project. The calendar is now
on sale. For information, call

Catherine Kippen at 613-527-
2586, Jennifer Monk at 613-527-
2567, or Walter McIntosh at 613-
528-4694.       – Margaret Caldbick
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Saturday, Nov. 9 • Char-Lan Rec Centre, Williamstown

Includes
all 3 games

Adults $8
Students $5
Children $2

Tickets available
at door

• Over 35 @ 5 pm • Under 35 @ 6:15 pm 
• Reg. Junior B’s @ 8 pm
For info: 613.360.0985

starting at 5 pm

Lasagna Dinner
$7

Silent
Auction
from 4 - 9 pm

ALUMNI GAMES

CHAR-LAN REBELS
LEE KLAZINGA
RYAN MAJOR
BUBBA FERGUSON
BRENT LAUZON
ADDISON PELKEY
STEVE ROSE
THOMAS LANG
MAX MING
DERRICK VILLENEUVE
JUSTIN VILLENEUVE
KEVIN O'FARRELL
THOMAS PIEDMONT
DYLAN MUNRO
CHRIS CORPUT
ADAM BEEHLER
JORDAN REASBECK
STEPH ST. DENIS
JULIAN MOFFATT

UNDER 35 ALUMNI ROSTER
ALEXANDRIA GLENS
PATRICK HURTUBISE
JOSH LAPIERRE
CURTIS LAPIERRE
SHANE KITCHEN
ADAM SIMPSON
DEREK RAVARY
LANCE STEWART
JAMI JEAN-LOUIS
ANDREW GEORGES
NATHANIEL MACMILLAN
ALEX MACMILLAN
SHANE STORSATER
JASON MACDONALD
SCOTT CAMERON
OLIVIER FLEURENT
BEN DESNOYERS
REJEAN LEDUC
ALEX LECLAIR
SAM RAYMOND
STEVEN KNAPP
TREVOR CUNNING

OVER 35 ALUMNI ROSTER
ALEXANDRIA GLENS
MARC BERNIQUEZ
LUC DUVAL
RICHARD CHOLETTE
J.G. BERIAULT
ERIC LEROUX
MIKE QUESNEL
LUC SABOURIN
SCOTT BARNES
LUC FRANCOEUR
KARL HEHN
JEAN THEORET
LEO SEGUIN
YVES POIRIER
FRANK ST-PIERRE
CLAUDE GALLANT
TIM CORPUT
ALAIN GIROUX-G
MARC SAUVE

REBELS vs GLENSREBELS vs GLENS

CHAR-LAN REBELS
DENIS ST. JEAN
MARCO BELMARE
DARRIN MENARD
CHRIS VILLENEUVE
HERB SEGUIN. (D)
MIKE LAPENSEE
SHAWN BLANCHARD
DWAYNE SPINK
ROD MCKENZIE. (D)
FRANK SINFIELD 
IAN LAPLANTE. (D)
SHANE MCDONELL. (D)
KYLE MCDONELL. (D)
DAVE VEENSTRA. (D)
KEVIN POAPST
BOB BOWLES
CORY PAIMENT
CHRIS NICHOLS
TOM PAIMENT

Every Friday, starting November 15, from 7:00 - 9:00 pm
The Fountain, 43 Kincardine St. East, Alexandria

For info: Réjean Paquette  613-551-2339

 
 

 
This healing course will answer 

all your questions! 
    What does the Bible say about healing? 

Does God want you well? 
Why are we sick? 

 
 
 

   

 

BIBLE HEALING COURSE

Gaels girls to host playoffs
COMING ‘ROUND THE CORNER:  GDHS junior basketballer Brianna Brougham circles around
a defender from L’Heritage to score.    SEAN BRAY PHOTO

BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

Being on top has its advantages, not the least of
which is the right to host the playoffs.

That’s where the junior girls basketball team from
Glengarry District High School finds itself, having
won all league action, including a 66-16 thrashing
of the Dragons from L’Heritage last week.

The Gaels will play the fourth-place team in the
‘A’ division playoff tourney at GDHS on Thursday,
Nov. 7, starting at 10 a.m.

The other semifinal will follow, with the champi-
onship match, one the Gaels hope to be playing in,
set for approximately a 1:30 p.m. opening tipoff.

As of press time, the other three playoff squads
and their final positions in the standings had not
been confirmed, but it is understood that the Tagwi
Warriors will be among them.

In last week’s closing regular-season action for
the GD juniors, the Gaels built a big lead early,
allowing just one basket to L’Heritage in the entire

first half. (It was 37-2 at the break.)
The fourth quarter saw some sloppy defensive

play by GDHS, as coaches ensured everyone got
playing time

As noted on the school’s official Facebook page,
“Briana Brougham had a monster game, scoring 19
points and gathering 14 rebounds.”

Second highest point-getter was Ava Gandia,
with 10.

As a team, the girls racked up a total of 25 assists,
led by Nadine Odermatt with 6. 

Emma Hardy was tops from the foul like, shoot-
ing 5 for 11.

The senior Gaels
The GDHS senior girls basketball team will also

be competing in playoff action, though that will be
on the road at Rothwell-Osnabruck.

The Nov. 6 tournament has the Gaels seeded 
second, and the girls are slated to play the Seaway
Spartans (third place) in one of the day’s semifinals
at 11:30 a.m.

The Tip Top Taxi Seaway
Valley Rapides AA major pee-
wee hockey team continued
league play last week, finally
having reason to smile in what
has been a tough season thus
far.

On Oct. 26, the Rapids wel-
comed the Ottawa Sting, one of
the top squads in the league, to
Cornwall, where the Seaway
Valley association was marking
25 years of icing AA minor hock-
ey for kids from across the
region.  

The Sting came out hard in the
contest, scoring two goals in the
first period, a three spot in the
second, and four more in the
third frame.

Despite the nine goals
allowed, there was excitement
in the air for the Rapids, as the
Seaway side got its first marker
of the season on a Sting goalie,
with Xandre Seguin earning the
play of the game with his fine
effort that broke Ottawa’s
shutout streak.

Two days later in Maxville, the
Kanata Blazers visited to take on
the Rapids for a Monday
evening tilt.

The energy level was high
after a scoreless first period.  

Early into the second stanza,
Kanata scored to break the ice.

Seaway continued to fight

through the remainder of the
period and on into the third,
playing tough defence, especial-
ly while striving to kill off five
penalties.

During even play, the Rapids
pressured the Blazers net, but to
no avail.

With just a minute left in the
match, Coach Steve Tait pulled
the SVR goalie to ice an extra
attacking player.

Facing off in the Kanata zone,
centreman Seguin drew the
puck back to defencemen
Campbell Craig and Lachlan
McDonell, the latter firing at the
net. In a goalmouth scramble,
Kurt Alexander capitalized on a
rebound and popped the puck
past the Kanata goalie. That tied
things up, with just   6.2 seconds
remaining on the clock.  

For his effort on the equalizing
tally, Alexander earned play of
the game honours. 

Players, bench staff, and par-
ents were elated at the sound of
the final buzzer, with the game
ending tied 1-1 to secure
Seaway’s first league point this
season.  

Julien Cholette played an out-
standing game in net, and all
players showed tremendous
heart and effort throughout the
match.  

League play continues later

this week, when the Rapids will
face off the number-one-ranked
squad, the Nepean Raiders. 

– files from Carrie Seguin

KURT ALEXANDER

XANDRE SEGUIN

SVR major peewees improving

SEE MORE IN OUR ...
ONLINE PHOTO GALLERY AT w w w . g l e n g a r r y n e w s . c a

Recent additions include ... • Alexandria Jr. B Glens hockey • Char-Lan Jr. B Rebels hockey • senior high school
football • junior six-on-six high school football • cross-country running at Iona Academy • Le Relais soccer

ANNIVERSARY KICKOFF:  The Glengarry Curling Club in Maxville celebrated the start to its 60th anniversary season on Saturday
evening with a full spread – ham, beans, and scalloped potato buffet dinner – with over 60 people attending. The gathering was an
opportunity to photograph some of the club’s presidents, past and current. From left is Walter McIntosh, current president, joined by
Glenn McKay, Don Blaney, Karen Campbell, past-president Janice Blaney, Jim McKay, charter member and twice president Jim Campbell,
first lady president Catherine Kippen (1984-84), Ian MacLeod, and Jean Campbell. MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO

Maxville marks 60 years of community curling

More sports online at www.glengarrynews.ca/sports     g   g   g E-mail results: sports@glengarrynews.caLe Relais
boys ready 
for tier one
The junior boys volleyball

team from Alexandria’s École
secondaire catholique Le Relais
will see playoff action this
week, slated to battle five of the
top tier one teams: L'Escale,
Plantagenet, Le Sommet,
Casselman, and Embrun.

Last week, Les Rapides won
all of their games in tier two,
beating ESCR Hawkesbury,
Académie de la Seigneurie, and
VCI. 

That qualified Le Relais for
the tier one playoffs, explains
coach Hubert Gauthier.

– Sean Bray

HT seniors
bow out

Holy Trinity’s football season
came to an end in the Falcons’
tier one semifinal match, played
Oct. 25 in Brockville.

Playing St. Mary, a top team
all season, the Falcons held a 13-
3 lead at halftime, only to fall in
the end, 17-13 in what HT team
trainer Alanna Pollard deemed
“a really good game.”

Head coach Jeff McAllister
was disappointed by the 
outcome, especially as he
believes a rule was misapplied
by the officials. 

Had a rouge been called,
rather than a safety, Holy
Trinity would have had another
crack at a late field goal to
potentially win the match.

St. Mary went on to lose the
tier one championship game,
played Nov. 1, falling 27-7 to
Gananoque. The Trojans will
represent the league at EOSSAA
and in National Capital Bowl
playdowns.

– Sean Bray

GD is 21-0
It was a perfect regular season

for the senior boys volleyball
team from Glengarry District
High School, and the Gaels
capped off the campaign last
week with a 21-0 record.

Yesterday, Nov. 5, GD was
scheduled to host the senior ‘A’
playoff tournament, playing
L’Heritage in one semifinal
match. 

The other semi was to feature
Char-Lan and North Dundas.

Results were not available
before The News went to press.
Look for a wrapup in an
upcoming edition.

The semifinal winners were to
meet later in the day Tuesday to
decided the league champi-
onship and EOSSAA qualifica-
tion.                        – Sean Bray



BY SEAN BRAY
Sports Editor

Last weekend, the Char-Lan
junior B Rebels got their first
taste of this season’s Winchester
Hawks, playing the powerhouse
squad in a home-and-home
series.

The opener, Friday night in
Winchester, went in the Hawks’
favour, a 7-4 decision, but the
Rebs skated step for step with
the Winchester boys from the
outset.

Char-Lan had the opening

tally, in fact taking a one-goal
lead at three different points in
the match. 

The turning point came in the
latter stages of the second stan-
za, when Winchester scored
with a two-man advantage. The
Hawks added two more tallies
in the third, and that was all she
wrote.

Leading the offence for Char-
Lan was Nick Sanseverino with
three points (1 goal, 2 assists),
while Ramsey Wheeler, Jesse
Fontaine, and Quinlin

MacDonell also found the tar-
get. Other helpers went to Tyler
Filion, Kevin Veilleux, and Blain
MacKay. 

Alex Boileau took the loss in
net.

Gritty home win
A night later in Williamstown,

Veilleux proved to be the hero,
scoring in the shootout – actual-
ly the only sniper to score of
three each team iced – for what
went into the books as a 4-3 
victory.

Char-Lan goalie Ryan Cooper

made 39 saves in the match,
many coming on flurries.

Perhaps most noteworthy in
this one was that the Rebels had
to fight from behind, after allow-
ing the Hawks to open up with
a three spot.

Char-Lan remained patient, as
Cooper kept the Rebs in the
game, looking for their opportu-
nities.

The first came in the dying
moments of the opening period,
when Jeremy McFarlane got
Char-Lan on the board. Then it
was Filion in the second, and
inside the final minute of the
third with an extra attacker out,
Filion did it again, notching the
affair at 3-3.

g   g   g

Saturday night, Nov. 9, will be
special, with a pair of Rebels -
Glens alumi games (See separate
story) preceding the league
match between the Glens and
Rebels. Head-to-head this sea-
son Char-Lan is 2-0 versus
Alexandria. Game time is 8 p.m.
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GIANT TIGER, TIGRE  GÉANT, TIGER HEAD DESIGNS AND OTHER TRADEMARKS IN THIS AD ARE REGISTERED AND  UNREGISTERED CANADIAN TRADEMARKS OF GIANT TIGER STORES LIMITED AND ARE LICENSED TO ITS FRANCHISEES.

InstaJoin us!
Store hours: 

Students at école secondaire 
catholique Le Relais &  

Glengarry District High School:
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www.maisoninterludehouse.ca                info@maisoninterludehouse.ca

SERVICES POUR FEMMES VICTIMES DE VIOLENCE / SERVICES FOR ABUSED WOMEN

•  Hébergement / Shelter
•  Counselling
•  Programme enfants-ados / Child and youth program
•  Accompagnement : cour criminelle et familiale / Accompaniment: criminal and family court
•  Aide à trouver un logement, budget / Help with housing, budget
•  Groupe « Briser le cycle... »  / Pattern changing group

SERVICES
EXTERNE

613.525.5338
1.800.461.1842

OUTREACH
SERVICES

Take a “Me Day”!

TAWNYA
MCDONALD
EstheticianMcLeister House Hair & Day Spa

27 Main St. N., Alexandria 613-525-3528

• Manicures/Shellac
• Pedicures
• Facials
• Facial and Body Waxing
• Relaxation 30-minute Back Massage

NEW
LOCATION

HOURS: Tuesday 9-5; Thursday 9-8; Friday 9-5

Cornwall’s No. 1 Music Store

Since 1963
104 Pitt St. Promenade, Cornwall 613 933-0205

All digital pianos
on  sale for Christmas!

layaways available

Everyone Welcome!

Br 58
La Baie Gatineau

Day
Commemoration

at

Counties Library Dalkeith
SAT. NOV. 9 - 11 am

Guest: Jacques Henri

3704 Cty Rd 34,
Alexandria

613-525-2700

www.rrsmallengine.com

WE BUY AND SELL
VINTAGE

SNOWMOBILES

PARTS and ACCESSORIES
Complete lists of

for all
Makes and Models of
Recreational Vehicles

AT H L E T E SP O T L I G H T

Cameron Gravelle, 14, and her horse, Kodak, will be 
competing Nov. 10 at the Royal Agricultural Winter Fair in
Toronto. A Grade 9 student at Williamstown’s Char-Lan
DHS, Gravelle hails from Martintown, having inherited her
love of “all things equestrian” from her mother, Joyce.
Cameron began riding at the age of six and loves the 
competitive aspect of the sport. She is a very focused and
calm rider, says her mom. The teen also enjoys the quality
time with her horse, grooming him and “just hanging out”
too. Over the years, Cameron has ridden a number of 
horses competitively, all of whom she has bonded well
with. As well, she has progressed quickly through the 
various competitive stages of equestrian. In 2012, riding a
horse named Malibu, Cameron placed first in the Large
Pony Division on the Quebec Aeroso Circuit. She went on to
win the gold medal as Large Pony Champion. This year
Cameron joined forces with Kodak, whose show name is
Camera Shy. The duo competed in 10 ‘A’ shows (the highest
calibre event) in the Children’s Hunter Division, finishing in
second place. Kodak has been to the Royal before, but this
will be a first for Gravelle. The family is indeed proud of the
teen and her horse qualifying, with mom Joyce crediting
Holly Hill Farm’s Robbie McIntyre and daughter Kate as
“excellent coaches” who have a “special ability to match 
riders with horses to maximize success and enjoyment.”

SUBMITTED PHOTO

Children from Williamstown
Public School joined those from
Laggan and S.J. McLeod, shar-
ing a bus ride to Brockville,
where they were among over
1,000 youngsters running in the
first Upper Canada Cup cross-
country meet for elementary
schools within the UCDSB.

One of the Williamstown
coaches, Sandra Pasco tells us
that “It snowed all the way up to
Brockville!”

She adds, “The course was
very challenging for the Grade
4-6 students, who had to run 2.4
kilometres.

Also coaching the WPS
Wildcats was Lorraine Clarke,
with both coaches expressing
how proud they are of their run-
ners, noting their dedication to
practising since September.

The Williamstown PS girls
Grade 4 team placed 11th over-
all. Indivdual results were as fol-
lows: Maggie Hope (60), Frances
McDonell (62), Paige
MacLachlan (67), and Hayleigh
Chalette (116) The field was 122
strong. 

In the Grade 4 boys race,
Thomas Pasco placed 93rd out
of 131 athletes overall.

The top WPS finish was
turned in by Mei Le Cumming
in the Grade 5 girls competition.
She played eighth overall. Other
results: Rebecca Reed (63), Fiona
MacDonald (64), and Mackenzie
Shoniker (112) out of 127 run-
ners. 

Grade 5 boys: Roan
MacLennan (33), Keean
McDonell (99), and Cole

MacCrimmon (110) out of 119
competitors. 

Grade 6 girls: Maisie French
(63), Grace Laplante (78), and
Avery O'Farrell (96) out of 128
runners. 

Grade 6 boys: Matias Maes
(18), Jack Cayer (21), Andrew
Dixon (90), and Riley
MacDonald (91) out of 111 run-
ners. The boys team placed
eighth in the team competition. 

Results for the runners from
the other schools were not avail-
able to The News.

The UC Cup program was
launched last year, with compe-
titions in key sports for kids in
Grades 7 and 8 at schools across
the UCDSB.

The elementary division
(grades 4-6) was added this year,
with the cross-country meet
being the latest championship. 

Other sports that will have UC
Cup competitions include soc-
cer, basketball, volleyball, and
track and field.

These events are in addition to
friendly tournaments hosted
locally with the UCDSB Family
of Schools, as well as games with
schools in other boards.

– Sean Bray

MEI LE CUMMING

UCDSB kids run in Brockville

EOJHL
Recent results

Alexandria 3 vs Akwesasne 2
Char-Lan 4 vs Winchester 3 SO
Winchester 7 vs Char-Lan 4
Akwesasne 6 vs Alexandria 3
Prescott 4 vs Akwesasne 3
Casselman 8 vs Morrisburg 2

Upcoming games
Thurs., Nov. 7 at 7:30 p.m.:

Casselman hosts Akwesasne
Fri., Nov. 8 at 8 p.m.: Alexandria

hosts Morrisburg
Fri., Nov. 8 at 8:15 p.m.: Winchester

hosts Casselman
Sat., Nov. 9 at 7:30 p.m.:

Morrisburg hosts Winchester
Sat., Nov. 9 at 8 p.m.: Char-Lan

hosts Alexandria (in Williamstown).
Note: this game preceded by alumni
matches at 5 and 6:15 p.m.

Sun., Nov. 10 at 7 p.m.: Akwesasne
hosts Char-Lan (on Cornwall Island)

g   g   g

Website: www.eojhl.ca

CCHL
Recent results

Cumberland 6 vs Cornwall 2
Kemptville 6 vs Hawkesbury 2
Cornwall 4 vs Smiths Falls 2
Hawkesbury 3 vs Carleton Place 2
Carleton Place 7 vs Cornwall 4
Hawkesbury 6 vs Kanata 3

Upcoming games
Thurs., Nov. 7 at 7:30 p.m.:

Cornwall hosts Kanata
Sun., Nov. 10 at 3:30 p.m.:

Hawkesbury hosts Brockville
g   g   g

Website: centraljuniorhockeyleague.ca

HO C K E Y STA N D I N G S A N D STAT S

EOJBHL St. Lawrence Division Standings as of Nov. 4
                                        GP      W      L     T    OTL    GF    GA    STK    PTS
Casselman Vikings           15      14      0      0          1      92      32   13W       29
Winchester Hawks           15      12      1      0          2      78      57       1L       26
Char-Lan Rebels               14      10      4      0          0      64      55     1W       20
Alexandria Glens              14        6      4      0          4      65      72     1W       16
Akwesasne Wolves           14        6      4      0          4      45      56       2L       11
Morrisburg Lions              15        1    13      0          1      46      91       3L         3

The county’s junior hockey teams
are celebrating ‘Movember,’ as play-
ers, coaches, and club volunteers will
be sprouting facial hair this month,
all in support of the international 
initiative that raises awareness for
men’s health issues. According to the
Movember Canada organization, it
all started with 30 Mo Bros in
Melbourne, Australia in 2003, grow-
ing to 1.1 million participants last
year.

“Movember, through the power of the moustache, has truly become
a global movement that is changing the face of men's health.”

One component of the effort is to raise funds, which are then invest-
ed in men’s health programs. The other goal is to generate conversa-
tions that “lead to greater awareness and understanding of the health
risks men face, men taking action to remain well, and when men are
sick they know what to do and take action.”

To follow the Alexandria junior B Glens (and to show your support
and make a donation), go online to http://movember.jrbglens.com

For the Char-Lan junior B Rebels, check out
http://ca.movember.com/mospace/2196604                        – Sean Bray

Hockey marks
‘Movember’

CROWDED HOUSE:  Char-Lan goaltender Ryan Cooper covers up a puck, as Jesse Fontaine fights
to control a pesky Winchester player, Connor Crain.  SEAN BRAY PHOTO

Jr. B Rebels split home-and-home with Winchester

SPORT TO THE PEOPLE

454 suite 110 County Road 17
Hawkesbury, ON
613-632-0793

brought to you by:



Three locals recently enjoyed a
fantastic pilgrimage trip to Italy.
Francine Burns Leroux, along
with her parents Fred and Rose
Leroux, enjoyed a 10-day fall
vacation beginning with the priv-
ilege of attending Mass that was
officiated by Pope Francis in St.
Peter’s Square at the Vatican.  

The celebration may not have
been as intimate as one may have
preferred since the Leroux’s
shared the special occasion with
about 75,000 other followers. Fred
indicated that he had never been
amongst so many people. The
three feel fortunate to have also
received Communion while in
attendance. 

The pilgrimage trip covered
Pope Francis, St. Francis of Assisi,
St. Catherine of Sienna, Ponte
Vecchio and the church of Santa

Croce (where Michelangelo and
Galileo are buried), Tuscany
Vineyards, St. Anthony of Padova
and lastly the Basilica San Marco.   

The Lerouxs traveled from
Rome to Assisi followed by
Sienna, Florence then on to
Padova capping off the tour in
Venice.  

After returning from their jour-
ney the threesome enjoyed
Thanksgiving with the rest of the
Leroux family.   

From there things just kept a
rolling as Francine’s son, Bill, cel-
ebrated his 22nd birthday on Oct.

18.  The 18th day of the month
was also a celebrative day for
Fred and Rose as it was their 55th
wedding anniversary.  

Family then attended the wed-
ding of Francine’s other son Jason
Burns who wedded Stefanie
McLean on Oct. 19. The wedding
took place in Ottawa at the War
Museum and Bill was honoured
to be his brother’s best man 

After all was said and done at
least three members of this family
were exhausted and could have
used another vacation 

November birthdays
Best wishes to my brother Dale,

Barbara Benton, Allan Jensen,
Shirley Smeall, Nancy Marleau,
Winston Van Putten, Rita Coxen
(101 yrs. of age) and Steven
Smeall.  
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Cars: 09 Lancer, 224 kms; 09 Wave, 82 kms; 09 Cobalt, 160 kms; 08 Allure, 143 kms; 08 Versa,
119 kms; 08 Accent, 60 kms; (2)07 3, 105-202 kms; 07 Focus, 193 kms; 07 G6, 41 kms; 07 Town
Car, 251 kms; 06 Fortwo, 87 kms;06 Impala, 500 kms; 06 Focus, 196 kms; 06 3, 127 kms; 05
Lesabre, 128 kms; 05 PT Cruiser, 167 kms; 05 Civic, 158 kms; 05 Altima, 167 kms; (2)05 Focus, 120-
184 kms; 05 3, 300 kms; (2)05 3, 141-205 kms; 04 XC70, 145 kms; 04 Elantra, 216 kms; 04 Matrix,
252 kms; 04 Focus, 152 kms; 04 PT Cruiser, 174 kms; 04 3, 177 kms; 04 Swift, 188 kms; 04 6, 204
kms; 04 Taurus, 214 kms; 04 Optra, 162 kms; 04 BMW 5, 192 kms; 03 Golf, 212 kms; (2)03
Elantra, 152-203 kms; 03 Cavalier, 75 kms; 03 Maxima, 195 kms; 03 Outback, 219 kms; (2)03
Malibu, 158-294 kms; 02 Intrepid, 163 kms; 02 Sentra, 127 kms; 02 Sunfire, 161 kms; 02 Deville,
96 kms; 02 Civic, 229 kms; 02 Intrigue, 74 kms; 02 Passat, 217 kms; 02 Altima, 228 kms; 02
Protégé, 134 kms; 01 Corolla, 199 kms; 01 Intrigue, 187 kms; 01 Regal, 148 kms; 01 TL, 265 kms;
(2)01 Jetta, 211-256 kms; 00 Lesabre, 98 kms; 00 Seville, 140 kms; 00 Malibu, 123 kms; 00
Cougar, 180 kms; 00 Impala, 172 kms; 00 Maxima, 225 kms; 00 Protégé, 114 kms; 99 Mustang,
190 kms; 98 Civic, 161 kms; 98 Golf, 175 kms; 98 Firefly, 152 kms; (2)98 Corolla, 164-205 kms; 97
Jetta, 234 kms; 96 TL, 265 kms; 95 XJ6, 188 kms; 92 Stealth, 181 kms; 88 XJS, 100 kms  SUVs: 09
Rondo, 98 kms; 09 Tucson, 114 kms; 08 Trailblazer, 208 kms; 07 Explorer, 180 kms; 07 Torrent,
194 kms; 06 Liberty, 125 kms; 05 Xtrail, 132 kms; 05 Cherokee, 75 kms; (2)05 Murano, 190-274
kms; 04 Durango, 93 kms; 04 Santa Fe, 213 kms; 04 Durango, 206 kms; 04 Rainer, 240 kms; 03
Santa Fe, 246 kms; 03 Sorento, 204 kms; 03 Escape, 188 kms; 03 Xterra, 140 kms; 03 Explorer,
192 kms; 02 Escape, 175 kms; 02 Trailblazer, 274 kms; 02 Cherokee, 290 kms; 02 Escape, 192 kms;
01 Explorer, 212 kms; 00 CRV, 275 kms; 97 CRV, 350 kms  Vans: 08 Tribute, 113 kms; 08 Caravan,
158 kms; (2)07 Montana, 147-281 kms; 07 Freestar, 130 kms; 06 Montana, 182 kms; 06 Caravan,
151 kms; 05 Caravan, 161 kms; 05 Sedona, 124 kms; 05 Freestar, 149 kms; (3)04 Venture, 117-
160 kms; 03 Windstar, 197 kms; 03 Sedona, 107 kms; 03 Caravan, 153 kms; 02 Montana, 168
kms;  02 Venture, 176 kms; (2)02 Odyssey, 220-235 kms; 02 Tribute, 220 kms; 01 Montana, 230
kms; 00 Odyssey, 178 kms; 00 Astro, 285 kms  Light Trucks: 09 Sierra, 234 kms; 08 F250, 167
kms; 07 Titan, 237 kms; 06 F150, 254 kms; 05 F250, 147 kms; 05 Ram, 128 kms; 05 F150, 230 kms;
03 Silverado, 227 kms  Heavy Equipment/Trucks: 07 Western Star, 150 kms; 03 F550, 257 kms;
02 Express, 185 kms; 01 F650, 186 kms; 00 IH 4900 plow, 116 kms; (2) 99 Chev stepvan, 151-177
kms; 99 Express, 106 kms; 97 IH 4900 plow, 189 kms; 93 Kenworth boom; 237 kms; 89 Raymond
forklift, 4316 hrs  Emergency Vehicles: 02 HME Pumper, 174 kms; 96 Spartan, 112 kms  Buses:
06 E450, 135 kms; 01 Bluebird, 234 kms; (3)00 Bluebird, 252-299 kms; (3)99 Bluebird 176-325
kms; 98 Bluebird, 271 kms  Trailers: 11 Advantage cargo; (2)13 landscape; (2)13 tandem dump;
03 Stittsville; 00 Trailmobile reefer; 94 JDJ float  Recreation: 06 Kodiak Skamper; 90 Ford RV,
52 kms  Misc: bale spears; Gare Kiln 2327; Shavings; JD Gator 6x4; 08 Yamaha golf cart

NO CHILDREN ALLOWED
List is subject to change. Website will be updated as new consignments are registered

Pictures and description of items available at www.icangroup.ca Click on Ottawa 

Buyers Premium Applies – Terms: Cash; Visa; MasterCard; Interac for $500
deposit and Cash, Certified Cheque, Interac for balance due on vehicle

PUBLIC VEHICLE
EQUIPMENT AUCTION
SATURDAY, NOV. 16 - 9 a.m.

Civic #2250, County Road 31, Winchester, ON
613-774-7000 or 1-800-567-1797

Primary list at:   www.rideauauctions.com

Viewing: November 13, 14 and 15     9:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

So much awesome doggy potential 
in Jewels, a smart, pretty lass who 
was surrendered because her owners

didn’t have enough time for her. She can be a bit shy at first
but once she gets to know you, she’s keen for walkies and
playtime. This motivated girl is eager to learn new things and
will do well with a family willing to spend time with her and
teach her the ways of the world. If you can give Jewels the
love and attention she deserves, come meet her today!

Visit our shelter!
550 Boundary Road 
P.O. Box 52
Cornwall, ON  K6H 5S3

Give us a call!
Phone: (613) 936-0072
Fax: (613) 936-0137
Email: sdg@ospca.on.ca

Adoption hours: Sat-Mon 12 - 4 pm; Tues-Thurs-Fri 10:30 am - 4 pm

PET OF THE WEEK

Every single day animals arrive at the Ontario SPCA Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry
(SD&G) Branch needing our help. Last year hundreds of animals were adopted from the
SD&G Branch Adoption Centre. We invite you to drop by the shelter during  adoption
hours to visit the animals, or browse our site (www.sdg.ontariospca.ca) and view our
adoptable animals on-line. Find your friend for life!

If interested please call the 
OSPCA at 613-936-0072 or visit the animals 

for adoption at www.sdg.ontariospca.ca

Jewels is a 2-year-old 
female German Shepherd/
Rottweiler mix

ONTARIO SPCA
PROTECTING ANIMALS SINCE 1873
STORMONT, DUNDAS & GLENGARRY BRANCH

Proud Sponsor of Pet of the Week

2477 Cty Rd. 20
(Highland Road)

MAXVILLE, ON
613-527-1444
1-888-927-1444

Maxville VETERINARY Clinic
Small Animal Practice
and Grooming Centre

Dr Ingrid Bill

DEPANNEUR

GRENIER
Corner of 

Route 340/325

450-269-2505
Beer/Liquor Store

SAVE...

OPEN
7 days/week

NEW
HOURS

Mon-Fri: 10-10
Saturday: 8-10

Sunday: 8-9

Buy MORE...
Pay LESS!

Buy 40 or 48 case
and Pay $1/can

• Bud Light  • Sleemans Light
*Plus tax and deposit.

*

This Friday, Nov. 8, the recre-
ation committee will host a din-
ner and a movie at the Maxville
Complex.  Dinner will start at 6
p.m. and the movie will start at
approximately 6:30 p.m. The
movie will be the newly released
Monster University. Dinner will
consist of a hot dog, bag of chips
and a drink for only $3.
Admission for the movie is free,
with a sign in /sign out policy in
place. As a door prize, the movie
will be given away at the conclu-
sion of showing. 

Following the movie will be a
costume party, so hopefully you
haven’t packed away your
Halloween makeup. The dance
will start after the movie at about
8:30.  Admission to the dance is
$3 per person.  Prizes will be
awarded for best costume. There
will also be prizes awarded for
spot dances and other contests.
Any students who would like to
assist with this event to earn vol-
unteer hours are welcome. Please
contact Gary or Valarie at 613-
527-1206 or garymartin@live.ca .

Condolences
Hilda Holmes lost her battle

with cancer last Thursday night
at Hôpital Glengarry Memorial
Hospital.  Condolences to her
husband Herb and family.  Hilda
always had a positive attitude, in
spite of her illness.  Hilda and
Herb volunteered for the
Glengarry Highland Games for
many years.  She will be missed.  

Hilda's Memorial Service will
be held at St. Andrew's
Presbyterian Church on Friday,
Nov. 8, at 1 p.m.

Lions’ breakfast
The Maxville and District Lions

club is holding its monthly break-
fast on Nov. 10 from 9 a.m. to 1
p.m. at the Maxville and District
Sports Complex. 

Candlelight service
The Carols by Candlelight

Service will be held on Sunday,
Dec. 8, at the Presbyterian
Church in Maxville.

Coffee at Debbie’s
Debbie’s Country Corner will

be offering coffee and homemade
Christmas desserts this Friday,
Nov. 8, from 11 a.m. until 5 p.m,
Saturday from 10:30 a.m. until 4
p.m. and on Sunday, from 12
p.m. until 3 p.m.

Christmas Parade
Just a reminder to start thinking

about your float for the Christmas
parade on Sunday, Nov. 17.
Floats will assemble at 5 p.m. at
Maxville Manor where the judg-
ing will take place.  The floats
depart from Maxville Manor at
5:30 p.m. and will make their way
towards the Complex where the
Lions’ Club members will be

serving hot dogs.
90th birthday

Belated birthday wishes to
Olive Shields who celebrated her
90th birthday on Oct. 27.

Calendar winners
Glengarry Curling Club

Calendar winners for the week of
Oct. 28 include Stephane Joyal,
Moose Creek $30; Alcide Brabant,
Moose Creek $20; Stephan
Kolbinger, Cornwall $30; Shirley
Ferguson, Maxville $50; Michel
Pitre, Embrun $30.

2014 calendars are now on sale
at Scotiabank in Maxville.

St. James
Those who attend St. James

Catholic Church in Maxville will
be asked to attend Mass at
Maxville Manor for the next three
Sundays (Nov. 10, 17 and 24)  as
the church is being painted. Mass
will take place at 9 a.m. in the
Town Square.

Remembrance Day
The Maxville Remembrance

Day Service will take place on
Saturday, Nov. 9 at 11 a.m. at the
cenotaph. Those participating in
the procession will assemble at
the Curling Club at 10:30 a.m.

Quote of the week
“Valour is a gift.  Those having

it never know for sure whether
they have it till the test comes.
And those having it in one test
never know for sure if they will
have it when the next test
comes.” 

– Napoleon Bonaparte

OLD-FASHIONED WAY:  Wesley Munroe of Maxville keeps the art of threshing the old fash-
ioned way alive with his antique Rumely Steam Engine and threshing machine. He invited friends,
family, and neighbours to his threshing bee held on Saturday, August 24. The guests were able to
witness the whole threshing process with the barley, which was previously cut and tied into sheaves
with a binder, then stooked and ready to thresh when they arrived.            MARGARET CALDBICK PHOTO

Don’t pack up those costumes yet...
MAXVILLE

JOHANNE WENSINK
613-527-1201
bjwensink@xplornet.com

The Club Richelieu of
Alexandria is sponsoring a light-
ed parade Sunday, Dec. 1, under
the theme “Toys for Christmas.”
The Club Richelieu invites any
group, organization, social club,
student body, company, business
or individual to participate.
Prizes will be awarded based on
lighting, theme respect and set
creativity.  Participants should be
at the Glengarry Sports Palace for
6 p.m. The parade will start at
6:30  sharp and end at Alexandria
Island Park.   

For safety reasons we ask that
no candies be thrown from the
floats.  Security forces strongly
recommend that all participants
stay with the parade until it
reaches the park to avoid compli-
cations.   For more information
please call Jacques Leblanc (613)
525-1549 or Jean-Claude Larocque
(613) 525-3859.

In memoriam
The Patient and Family Support

team of the Glengarry Memorial
Hospital Auxiliary would like to
invite the members of the families
of loved ones who have passed
away at the hospital between
August 1, 2012 and July 31, 2013,
to an “In Memoriam” service
which will be held Thursday,
November 14 at 7 p.m. in the
Atrium.   Please use the
Diagnostics Services or the swim-
ming pool entrance.  Parking will
be free that evening.

Jingle Bell Sale
Jingle Bell Sale on Saturday,

Nov. 23 from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. We
will have a bake table, tea room,
Chinese auction, great prizes,
knitting, jewelry, lots of
books.  Also our delicious fruit
pies, apple, cherry, raisin, and
pecan. Our famous fudge lady
Wilma Leger will be there with
many different varieties of fudge.
There will be 20 per cent off at the
Gift Shop merchandise. Free
parking. 

Pasta Extravaganza
Glengarry District High School

will be having a Pasta
Extravaganza Fundraiser on
Thursday, Nov. 7 in the cafeteria.
(4:30-7 p.m.)  Cost: $10 adults, $5.
-5-10 yrs., Free-under 4.  

There will be great food and
great entertainment by GDHS
students.  Tickets are available at
Scotiabank and they will also be

available at the door.  Everyone is
welcome!  

Ladies Night
Thursday, Nov. 28 is Ladies'

Night Out from 7-10 p.m. Gifts
for the first 100 purchasers, 15%
discount on all store items
(excluding items already
reduced.) Prizes given every half
hour, demonstrations,  holiday
decors and ideas. A light lunch
will be provided. Tickets are $5
and can be purchased at
Alexandria Home Hardware and
some local stores. All tickets pro-
ceeds go to St-Vincent de Paul.

Festival of Lights
The Alexandria Festival of Light

is looking for volunteers to help
wrap LED lights onto trees. High
school students needing commu-
nity hours, you can meet at O.K.
TIRE parking lot at back on

Saturday mornings from 11 a.m.
Confirm your attendance. For
more info call Tish at 613-551-
3477 or Tom at 613-330-6396. 

Farmers’ Market
The Alexandria Farmers Market

is now indoors at the Sandfield
Centre at Alexandria Island Park.
The market is open from 9 a.m. to
2 p.m. on Saturdays.

Craft show
The Alexandria Chamber of

Commerce will be holding its
Christmas Crafts Show on
Saturday, Nov. 16 and Sunday
Nov. 17 from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. at
the Alexandria Sports Palace. For
more info call Phil at 613-360-1699

Green Food Box
Don’t forget to order your

Green Food Box before Nov. 8
and the pick-up date is Nov. 21.
For more information call 613-
933-1375. The Glengarry Green
Food Box is available at a cost of
$10. While the fruits and vegeta-
bles vary every month, the boxes
often contain favourites such as
lettuce, potatoes, carrots, and
apples, as well as seasonal treats
such as oranges, kiwis, cucum-
bers and squash. A box is usually
enough to feed one or two peo-
ple. For more info call 613-525-
5544.  

Support meeting
There will be the Alzheimer

Support Group at The Palace-Le
Palais Residence on Thursday
Nov. 21 from 2-4 p.m., 69 St-Paul
Street in Alexandria.  For more
info call Joëlle at 613-932-4914 ext
202 or e-mail alzheimeredco-
ord@one-mail.on.ca

Sandbags
Oct. 25. High Square Lorraine

Alain 1240, Hélèna Campeau
1220, Jos Séguin and Luc Périard 

ALEXANDRIA

NICOLE
BOURBONNAIS
613-525-1574
nbourbonnais@clmit.ca

Richelieu Club adopts ‘Toys for Christmas’ theme for parade

SEE ALEX ON PAGE 19   

What a great evening held for
the 40th anniversary of the
Fraternité of Alexandria. The
evening began with a Mass held
at Église Sacré Coeur with Père
Denis officiating assisted by
Deacon Claude Brunet and sever-
al members of the club. Music
and song for the Mass were pro-
vided by Lorraine Bériault and
her daughter Mireille.

After, everyone headed down
to the Bonnie Glen Pavilion for a
delicious buffet supper and an
evening of dancing. 

Lorraine Lanthier and Gisele
Quenneville were the masters of
ceremony and gave a short
account of all the past presidents
from Elie David, who first
opened the club, to today with
Raymond Legault as president.

MPP Grant Crack was present
and said a few words in French,
very well done, Mr. Crack. He
congratulated the club members
for the work they do and their
many activities and wished them
well for the future. He presented
a certificate of congratulations to
Raymond for the wellness of the
club.

It was Raymond’s turn to speak
and he gave a very emotional
account of his time as president
and thanked all the members for
being there. He also thanked
Lorraine Lanthier who was in
charge of the preparations for
this occasion and he presented
her with a bouquet of flowers. 

Before the meal, one of the club
members, Claude Robinson,
wrote a song for this occasion
and he sang it playing his guitar,
everyone joined it singing with
him. Way to go Claude. The
music was provided for the
evening by Louis Seguin of
Vankleek Hill.

The buffet supper was served
by Maurice Menard and his staff
and it was delicious. They were
given a big hand by everyone.

There were 50/50 tickets drawn
during the evening and the win-
ners were Francine Dignard and

Yvonne Robinson who each won
$130. Then Raymond had a few
CDs with the history of the club
to give away, the lucky winners
were Lucille Lauzon, Marcelle
Roussin, Emile Guilford, Roger
Claude, Jean Guy Levert, Denis
Lefebvre, Jean Marie Ouimet,
Roger Paquette and Marcel
Campeau. Congatulations to all
winners.

Everyone who was there had a
great time.

Wishes
Birthday wishes going out to

son number two, Joel who cele-
brated his birthday  on Nov. 4
and to my granddaughter Keisha
who turns 14, and is an student at
Le Sommet in Hawkesbury.

Weather
I hope everyone enjoys the

weather. How did you enjoy the
wind we had on Friday? There
were not only leaves flying
around, anything that was not
nailed down went flying. It really
does feel like fall, winter can’t be
far off, darn.

God bless and have a great
week. 

New song debuts at Frat Alex party 
GREEN VALLEY

MARGO PEPIN
613-525-3581
margo.p@xplornet.ca

Trip to Italy results in lasting memories
APPLE HILL

MIKE BISSONNETTE
613-527-1855
bissonnette_3
@hotmail.com

The Madagascar School
Project hosts an afternoon tea at
St John's Anglican Church near
South Lancaster on Sunday
Nov. 17 from 2-4 p.m.

Tickets are $15 and are avail-
able by calling Joseline at 613
931-3264 or Nancy at 613 347-
1986 or 1-888-347-1986. 

CELEBRATING:  Two of the longest-active Lions, John Cormier,
left, (45 years) and Wally Hope, right, (51 years) joined with
President Mike Depratto around a familiar landmark from Mill
Pond Park – a Lion’s head in the form of a water fountain. The
three were among a large gathering at the club’s 60th anniver-
sary celebrations on Saturday. In addition to Messrs. Cormier,
Depratto and Hope, eight other past presidents attended: Alex
Spooner, Gaetan Ravary, Richard Quesnel, Bob Gordon, Kurt
Pristanski, Pierre Burelle, Kibby Lutz and Marc Leblanc. 

Afternoon tea

Fundraising Dinner
The Madagascar School Project  will host a spaghetti dinner and ‘50s

dance from 5:30-10 p.m. at the Knights of Columbus, (205 Amelia St)
in Cornwall on Nov. 8. Tickets at $15 will be available at the door.
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450-269-2737 Fax: 450-269-3317 1-800-690-2737
24-hr emergency service 1-450-544-9040 // parts 1-450-567-7222

Fernand Campeau et fils inc.
SALES, SERVICE AND RENTAL

www.fcampeau.com

Your MOST Complete Dealer in the Area

BONANZA BUCKS
PLUS

CASH  
BACK

ORO% FINANCING FOR UP TO 
36 MONTHS*

This year’s Value Bonanza gives you MORE SMART WAYS TO SAVE on new T7, T8 and T9 
Series tractors from New Holland. It starts with BONANZA BUCKS – it’s like bonus cash just 
for buying – and continues with 0% FINANCING, or choose CASH BACK in lieu of fi nancing 
on these models:

$4,000 BONANZA BUCKS plus 0% for 36 Months

$6,000 BONANZA BUCKS plus 0% for 24 Months

$9,000 BONANZA BUCKS plus 0% for 24 Months

Act fast! See us before this offer ends on November 30, 2013.

*For commercial use only. Customer participation subject to credit qualification and approval by CNH Capital America LLC or CNH Capital Canada Ltd. See your participating New Holland
dealer for details and eligibility requirements. Down payment may be required. Offer good through November 30, 2013. Not all customers or applicants may qualify for this rate or term.

CNH Capital America LLC or CNH Capital Canada Ltd. Standard terms and conditions will apply. This transaction will be unconditionally interest free. Canada Example - 0.00% per annum for a total contract term of
36 months: Based on a retail contract date of October 15, 2013, with a suggested retail price on a new T7.170 tractor of C$131,116.70 customer provides down payment of C$26,212.70 and fi nances the balance
of C$104,904.00 at 0.00% per annum for 36 months. There will be 35 equal monthly installment payments of C$2,914.00 each, the first due on November 15, 2013 and one fi nal installment of C$2,914.00 due on
October 15, 2016. The total amount payable will be C$131,116.70, which includes finance charges of C$0.00. Taxes, freight, setup, delivery, additional options or attachments not included in suggested retail price.
Offer subject to change or cancellations without notice. © 2013 CNH America LLC. All rights reserved. New Holland and CNH Capital are registered trademarks of CNH America LLC.

Bourgon
Seeds Ltd
St-Isidore, ON

613-524-3102

CentralBoiler.com

2013-WU09

Call us

Eliminate High Heating Bills!

*For a limited time, save up to $1,000 off the MSRP when purchasing a Central Boiler outdoor furnace, a qualifying
amount of ThermoPEX insulated piping and auto ignition system at participating dealers. Instant rebate applied 
towards the purchase with the dealer’s participation. Savings shown is on an E-Classic 3200 model with auto ignition
system and 50 feet of ThermoPEX. See dealer for details.

Service bilingue

Outdoor Wood 
and Wood Pellet 

Furnace
Don’t wait any longer! Start
saving money on your heating
bill when you heat your entire
home, water and more with the
safe, comfortable heat of a
Central Boiler outdoor furnace.*

SAVE

$1,000
on a Central Boiler

Outdoor Wood Furnace*

Mark and Lisa Henderson
151 Bond St., Vankleek Hill, ON

613-678-2002
www.hillcrestfuneralhome.ca

We rememberWe remember
For every war, there are many who 

bravely and proudly leave their loved 
ones behind to protect the freedoms 
that we as Canadians are afforded.
Today and everyday we remember
those who have given the ultimate

sacrifice and also the Men and Women
who continue to give service to this

great country.

BY WENDY BESWICK
NEWS STAFF

The thick, and sometimes hard to
understand accent of Webster Moyo
could not mask the genuine appreciation
he felt towards Canada as he shared his
experiences working with Canadian
Foodgrains Bank and the Presbyterian
World Service & Development.

“If you don’t learn anything about
Malawi and what we do there,” said
Mackie Robertson, spokesman for the
Char-Lan Foodgrains Bank as he intro-
duced Mr. Moyo as guest speaker at the
Char-Lan Foodgrains Bank meeting held
at the St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church
in South Lancaster on Thursday night,
“you will at least hear from someone who
is incredibly grateful for our gifts.”

A son of a poor farmer, Mr. Moyo was
given the opportunity to complete high
school with the support of an Ekwendeni
Hospital program. 

He returned the gesture by volunteer-
ing at the hospital for seven years before
being hired as a Home-based Care
Supervisor in 2004.  He is now married
with two sons aged 3 and 9 years old.

Malawi, with a population of only 15
million, is one of the poorest countries in
the world.  

An estimated 11 per cent (1.65 million)
face severe food shortages. Health issues
such as malaria, HIV and AIDS have left
half-a-million children homeless as
orphans with the inevitable malnutrition
that accompanies the homelessness
according to Mr. Moyo.

Ekwendeni Hospital has both curative
and preventative programs, he says.

They have an innovative HIV and AIDS

program that focuses on prevention while
supporting those with or affected by the
disease. Malaria control is also a high pri-
ority with the hospital. There are also
strong maternal, family planning, and
child health programs along with water
and sanitation projects. They also support
rural housing, community grain banks,
and gender equality.

As a Home-based Care Supervisor, Mr.
Moyo monitors these programs as well as
working with the hospital’s Soil, Food,
and Healthy Communities projects help-
ing HIV infected households and teach-

ing others how to improve their food
security.

The Soils, Food, and Healthy
Communities project promotes a ‘farmer
to farmer’ teaching program where farm-
ers receive conservation agriculture train-
ing and seeds to diversify their crops,
improve their nutrition and increase their
incomes. 

Started in 2000 to address food insecuri-
ty, soil infertility and child malnutrition,
the program has helped 183 farmers in
seven villages to date according to Mr.
Moyo.

“Most farmers grow corn as the staple
food,” he said. “But they learn about
diversification, inter-cropping, and soil
fertility. Now with increased soil fertility,
they have an increased yield.”

While the project has witnessed
improved food security, improved soil
fertility and crop yield, and a dramatic
improvement in child nutrition; there is
still much to be done according to Mr.
Moyo. It is now moving into the area of
vaccination and education.

The Canadian Foodgrains Bank and the
Presbyterian World Service &
Development have partnered for over 20
years to provide the immediate and long-
term food needs of people suffering from
natural disasters or conflicts. 

Over the past 30 years the CFGB has
provided over 1.1 million tonnes of food
and seeds worth over $682 million to peo-
ple in 78 countries world-wide.

Locally, the preliminary figures raised
by Char-Lan Foodgrains Bank in 2013
show 45 metric tonnes of soybeans har-
vested from a total of 38 acres with a
value of $22,050. They also received cash
donations of $17,493 to bring the total
local contribution for 2013 to $39,543
which the government matched $158,172
(4:1) to bring the 2013 project total to
$197,715.

“We began this project 15 years ago and
it has exploded over the years,” said
Treasurer Bruce Munro during his report.
“Our local contribution alone so far is
$582,931.14 and when you add in the gov-
ernment’s contribution, we have a project
total of almost $3 million since 1995.
Glengarry is generous and has come
through every year.”

FOODGRAINS MEETING:  Mackie Robertson (left) introduced David and
Kathryn Mayberry of the Ontario directors of Canadian Foodgrains Bank  and
Webster Moyo of Malawi during the Char-Lan Foodgrains meeting held at St.
Andrew's Presbyterian Church in South Lancaster.    WENDY BESWICK PHOTO

Hi everyone, I hope your week
is going WELL so far.

Norm and the band would like
to thank everyone who attended
the party on Friday and support-
ed their debut, all the sponsors
who donated gifts, and all their
family and friends who gave of
their time to make the party a
success. There was a pair of pre-

scription reading glasses found at
the party. I have them at the
restaurant if someone wants to

claim them.
I would like to mention that we

will have a replacement priest
here in the village for the next
few weeks. Make sure to come
and show him a warm Glengarry
welcome.

I have had a busy week. After I
recovered from the Halloween
party on Friday night, I got to

spend Saturday with Julie, which
was great. We went to the spa at
the Georgian House and spoiled
ourselves, then Yvan and Jon
took us back for an excellent sup-
per for my birthday. 

Well that is all my news for
now, I hope everyone has a great
week and be good to your neigh-
bours.

The Remembrance Day rituals
begin this weekend at the Royal
Canadian Legion Lancaster
Branch with a Remembrance
Dinner on Saturday beginning at
5 p.m. On Sunday, Nov. 10, the
Remembrance Day services will
be at 11 a.m. in Williamstown
and 2 p.m. in Lancaster. 

During the Remembrance Day
ceremonies the traditional last
post will be played. Commencing
in 1928 the Last Post has been
played at the war memorial at
Ypres in Belgium, commemorat-
ing all the people who died at
the Battle of Ypres during WWI. 

Legion Dinner
On Friday, Nov. 8, the kitchen

will be serving lasagna and salad
from 5-6:30 p.m. The cost is $7 for
members and $9 for non-mem-
bers. 

St. John’s
On Saturday Nov. 16 from 2-4

p.m. there will be a giant book

sale. Over 1,500 paperbacks and
hardcovers of all kinds in the
Osborne Hall, 20488 South
Service Rd.; 50 cents each, three
for $1. You are all invited to go,
browse and have a coffee. On
Nov. 17 there will be a
Madagascar Tea where one will
enjoy good food and an opportu-
nity to win a prize for wearing
the best original hat. This is also
an opportunity to learn about the
Madagascar School Project and
how it has progressed from bar-
ren land to an educational facili-
ty, built by the villagers them-
selves, even making the bricks. 

Celtic service
On Sunday, Nov. 17, St.

Andrew’s Presbyterian Church,
South Lancaster, will host its
annual Tartan Sunday Celtic
worship service at 11 a.m. This
service of music will include the
MacLeod Fiddlers, Celtic harpist
Ian Hepburn, accordionist Rob
Taylor, soloist Denis Carr, pipers
Donald and Rory Blackadder,
Duncan Ferguson, Tara
McArthur and Bruce McCuaig.
Following the service there will
be a mini-concert featuring the
talents of the younger members
of the church. During this pro-
gram a Coffee Fellowship Hour
will be held. Scones, oatcakes,
and other goodies will be served.
Mark this date on your calendar
and plan to attend. A warm wel-
come is extended to the commu-
nity to join us for this festive
Celtic service.

Awards given
A successful fundraiser for Roy

and Cher's Rescue Farm of

Bainsville was held at the Legion
in Cornwall recently. $2,500 was
raised. Roy and Cher's Rescue
Farm is a not-for-profit organiza-
tion that provides comfort to ani-
mals who have been rescued
from abuse, neglect and aban-
donment. The Farm’s animal res-
cue team believes that their lives
do not matter any less than ours.
Companion animals live in non-
violent and spacious environ-
ments. No one is ever euthanized
to make space for other animals.
The team believes in patience
and compassion. Awards were
given to Nelly Guettinger of
Jezybel Animal Care and
Vacation Centre (Bainsville) and
Stacy's Pet Depot (Cornwall) as
Sponsor of the  year and
Cornwall resident Genevieve
Poirier was awarded 2013
Volunteer of the Year for her
efforts with Roy and Cher's
Rescue Farm (Bainsville).

This Thursday night – Nov. 7 -
you can skip cooking supper.
Instead, drop by Glengarry
District High School, where the
Hospitality department is host-
ing its second annual Pasta
Extravaganza in the cafeteria
from 4:30 to 7 p.m. 

In addition to a fine meal
cooked up by the Hospitality
department’s young chefs, din-
ers will be entertained with live

music performed by Mrs.
Elizabeth Caddell’s music stu-
dents. 

Admission is $10 for adults
and $5 for children aged 5 to 10

years. Kids four  and under are
admitted free. 

Tickets may be purchased in
advance at Scotiabank, or at the
door of the event. Scotiabank is
matching funds raised, for
which the organizers are grate-
ful. Proceeds from the Pasta
Extravaganza will be used to
help subsidize GDHS programs
and school council graduation
bursaries. 

We hope to see you there!
Open House

Don’t forget Cottage Blue’s
Open House this weekend. The
event runs Friday through
Sunday, Nov. 8-10. 

On Friday, the doors will be
open from noon until 8p.m. On
Saturday and Sunday, the hours
will be 10 a.m. until 5 p.m. 

REPORT ON AGRICULTURE / COMMUNITY

Malawi man sings praises of Foodgrains Bank

Tax credit approved
The amendment to the Local

Food Act put forward by PC MPP
Bob Bailey on Nov.1, 2013 to create
a tax credit for farmers who donate
agricultural products to Ontario
food banks and community food
programs was passed at commit-
tee. This will help get more local
food to those who need it the most
and ensure that the Local Food Act
actually has an impact according
to Ernie Hardeman, PC
Agricultural Critic at Queen’s

Park.
Forage Focus 2013

Forage Focus 2013 will take place
in Winchester on Wed, Nov. 27 at
the Winchester Community
Centre from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. This
year’s Keynote Speaker will be
Dan Undersander from the
University of Wisconsin. The $40
registration includes a hot roast
beef lunch. Registration deadline is

Nov. 25 by phone or mail.
Registrations will be accepted at
the door but may not include the
lunch. Payment can be made by
Visa, Mastercard or cheque
payable to the Ontario Forage
Council. For more information or
register contact the Ontario Forage
Council, Ray Robertson or Patricia
Ellingwood at 877-892-8663.

OVSGA thanked

The Ottawa Valley Seed
Growers Association was publicly
thanked during a donor apprecia-
tion event held on Oct. 17 for its
faithful contributions to the
Children’s Hospital of Eastern
Ontario. Hosted at CHEO by hos-
pital president and CEO Kevin
Keohane, the event also recog-
nized other contributors to the
hospital foundation and intro-
duced some children who have
benefitted from CHEO.

The association reached the

Diamond Category ($100,000 to
$499,999) of giving to CHEO
through their Prestigious Pedigree
Seed Sale held as part of the
Ottawa Valley Farm Show. More
than $100,000 was raised with the
cooperation of supporters and
seed companies that exhibit at the
show since the show was intro-
duced 20 years ago. In addition to
bags of seed and other items on
the block, the event is used to
highlight the work of an Eastern
Ontario artist.

R U R A L R A M B L I N G S

Legion’s dinner kicks off Remembrance Day
LANCASTER

SHERRY DAVIS
613-347-7258
davis4@bell.net

Pasta night helps GD pay for bursaries
NORTH
LANCASTER

INEZ FRANKLIN
613-347-7666
inez1989@hotmail.com

Band grateful for reception at party
GLEN
ROBERTSON

LINDA LAVIGNE
613-874-2888
stormylin99@yahoo.ca

SEE COTTAGE ON PAGE 19   

C H E C K  O U T  O U R  O N L I N E  P H O T O  G A L L E R Y
V i s i t  w w w . g l e n g a r r y n e w s . c a
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Coming Events

Coming Events

Coming Events

General Classified (WORD ADS) $9.50 for 20 words, plus 30¢
for each additional word; $1 discount for second insertion. No
charge for birth announcements.

Classified Display: 67¢ per agate line. HST applicable. 
Box numbers: $15 per week

R A T E S  A N D  C O N D I T I O N S

ALL ADS MUST BE PAID IN ADVANCE OR BY

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO PLACE ALL ADS UNDER APPROPRIATE CLASSIFICATIONS

(Office hours: Monday-Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m.)

T H E  D E A D L I N E  F O R  A L L  C L A S S I F I E D  A D S  I S  M O N D A Y  1  P . M .  

Death Notices

Announcements

THE CLASSIFIEDS

45-1p

JIM’S HITCHED!

JAMES TENGER
and

KARLI VIGEANT
were married in a
beautiful outdoor

ceremony with
family and friends

gathered to celebrate
on September 7, 2013

in Cold Lake,
Alberta where the

happy couple
resides.

RUMMAGE SALE
FALL CLOSING

Church on the Hill

TOONIE-A-BAG
DAYS

Wed, Nov 6 - 1-4
Sat, Nov 9 - 9-12

Thanks to all who
helped in any way.

Will re-open in the spring!

45-1c

This ad is compliments of
www.munromorris.com

BEREAVED FAMILIES OF ONTARIO
HAVE YOU LOST A LOVED ONE

THROUGH DEATH?
Support and Share evenings are for anyone struggling with the

loss of a loved one. Next support evening will be held on

WEDNESDAY – November 13 – 7 p.m.
Programs/Services are free of charge and no appointment 

is required to visit the Centre at
216 Montreal Road, Cornwall

For more information call 613-936-1455

45-2c

Alexandria Branch
ASCAH, Rita

At the Glengarry Memorial Hospital on Tuesday,
October 29, 2013. Rita Margaret Ascah (née McKay) of
Alexandria; age 89 years. Beloved wife of the late
Gordon Alexander Ascah. Loving mother of Hester
Ann Ascah of Toronto and Jennifer Ascah-Nicholson of
Los Angeles. Dear sister of Roddie McKay of Calgary,
and Corbett McKay of Australia, Ed McKay of Alberta.
Predeceased by three brothers Mickey, Tony and Don
McKay, and by four sisters Mary Dudley, Bella
MacDonald, Helen McDonald and Bernice Maltby.
Dear daughter of the late Alexander McKay and the
late Jenny MacDonell. Cremation has taken place, and
a celebration of Rita's life will be held at a later date in
the spring. Funeral arrangements are under the care
and direction of the Munro & Morris Funeral Homes
Ltd., 114 Main St. South, Alexandria (613-525-2772). A
special thanks for the compassionate care given to
Mum from Château Glengarry and the nursing staff at
the Glengarry Memorial Hospital. We would also like
to add a special thanks to Karen MacDonald for her
many kindnesses and allowing us to take over her
home while we visited our Mum. In lieu of flowers,
Memorial Donations to the Alzheimer's Society or to a
Dementia organization of your choice would be appre-
ciated by the family. As a Memorial to Rita a tree will be
planted in Memory Woods in Algonquin Park. A tree grows
- memories live.
Condolences may be made online at www.munromorris.com

ANNUAL DINNER and
SILENT/LIVE AUCTION

St. Catherine of Sienna Parish
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 16

Bonnie Glen, Reception 6:30, Supper 7:30
$25 adults, $10 kids 6-10 yrs

Children under 6 FREE
*** Live auction by Hélène Faubert
Entertainment by Lee MacKinnon

For tickets call Linda 613-527-5770
To donate an auction item call Heinz 613-362-2466 45-2c

Macdonald Blvd., Alexandria    Tel. 613525-3600
BANQUET HALL

Weddings • Anniversaries • Meetings • Sports and Club Banquets
Air Conditioned - L.L.B.O. Licensed (Photo ID required)
“Customize your special event to reflect your personal taste.”

*  *  *
ICE TIME AVAILABLE

Available for weekly rentals! Call for details.
*  *  *

PUBLIC SKATING
Wednesdays: 3 to 5 pm

Thursdays: 10 am to 12 pm 45-1c

WEDDING
RECEPTION

in honour of
VANESSA
POITRAS
daughter of

Daniel and Bonnie Poitras
to

LOUIS DAVID
son of

Debbie David
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 15, 2013

at the Best Western, Cornwall, ON from 9 pm to 1 am
D.J. Awesome Sound

Late Lunch - Everyone Welcome

A HAUNTED TOUR!

Quigley Highlanders Pipes & Drums
present an old-fashioned kitchen

Ceilidh Featuring the

IAN MACLEOD
FIDDLERS

Nov. 8th  7:30 PM
Admission: $5.00

(suggested donation)

19053 County Road 24
Dunvegan, ON

Bring your instrument and join the finale!

8TH ANNUAL
CRAFT SHOW

Saturday, November 16
10 am to 4 pm

Sunday, November 17
10 am to 4 pm

at the Glengarry Sports Palace
170 Macdonald Blvd., Alexandria

FREE ADMISSION 45-2c

Reserve now for weddings,
receptions, social and family
gatherings. Fully Licensed.

Air Conditioned

Call 613527-1185
Box 31, Apple Hill, ON 45-1c

For all upcoming events
VISIT OUR WEBSITE

www.bonnieglenpavilion.com

Available 7 days/week                  Maurice Menard, prop.

•Hall Rentals
•Banquets

•Receptions
•Catering

•Wedding Cakes
•Shows

CATERING SERVICE

613525-3078 You think of it...
We'll organize it!

WING
NIGHT
THURSDAY, NOV. 7

5 to 8 pm
Come and try our delicious

Baby Pork Back Ribs
and a full menu to

choose from!
Come and celebrate
your birthday! FREE

CAKE on reservations only!
* * *

SATURDAY, NOV. 9
Newlywed Ball

Invited Guests only
45-1c

BR. 544 LEGION

LANCASTER
Main St. - 613-347-3286

1 pm – closing

NOVEMBER EVENTS
Fri. 8 -Kitchen menu: Lasagne and salad,

5 to 6:30 pm
Sat 9 -Community Meat Draw 2-3-4 pm.

Everyone welcome!
-Veteran’s Dinner

Sun 10 -Remembrance Day Parade -
Williamstown, 11 am; 
Lancaster 2 pm

Mon 11 -Remembrance Day Service,
Lancaster 11 am

Tues 12 -Euchre League, 7 pm
*  *  *Legion Service Officer

Pierre Roy
613-525-4210

www.lancasterlegion.com
45-1c

Maxville Branch
HOLMES, Hilda

At the Glengarry Memorial
Hospital on Friday,
November 1, 2013. Hilda
Josephine Maxwell Holmes
(née Wright) of Maxville;
age 80 years. Beloved wife
of Herbert “Herb” Holmes.
Loving mother of John
Maxwell of Cambridge,
Lynda Maxwell (Ron
Ouimet) of Maxville, Robbie
Holmes of Toronto, Kenny

Holmes of Vancouver, Cheryl Ann Holmes (Peter) of
Montreal, and Judy Lawyer (Justin) of New York. Dear
sister of Helena (late Ken) of Montreal, Elwin of
Quebec, Scott (late May) of Quebec, Carminia
(George) of Kingston, and Shirley (Bev) of Oxford
Mills. Predeceased four brothers Morley (late Fran),
Earl (late Joan), Bernie (late Fran), and Eddie (Betty of
Ottawa). Dear daughter of the late Harvey Wright and
the late Florence Clegg. Also survived by nine grand-
children and seven great-grandchildren.  Relatives
and friends may call at the Munro & Morris Funeral
Homes Ltd., 20 Main St. South, Maxville (613-527-
2898) on Thursday, November 7, 2013 from 7-9 pm
and on Friday, November 8, 2013 from 11 am until
12:45 pm. Funeral Service will be held in the St.
Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, Maxville on Friday,
November 8, 2013 at 1 pm. In lieu of flowers Memorial
Donations to the Canadian Cancer Society would be
appreciated by the family. As a Memorial to Hilda a tree
will be planted in Memory Woods.  A tree grows - memories
live.
Condolences may be made online at  www.munromorris.com

Alexandria Branch

MacDONALD, Mary
Passed away at the Community Nursing Home,
Alexandria on Friday, November 1, 2013. Mary was
born at Lochiel, Ontario on September 30, 1927 the
daughter of Forbes and Marion MacKinnon. She leaves
to mourn her husband Duncan J. MacDonald, a resident
at the Community Nursing Home. Mary and Duncan
married in 1955 and farmed at McCrimmon, Ontario.
Mary also taught in local schools for many years.
Survived by brother Leslie MacKinnon (Joyce), sister
Jean Williams (late Alex), brother-in-law Hughie
(Gertie), and sister-in-law Inez (late Elmer).
Predeceased by brother-in-law Donald (late Lillian). She
will be sadly missed by several nieces and nephews. A
private visitation was held on Tuesday, November 5,
2013 at the Munro & Morris Funeral Homes Ltd., 114
Main St. South, Alexandria (613-525-2772). Funeral
Service was held in the Chapel of the Munro & Morris
Funeral Home on Tuesday, November 5, 2013.
Interment followed in the Kenyon Presbyterian Church
Cemetery, Dunvegan. As expressions of sympathy
Memorial Donations to the Kenyon Presbyterian
Church, Dunvegan or to the charity of your choice
would be appreciated by the family. As a Memorial to
Mary a tree will be planted in Memory Woods. A tree grows
- memories live.

Condolences may be made online at  www.munromorris.com

COUNTRY WESTERN
CLASSIC JAMBOREE

~ Local Talent ~
SATURDAY, NOV. 9

•Starts at 5 p.m. till midnight
CORNWALL TOWNSHIP

LIONS CLUB (Bonville)
Roast beef, Mashed 

potatoes, Veggies, Salads
and Desserts.

•Supper served at 6 p.m.
Adm: $15 per person

Dance only: $5
•Starts at 7 p.m.

Music: 7:30 - 11:30 p.m.
Everyone is welcome. 45-1p

Sucrerie du Ruban
RESERVE OUR HALL

NOW
- CHRISTMAS PARTIES
- FAMILY GATHERINGS

Traditional Christmas
meals available

45-2c

Join us... Our fully decorated hall brings
the Christmas holiday feeling to life

Visit us on facebook
Réservez maintenant 613-674-5305

Joanne et Rejean Cardinal  prop.
Don't forget our New Year's Eve Party....

The
Atlantic

FRIDAY,
NOV. 8

RAMBLING
WHISKEY

BOYZ!
* * *

EVERY WEDNESDAY
Wing Night

48¢ Wings (Sorry no take-out)

EVERY THURSDAY
Monster Wings

50¢ Wings
* * *EVERY FRIDAY P.M.

2-for-1 Steak Night $1795

* * *EVERY SATURDAY
Gourmet

Burger Night
The Atlantic

36 McDougall St., Alexandria

613-525-2084

45-1c

NEW!Dalkeith
Recreation
BRUNCH
SUNDAY
NOV. 17

9 a.m. - 12 p.m.
45-2c

TRUDEAU – Mark and Holly Trudeau
(née Astle) are thrilled to announce the
birth of Grant Ian on Friday, October 11,
2013 at 2:35 p.m., weighing 
9 lbs. 7 oz. and 22.5 inches long. Baby
brother for Rachel, Clark and Preston.
Proud grandparents are Ian and
Heather Astle of Alexandria, Barbara
Trudeau of Ottawa and Jean Claude
Trudeau of Orleans.              45-nc

Births Coming Events

PROFESSIONAL magician for hire.
Magic for any occasion, birthdays, par-
ties, etc. Call Steve at 613-525-5408 or
www.classymagic.com. 47-tf

CLAN MacMillan Society is holding its
Annual Meeting, Saturday, Nov. 9 at
the Royal Canadian Legion, Alexandria,
(corner Bishop and Elgin St.) commenc-
ing at 1 p.m. All welcome.

44-2p

Glengarry Pipe Band, Annual General
Meeting, Saturday, Nov. 9, 1 p.m.
Highland Lounge, Maxville
Fairgrounds. Potluck lunch. 45-1c

ROUND Church Dalhousie Mills is hav-
ing its Christmas Bazaar on Saturday,
Nov. 16. Everybody welcome. 45-1p

In Memoriam

Card of Thanks
CAMPEAU – We would like to thank
the community for their overwhelming
support at the time of our father’s
death. We are extremely grateful to
those who sent food, flowers, sympa-
thy cards, Mass offerings and dona-
tions. Thank you to the Community
Nursing Home for their continuous care
prior to his passing. Also thank you to
the Glengarry Funeral Home for their
kindness, dedication and help. A very
special thank you to Brent Hill, funeral
director, for his very personal touch –
we really appreciate it!                     
– The family of Fernand Campeau.    
                                               45-1p

MacLEOD – I would like to express my
sincere thanks to my friends, relatives
and neighbours for their visits, phone
calls and gifts of food and get well
cards during my convalescence after
my heart surgery at the Royal Victoria
Hospital in Montreal.                         
– George.                                 45-1p

THEORET – The family of the late Mario
Théorêt would like to express our sin-
cere thanks and deepest appreciation
to family, friends and neighbours
Francine and Richard for their kindness
and support during this very difficult
time. Thank you for all the charitable
donations to “Trips for Kids,” flowers,
visits, phone calls, online condolences
and Mass cards. Special thanks to Rev.
Denis Vaillancourt for the meaningful
service. Our family appreciates and will
always remember all the kindness
shown to us.                                     
Merci pour votre appui et présence
pendant ces temps difficiles. Veillez
considerer ces sincères remerciements
comme personnels.                           
– Guy, Denyse, Roch, Lynda, Mélanie,
Isabel and Joël, friends Catherine,
Alexander, Gabrielle.                45-1p

QUESNEL – In loving memory of a dear
father, grandfather, great-grandfather,
brother, brother-in-law Raymond, who
passed away eleven years ago
November 5, 2002.                           
Dad, we’ll always remember that spe-
cial smile, that caring heart, that warm
embrace you always gave us. You
being there for us through good and
bad times, no matter what. We’ll
always remember you Dad because
there’ll never be another one to replace
you in our hearts and the love we will
always have for you.                         
– Love your family.                  45-1p

MacDONALD, Harriet – August 12,
1926 - November 7, 2012.                
Gone are the days we used to share
But in our hearts you’re always there
Never more than a thought away      
Loved and remembered every day.    
– We miss you so much.                   
Love Stuart, Liz, Brian, Sarah and John.
                                               45-1p

LARGE INSIDE
YARD SALE
Every Saturday

or call to make an
appointment

during the week
21700 Glen

Sandfield Road,
Dalkeith

Tel. 613-360-1243

42-4p

Misc./Yard Sales

1999 GMC truck, std, 4.3L,
155,000 km, $5,800

Rascal scooter, $1,950
Also: Hospital bed, Genius

Ultramatic w/massage,
remote, $1,450.

Tel. 613-362-1344
45-1p

Lost and Found
FOUND – on October 20, an adult
white cat with a fluffy orange tail. Tel.
613-525-1563.                         45-nc

HEAT your entire home, buildings, water
and more with an OUTDOOR WOOD
FURNACE from Central Boiler. Call
today. Bourgon Seeds Ltd. Tel. 613-524-
3102.                                           2-tf

WOOD HEAT. Clean, safe and thermo-
statically controlled. Central Boiler
Outdoor Wood Furnace, 25-year war-
ranty, EPA approved. Corn and wood
pellet also available. Maiview Farm. Tel.
450-264-6937.                            3-tf

CROSS bow/Horton Fire Hawk, scope
and target and hunting arrows, case,
styrofoam target 4’x4’x2’, $400 o.b.o.;
12 gauge Magnum 3” shotgun, 32” rib
barrel, special slug barrel (orig. $575),
pump action, variable scope wide
angle, $400, o.b.o.; 308 high-powered
rifle for deer, bear or moose, variable 4-
9 scope wide angle, bolt action, $400
o.b.o. Tel. 613-347-3988.         45-1p

GENERATOR 6.5 KW diesel, excellent
condition, $1,400. Tel. 613-577-3647.
                                               45-2p

Articles for Sale Articles for Sale

Buy/Sell/Trade
$$$ BEST Price in Town $$$ – 
I buy antiques, art, stamps, coins,
books, GOLD and SILVER. Free esti-
mates. Green Valley Antiques. Call
Robert. Tel.613-525-0885.         44-tf

BOWFLEX XTREME SE
FOR SALE

Practically new
Reduced from $600 to $500

Tel. 613-525-3303
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Help Wanted

Help WantedHelp Wanted

Help WantedHelp Wanted

Farm Machinery

Help Wanted

3096 Cty Rd 20, Maxville
(5 km south of Maxville)
613-662-3311

Quality pre-owned vehicles
* * *

‘06 TOYOTA
CAMRY SE

4 cyl, auto
92,000 km

Check website for more:
www.maxvilleauto.com

Member of UCDA and OMVIC

MAXVILLE
AUTO
SALES

41-tf

Vehicles for Sale

I buy
All Kinds of
HORSES

613-678-3120
Cell# 613-678-9212

Call collect 39-tfc

Poultry/Livestock

Garden CentresGarden Centres

Services

TOP SOIL
~For Sale~
Screened, great
for landscaping

and flower beds.
Call Dan:

613-525-4061
or

613-551-6167
43-4p

Stay healthy!
Improve the air quality

in your home with
DUCT CLEANING

CALL US TODAY!

44-8c

Moose Creek, ON
andfur@ontarioeast.net

613-538-2460  613-551-5130

613525-2704
Since 1980 45-1c

OVERHEAD 
DOORS

Residential 
or

Commercial
Motorized
or Manual

USED TRACTORS
– DK 40 SE, HST loader and cab
– IH 434 w/loader
– JD 1630 loader/cab
– Ford 1720, 4x4, loader
– Deutz-Allis 5215, 4x4 compact,

front snowblower and cab
– Ford 8N
– MF 50ind. w/loader

EQUIPMENT
– Bearcat 5” chipper
– 11⁄2 to 8-ton dump trailers in stock
– 4’ and 6’ wood chippers

*  *  *
Good selection of 

New and Used
Snowblowers

TROTTIER
FARM EQUIPMENT LTD.

Open: Mon-Fri: 8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Sat: 9 a.m.-12 p.m.

www.trottierfarmequipment.com

Hwy 43, Alexandria
Tel. 613525-3120 or 613525-4009

45-1c

We make hydraulic
hoses and supply 

after-market parts for
most makes and 

models of tractors

TRACTORS 22-90 HP

USED TRACTORS
- Kubota L3400, HST w/loader, 36hp,

88 hrs
- Baja motorcycle
- Kubota, used B26, tractor, loader,

backhoe, 130h
- MF 1045, 4 wheel drive 35hp
- Kubota MX5100, 51hp tractor loader
- Kawasaki Brutforce 750efi, 4x4 

w/power steering, 2012, 385k
- Husqvarna 18hp, 42” w/

lawn tractor
- Kubota L35, 35hp, loader, backhoe

WE SELL a FULL LINE
of TRAILERS

Hwy. 34, Green Valley
613-525-2190

Monday to Friday: 8-5
Saturday: 9-noon

Luc Lanthier, Prop.
Check our new website

www.greenvalleykubota.com

SOLD

SOLD

GREEN VALLEY KUBOTA LTD.

45-1c

•Under 100 HP PTO•
1–IH 684, 2x4
1–NH TS100, 4x4, cab
1–JD 6210, cab, 4x4
1–JD 1830, cab
1–Kubota MX5100, 4x4, ROP 
1–JD 3130, cab, 2x4 
1–MF 1085, cab 
1–Ford 7840, cab, 4x4, loader 
2–NH TS110, cab, 4x4 

•Over 100 HP PTO•
Financing under 

36/3.5%, 48/3.9%, 60/4.5%
72/4.9% or 12 months 

interest waiver
1–Allis Chalmer 8070, 4x4, cab
1–8260, 4x4, cab, loader 
1–NH 8340, 4x4, cab 
1–NH TM140, cab, 4x4, loader 
1–NH TM165, 4x4, cab
1–NH T8.360 (298 hrs)
1–Case MX270
1–Case IH STX 330 

TILLAGE
1–John Deere 680 chissel
1–Lemken Rubin/9, 6 meter
1–Lemken Rubin/9, 4 meter, 3 pts
1–NH ST250, 20.5 ft cultivator
1–Ezee-on offset 1012
1–Ezee-on 3500 cultivator (22ft)
1–Kuhn HR 4004D rotary harrow
1–Kverneland CC100, 8-plow
1–Kverneland PB115 5-fur rollover
1–White 272 (24ft)
1–Bush hog 106 (30ft)
1–NH DMI ST 770, 9 shanks
1–Kverneland BB115, 6-furrow
1–Kverneland CTC 433
1–Aerway AW10
1–Pegoraro rotary hoe
1–Gregoire Beson 7-furrow Rollover

SPRAYERS/
SEEDERS/PLANTERS

1–MS N1250 sprayer, 90 boom
1–Kinze 3600 12-row, asd, twin
1–Vicon LS 1910T 500 Gals sprayer
1–Great plain solid stan 30’
1–Great Plain Mod 2N3010
1–Vicon 1210T 300 gals sprayer
1–Great Plain 2015 w/caddy
1–Flexi coil 1720 w/20’ drill

COMBINE/GRAIN
HANDLING

30 months interest waiver
1–NH TR86 w/2 head
1–NH CR7090 (200 hrs)
1–A-L 425 grain cart
1–West Field 13x61 back saver
1–Market 6x20 transfert auger
1–Gleaner R65 8 row (30 ft)
1–JD 7720 w/2 heads
1–NH 88C 30 draper
1–CR9060, 450 hrs
1–Gleaner R50 w/2 heads
1–NH TR96, w/2 heads
1–IH 1460 (for parts)
1–NH 74C (30)
1–Case 1083 8-rows
1–JD 9750 STS
1–JD 930
1–NH TR99
1–NH TR95 w/2 heads
1–NH 74C (30ft)
1–NH TR75 (for parts)

COMMERCIAL and
CONSUMER PRODUCTS

1–16’ trailer

FEEDER MIXER
1–Supreme 900T TMR

HAY and FORAGE
EQUIPMENT

12/1.5%, 24/1.9%,
36/2.5%, 48/2.9%,
60/3.9%, 72/4.9%

DISCBINES AND HAYBINES
1–Hesston 1341 discbine
1–Vicon 281
1–NH H7450 discbine
1–NH HW 340 w/15 ft
2–Case IH DCX131 discbine
2–NH 1431 discbine
2–NH 489 haybines (for parts)
1–NH 2450 self-prop 12’ haybine
2–G300 rakes

RAKES and TEDDERS
1–Kuhn GA 6000
1–Kuhn GF 5001
 1–NH 1005 bale wagon
1–NH 166 merger

ROUND BALERS
48 - 0% / 60 - 2.9%

1–NH BR740 bale slicer
1–NH BR740 A, rotor cut
1–New Idea 4854
1–NH 640 rotor cut
1–NH 650 baler
1–NH 644 baler w/fastnet
1–NH 648 baler (twine) like new
1–NH 847 round baler
1–NH 848 round baler
1–Gehl 1465 round baler
1–John Deere 435 round baler

SQUARE BALERS
1–NH 315 w/75 kicker
1–Case LB 333, crop cutter
1–BB 9060, rotor cut
1–NH 316 w/75 kicker
2–NH 575 balers, w/72 thrower
1–NH 595 big baler (on special)

HARVESTERS
1–NH 1900 w/2 head
1–Miller-Pro 20’ forage box
1–NH 900 w/crop pro
1–Gehl 1265 harvester w/2 heads
3–NH 900 harvester w/2 heads

(for parts)
1–NH 40 forage blower
1–Case 600 blower

MATERIAL
HANDLING

1–NH 195 spreader
2–NH 195

INDUSTRIAL +
COMMERCIAL

1–Husler sport 48“
1–Husler fastrack 54
1–Cat 430 D backhoe
1–Taikeuchi TB125 mini excavator
1–NH 215 skid steer
1–NH 218 skid steer

Farm Machinery

SOLD

SOLD

USED TRACTORS
36/3.9%, 48/4.5%, 60/4.9%

FERNAND
CAMPEAU
et Fils Inc.

Open: Mon.-Fri. to 5:00 p.m.
Saturdays 8 to noon

Dalhousie Station, Qc
For Lancaster exchange.

1-450-269-2737
Elsewhere Call Toll Free 

1-800-690-2737 45-1c

OPEN 7 DAYS/WEEK

MARLIN ORCHARDS
& GARDEN CENTRE

Hwy. 2, 2 kms west of Summerstown Rd.
613 931-1213

www.marlinorchards.com

Check
us
on 45-1c

FRESH GREENS WORKSHOP
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9th at 1 pm

We will show you how to create a beautiful outdoor arrangement!
Free admission and lots of great ideas.

(another seminar on Saturday, November 16th at 1 pm)

Fresh apples - Many varieties
• Lots of great Christmas giftware still arriving •

Watch for details for our upcoming HOLIDAY SPARKLE
OPEN HOUSE - Friday, Nov. 15 - 4 to 8 pm

CREDIT problem? In-house finance is
easy. Just apply online and become pre-
approved. For clean, low mileage vehi-
cles: www.car-o-line.com or call Car-o-
line Autos at Tel. 1-877-820-5598 or
613-448-2488.                          48-tf

TOP soil with mushroom compost for
sale. Also peat, sand, cement sand and
gravel for sale. Pick up only. 613-874-
2837.                                         20-tf

MIXED, dry hardwood, cut 2012, 5 cord
orders, split and delivery included.
$425. Tel. 613-577-3431.         37-8p

ROUND bales of hay for sale, first cut, 4
1/2 x 4. Tel. 613-874-2191.      43-3p

STOVE wood – Log length, 16 ft. Call
Dan Frei. Tel. 613-551-5945 or 613-346-
1363.                                         44-tf

12,000 SMALL square bales of July
baled hay. Also 200, 4x4 round bales.
Also small square bales of second cut
available. Small square bales of straw.
Tel. 613-346-5962 evenings or 613-
362-6000 days.                      44-4p

HICKORY fire wood, 12 cords, $70/cord;
automatic bale stooker. Tel. 613-938-
9037.                                       44-2p

HAY for sale 4x4 round bales, no rain,
under tarp, $20/bale. Leave message.
Tel. 613-632-0209.                  45-1p

SMALL square bales of first and second
cut hay. Tel. 613-347-2335 or 613-347-
3068.                                      45-2p

HAY for sale, 4x4 round bales. Tel. 613-
527-5603.                                45-1p

NEEDED – All types of cattle, dairy or
beef, bulls, stockers and breeding cat-
tle. Call Henry at 613-930-6328. 
                                                 12-tf

FRESH purebred Holsteins. Marvans
Farm. Tel. 613-347-2757 or 613-363-
3774.                                     39-14p

CHICKENS: six months old, brown
eggs, ten for $75, negotiable. Call
Robert. Tel. 613-525-0885.        44-tf

HERD of Simmental cows. Have been
with bull since mid-may. Tel. 613-330-
4528.                                       45-2p

Produce

  WEDDING Makeup: At the location of
your choice. Pre-trials available. Call
Chantal for details. Tel. 613-525-4418
or slashphotography.com/services-
make-up-applications.             17-tfnc

Services

Personals
THANKS to St. Jude for special favour
received. Also Sacred Heart of Jesus, St.
Anne, St. Joseph and the Miraculous
Medal. C.P.                               45-1p

ANTIQUE and vintage clocks repaired.
Reasonable rates. European trained
clockmaker. Tel. 613-675-2298.        
                                              41-12p

HOUSEKEEPER: honest, reliable.
Available weekly or bi-weekly. Excellent
references. Tel. 613-347-2460. 44-3p

FREE pickup scrap metal: fridges,
stoves, dryers, washers, oil tanks, bar-
becues, furnaces, car batteries, air condi-
tioners. Denise, Tel. 613-874-2839.   
                                               45-4p

TREE Climber for Hire: Deadwooding,
pruning, crown lifting, tree removal.
Also barn tin repair. “Have Saw, Will
Travel.” Chris, Tel. 613-874-2355.      
                                               45-2p

COLOUR REPRINTS available of photos
used in recent issues or from our online
photo gallery. Up to 8x10, $14.68, tax
incl. The Glengarry News, P.O. Box 10,
Alexandria, ON - glengarrynews.ca

Hôpital Glengarry Memorial Hospital is a rural hospital located in Alexandria, Ontario, that provides
quality primary inpatient, outpatient and emergency services. 

JOB SUMMARY:
• Practices in accordance with the standards of professional practice and code of ethics as outlined by the College of Nurses

of Ontario (CNO) as well as within a client and family centered care model and the vision and values of the organization. 
• Acts as on-site administrator accountable for the overall clinical and administrative effectiveness of service delivery of

Emergency, SPD, and Clinics. 
• Assesses the efficiency and effectiveness of patient services interfaces between clinical programs and/or departments, pro-

viding consultation and/or direction to facilitate achievement of program goals.  Also required to develop and implent an
action plan to correct variances. 

• Oversees and administers the provision of care and has responsibility for providing direction and supervision to nursing
and support staff. 

• Makes critical decisions and solves complex problems which impact patient care, patient safety and patient flow. 
• Ensures optimal staffing levels are maintained by facilitating alignment/realignment of staffing resources and delegating

work responsibilities, in accordance with collective agreements/administrative policies. 
• Facilitates successful resolution to customer service/client relations issues. 
• Develops and maintains primary working relationships with on-site medical and clinical healthcare providers, manage-

ment and administrative personnel. 
• Works collaboratively with community staff, physicians and health care providers to provide an integrated and seamless

continuum of services. 
• Represents on-site administration to internal/external stakeholders including other health care administrators, community

agencies and physicians; refers to Chief Nursing Officer for support and guidance as necessary. 
• Responds to urgent calls to address issues of an immediate nature related to patient/public safety and/or the organiza-

tion's reputation. 
• Participates in the development, review and revision of policies, procedures and protocols. 
• Collaborates in monitoring and evaluating the budget; ensures prudent use of resources and approves and monitors staff overtime.
• Provides direct patient care in emergent situations.
• Investigate and respond to patient/family complaints.
QUALIFICATIONS:
Education and Experience: 
• Baccalaureate in Nursing, supplemented with leadership and business management courses. 
• Seven to ten (7-10) years' recent clinical experience including two (2) years progressive leadership experience in a supervi-

sory capacity in an acute care setting or an equivalent combination of education, training and experience. 
• Current practicing registration with the College of Nurses of Ontario (CNO). 
Knowledge and Abilities: 
• Comprehensive knowledge of nursing theory and practice within a patient/family centered model of care and of CNO's

standards for nursing practice. 
• Ensures plans of care in relation to patient/family priorities are developed.
• Demonstrated ability to adjust to new or unexpected events and handle conflict situations. 
• Demonstrated ability to communicate orally and in writing and deal effectively with clients and their families, coworkers,

physicians, other health care staff and staff from outside agencies. 
• Demonstrated ability to provide leadership and work direction and foster team-work and a commitment to excellence. 
• Comprehensive knowledge of various health care disciplines and their role within health care. 
• Demonstrated ability to apply critical thinking, problem solving and decision making skills to patient flow and access issues. 
• Demonstrated ability to plan, organize and prioritize work in a continuously changing environment and to identify vari-

ances and implement strategies leading to desired outcomes. 
• Ability to foster an environment that values client/patient centered care, risk taking, innovation, adaptability, flexibility

and critical thinking. 
• Demonstrated ability to effectively plan, implement and evaluate patient care outcomes. 
• Demonstrated ability to work collaboratively and as a member of a team. 
• Basic computer literacy with word processing, spreadsheet and/or database programs and ability to utilize a computer-

ized patient care information system and bed management technology. 
• Valid certification of CPR and Advanced Cardiac Life Support. Ability to operate related medical equipment and supplies. 
• Demonstrated physical ability to perform the duties of the position.

Please submit your letter of application, completed application form, and CV in English to:
Ms. Cheryl Ramsay, , Human Resources Director

Hôpital Glengarry Memorial Hospital
20260 County Road 43, Alexandria, ON     K0C 1A0

e-mail: cramsay@hgmh.on.ca
We thank all those who apply for their interest, but only those selected for an interview will be contacted.

RÉSUMÉ DES FONCTIONS:
• Remplir ses fonctions conformément aux normes professionnelles et au code de déontologie de l’Ordre des infirmières et

infirmiers de l'Ontario (OIIO), dans le contexte d’un modèle de soins axé sur le client et la famille et en respectant la vision
et les valeurs de l’hôpital. 

• Jouer le rôle de superviseur responsable de l’efficacité clinique et administrative générale de la prestation de services d’ur-
gence, de stérilisation et des services de consultation externe. 

• Évaluer l’efficacité et l’efficience des services aux patients et jouer le rôle d’intermédiaire entre les programmes cliniques
et les services, et fournir des conseils ou des directives en vue d’atteindre les objectifs des programmes. 

• Superviser la prestation des soins; diriger et superviser le personnel infirmier et le personnel de soutien. 
• Prendre des décisions d’importance critique et résoudre des problèmes complexes influant sur les soins aux patients et sur

la sécurité et le flux des patients. 
• Assurer un niveau optimal de dotation en personnel en effectuant l’affectation ou la réaffectation des ressources humaines

et en déléguant des tâches, conformément aux conventions collectives et aux politiques administratives. 
• Assurer le règlement fructueux des problèmes relatifs au service à la clientèle et aux relations avec la clientèle. 
• Établir et maintenir des relations de travail avec le personnel médical et clinique, la direction et le personnel administratif. 
• Collaborer avec le personnel, les médecins et les fournisseurs de soins de santé en milieu communautaire afin de fournir

un continuum de services intégré et transparent. 
• Représenter l’administration auprès d’intervenants internes et externes, notamment d’autres administrateurs des soins de

santé, des organismes communautaires et des médecins; demander le soutien et l’orientation de la directrice ou du
directeur des soins infirmiers au besoin. 

• Prendre en charge des questions urgentes relatives à la sécurité des patients ou du public ou à la réputation de l’hôpital. 
• Participer à l’élaboration, à l’examen et à la révision des politiques, des procédures et des protocoles. 
• Collaborer au suivi budgétaire; assurer l’utilisation judicieuse des ressources; approuver et surveiller les heures supplémentaires. 
QUALITÉS REQUISES
Formation et expérience 
• Baccalauréat en sciences infirmières, avec de préférence des cours de leadership et de gestion d’entreprise. 
• De sept à dix ans d’expérience clinique récente, y compris deux ans d’expérience progressive en leadership à un poste de

supervision dans un établissement de soins actifs, ou une combinaison équivalente de formation et d’expérience. 
• Inscription en règle à l’Ordre des infirmières et infirmiers de l'Ontario (OIIO). 
• Excellente maîtrise du français et de l’anglais parlés.
Connaissances et capacités 
• Connaissance approfondie de la théorie et de la pratique des sciences infirmières dans le contexte d’un modèle de soins

axé sur le client et la famille et des normes professionnelles de l’OIIO. 
• Capacité manifeste de planifier et de dresser des plans de soins en fonction des priorités des clients et des familles, d’éval-

uer les réactions des clients aux soins et de réagir en conséquence. 
• Capacité manifeste de s’adapter à des situations nouvelles ou inattendues et de gérer les situations conflictuelles. 
• Capacité manifeste de communiquer oralement et par écrit et de composer efficacement avec les clients et leur famille, les

collègues de travail, les médecins, les autres membres du personnel de la santé et le personnel d’organismes externes. 
• Capacité manifeste de faire preuve de leadership, d’établir des orientations et de favoriser le travail d’équipe et le souci de

l’excellence. 
• Connaissance approfondie de différentes disciplines de la santé et de leur rôle dans les soins de santé. 
• Capacité manifeste de faire preuve de jugement critique, de résoudre des problèmes et de prendre des décisions concernant

le flux et l’accès des patients. 
• Capacité manifeste de planifier, d’organiser et de hiérarchiser le travail dans un environnement qui change constamment,

et d’apporter des changements ou d’appliquer des stratégies en vue de parvenir aux résultats souhaités. 
• Capacité de créer un environnement propice aux soins axés sur le client ou le patient, à la prise de risques, à l’innovation,

à l’adaptation, à la souplesse et au jugement critique. 
• Capacité manifeste de travailler de concert avec une équipe et en tant que membre de celle-ci. 
• Connaissance de base de l’informatique et de l’utilisation de logiciels de traitement de texte, de tableurs et de logiciels de

bases de données, et capacité d’utiliser un système d’information sur les soins aux patients et des technologies de gestion
des lits. 

Veuillez faire parvenir une lettre de candidature, le formulaire de demande rempli et votre curriculum vitæ en anglais à
l’adresse suivante :

Madame Cheryl Ramsay, Directrice des ressources humaines
Hôpital Glengarry Memorial Hospital

20260, chemin de comté 43, Alexandria (Ontario)  K0C 1A0
Courriel : cramsay@hgmh.on.ca

Nous remercions tous les candidats de leur intérêt, mais nous ne communiquerons qu’avec les personnes invitées à une entrevue.

PATIENT CARE SUPERVISOR: EMERGENCY, SPD and CLINICS
Full-time Position

SUPERVISEURE OU SUPERVISEUR INTÉRIMAIRE,
SERVICE D’URGENCE,

SERVICE DE STÉRILISATION ET SOINS AMBULATOIRES
Poste à plein temps

45-1c

CAREER OPPORTUNITY
IN THE

TOWNSHIP OF
SOUTH GLENGARRY

The Corporation of the Township of South Glengarry is
seeking a Water/Wastewater plant operator for the 
operations of its systems.  This is a unionized position and
applicants must possess the following qualifications:

• Grade 12 or equivalent plus a one year post secondary
training.

• Minimum 1 year experience in Water/Wastewater
Treatment and hold a Class 2 Water/Wastewater 
certificate which meets the requirements under the
Ontario Regulation 128/04. (If not in current possession
within a short period.)

• A valid driver’s licence with a clear record.
• Demonstrate computer knowledge.
• Superior communication skills.
• Electrical and Mechanical experience will be considered

an asset.
• Available for on-call schedules.
• The successful candidate will report to the Director of

Water/Wastewater operations.

Candidates interested in the above position are asked to 
submit a confidential letter of application and resumé by
4:00 p.m., November 8, 2013 to:

The Township of South Glengarry
6 Oak Street, P.O. Box 220

Lancaster, Ontario K0C 1N0
Attention: Ewen MacDonald,

General Manager - Infrastructure Services

Information gathered relative to this position is done so in
accordance with the Municipal Freedom of Information and
Protection of Privacy Act and will only be used for candidate
selection.

All applicants are thanked for their interest in applying 
for this position, but only those selected for an interview will
be contacted. 45-1c

JOB OFFERS:
Over 30 jobs on our website

visit giag.ca
· Maintenance
· Labourer
· Secretary
· Cook
· and many more

Please apply online at www.giag.ca/employment-services/
(Nos services sont disponibles en français.)

3525 County Rd 34
Alexandria, ON
(613) 525-1533  Ext 221

45-1c

44-2c

DIETARY AIDE
CASUAL/CALL-IN

(STARTING IMMEDIATELY)
APPLY TO:

COMMUNITY NURSING HOME
Lucille Menard - Nutrition Manager

92 Centre Street,
Alexandria, ON  K0C 1A0

Tel: 613-525-2022  /  Fax: 613-525-2023
email: lmenard@clmi.ca

EARN
EXTRA
CASH
delivering the

AdBag
in Alexandria Area

Call Doug
613-930-2025

45-2p

HELP WANTED
EXCAVATOR/OPERATOR

• Experience needed
• Salary commensurate with experience

Send resumé to: 
Box ‘T’

c/o The Glengarry News,
Box 10,

Alexandria, ON  K0C 1A0 45-1c

DAIRY farm requires full or part-time worker for milking and/or feeding. Call
Thomas. Tel. 613-316-2320.       44-2p
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Help Wanted Help WantedHelp Wanted Help Wanted

ApartmentsApartmentsApartments Apartments Real Estate

 

Flexible hours 
Health benefits 

Convenient locations 
          Paid training 

Incentive programs 

 
 

Apply in person at 488 Main Street South, Alexandria 
 
 

Imagine a job that fits your life. 

ALEXANDRIA
• St. Margaret’s Apartments /  88 St. Paul Street
1 bedroom from $475 + Utilities, 1st month FREE

2 bedrooms from $600 + utilities
•163 Dominion: lower level

2 bedrooms, $675 (heat and electric)
HOUSES:

•16 Linsley St. (gas heated), 1 bedroom - $540 + utilities
•18 Linsley St., Alexandria, 2 bedrooms, $660 + utilities

Tel. 613-933-2227
www.aplusmanagement.ca 37-tf

A  P L U S  M a n a g e m e n t

ALEXANDRIA: Newly reno-
vated home in move-in condi-
tion. New windows in 2009.
All new electricity and light
fixtures. Parking for 4 cars.
$139,800.

MAURICE
SAUVE

Broker of Record
FOR ACTION AND RESULTS OFFICE:

39 Main St. N., Alexandria
613-525-2940

Cell phone 613-360-0015
HOMES IN THE

EXPERIENCE IS EVERYTHING

SpotlightSpotlight
EXPERIENCE IS EVERYTHING

REAL ESTATE
LTD.SAUVE

BROKERAGE

TO SEE ALL OF MY LISTINGS LOG ON: www.sauverealestate.ca
CALL UNTIL 10 PM

COMFORTABLE, 3-bdr split
bungalow, located 5 min. from
Alexandria. Country lot
209x222, landscaped.
$158,800.

S U M M E R S T O W N ,
Summerset Acres St.: Year-
round home-cottage with 10’
frontage on St. Lawrence
River. Large living rom with
view of lake. For more info
call 613-360-0015. $160,000.

ALEXANDRIA - 2,600SF 2-STOREY HOME WITH
INDOOR POOL. Large lot of 82x181. Beautiful landscap-
ing. Upstairs apt. with outside stairway. Basement has a
kitchen, living room, 2 bdrs and 4-pce bathroom. Big storage
shed in backyard. $189,900.

MAIN STREET, MAXVILLE:
Good family home in move-in
condition. Has been updated,
new windows in 2010, wood
stove in kitchen, wood pellet
stove in living room. Large
shed and workshop with attic

in backyard. $124,800. 

COUNTRY HOME about 2
minutes north of Alexandria,
basement semi-finished, cen-
tral air heat pump, very good
drilled well. $99,800.

GLEN ROBERTSON:
Country estate, 15 acres, great
for horses, near Quebec bor-
der, 2,500sf brick bungalow,
finished basement, double
attached garage. $289,900.

BAINSVILLE: 4,000sf home in
Redwood Estates. Canal
accessing St. Lawrence River.
Lot of 101x216’. Back has
closed-in deck. 3-season sun-
room plus open deck. $569,900.

GLEN ROBERTSON: Mobile
home on large lot of 200x200,
brick exterior, new south deck,
and new deck on north side.
Drilled well. $59,900.

ALEXANDRIA - Century
brick home with new back
addition Gas fireplace in den,
new bathroom with hot tub.
Wood floors upstairs. Recent
windows. Full basement with
separate front entrance.

Double insulated garage plus carport. Large lot of 66x143.
$249,800. MLSK1801.

DUNVEGAN: Good smaller
home on lot of 70x110’. Recent
kitchen cupboards, bathroom
and most windows. Vinyl sid-
ing in 2007. Fenced-in back-
yard. $99,800.

BAINSVILLE, 21471
McCuaig St.:  Spacious
Victorian-type home, hard-
wood floors, new kitchen,
recent windows, pellet stove in
family room, attractive land-
scaped lot. $209,800.

ALEXANDRIA: 3 unit apart-
ment. Parking for 3 cars For
more info please call Maurice
Sauve. $129,800.

ALEXANDRIA: Good begin-
ner bungalow, 900sf, close to
all amenities, roof 5 years old.
$109,800.

NEW PRICE

WATERFRONTWATERFRONT

NEW PRICE

FOR RENT:
Luxurious country home, 4 minutes from Alexandria.
$1,180 per month. All the comforts. Call Maurice.

Real Estate Brokerage                          Independently Owned and Operated
STORM REALTY CORNWALL

Office: 613-932-4663 - 408 Pitt Street, Cornwall
Home office - 613-525-3275

Louise Secours-MacMaster
Sales Rep., 613-551-3200

jstormrealty@gmail.com    louisestormrealty@gmail.com

James MacMaster,
Sales Rep., 613-551-6446

• 2009 septic,
• Electrical panel with

breakers
• Beautiful lot
• New price, $109,000.

MLS K3007 - 20977 CTY RD 25 (Conc. 9), ALEXANDRIA

• Book a showing to fully
appreciate the value

• Large home on large lot,
attached and detached
garage

MLS K2366 -106 MacLEOD CRES, ALEXANDRIA

• Boathouse with 2 slips -
quick access to Lake St.
Francis

• In-ground pool (salt treat-
ed) with pool house

MLS K2882 - 20153 BIRCH AVE., BAINSVILLE
(Westley’s Pt.)

Make this your main residence or weekend oasis.

• Attached garage • 4-season solarium with fireplace
• Generator hook-up • $395,000.

•Natural gas fireplace and furnace, $279,000.

• 3 bdrs
• Bright kitchen
• Fenced yard with large

deck
•Perfect location for a

busy family

MLS K1994 - 233 MACDONALD BLVD., ALEXANDRIA
$165,000

• 127 acres (lots of wildlife)
• 2-storey brick bungalow

w/attached garage,
built in 1988

• Detached workshop

MLS K0992 - 18925 HWY. 43, ALEXANDRIA

QUICK POSSESSION AVAILABLE
FOR ALL OF THESE PROPERTIES

• Extensive back deck (2006) • $410,000

LIETTE
R E A L T Y INC.

613-347-2793
REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE

All our listings are MLS
RR2 Williamstown, ON K0C 2J0

19760 County Road 18 (King’s Road - West of St. Raphael’s)

Liette Ricard,
Broker of Record

Cell 613-330-4533

AVONMORE, $164,900:
Spacious 4-bdr home, one
2-pce and one 4-pce bath.

ALEXANDRIA, $79,900: On
its own lot! Mobile home, 2
bdrs on main floor and 2 bdrs
in the bsmt. Call today, Liette
Ricard, Broker of Record.

ALEXANDRIA, $109,900: FA
gas (propane), side-by-side
duplex fully rented month to
month basis. Call today.

APPLE HILL, 5-acre prop-
erty. $144,900.

AVONMORE: Good condi-
tion, $139,995: 3 bdrs, good
sized lot.

GREEN
VALLEY

Build your dream
home on this 4.98
acres.

Asking $49,000.

ONE large bedroom apartment for rent,
fireplace, air conditioning, hardwood
floors, heating included. Available
immediately. Yvon Lafrance. Tel. 613-
525-2716 or 613-360-1062.      44-tf

TWO bedroom apartment, Main St. and
Lochiel St. Parking Available immediate-
ly. Tel. 613-277-5669. No pets, no rep-
tiles. Also: one bedroom, available
immediately.                            44-3p

ALEXANDRIA, large one bedroom
apartment with loft. Gas heat included
$625 plus hydro. Available Nov. 15 or
Dec. 1. Tel. 613-525-4921.         43-tf

ALEXANDRIA, spacious apartment, cen-
tre town. Clean, newly renovated.
Available immediately. First/last, refer-
ences. Tel. 613-361-2050.          44-tf

MARTIN Apts., 279 Bishop St. S.,
Alexandria. Two bedroom apartment,
$590 + utilities, gas heated. No pets.
First/last required, non-smokers. Also:
another two bedroom, $505 + utilities,
electric heated. Both available Dec. 1.
Tel. 613-525-2845.                  45-2p

ALEXANDRIA – Two bedroom, second
floor. Also, bachelor, second floor.
Utilities included. References, first/last.
Two bedroom available immediately.
Bachelor available Dec. 1. Tel. 613-642-
2005.                                      45-2p

MAIN St., Alexandria, one bedroom
apartment, non-smokers, no pets. New
clean building, $625/monthly plus
hydro. Tel. 613-551-3102.                 

                                               45-2p

ONE bedroom upstairs apartment,
$700 utilities included, Dominion St.,
Alexandria. Two bedroom, two floors,
$800 utilities included, Kenyon St.,
Alexandria. Tel. 613-930-0220.

                                                 45-tf
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PRIME FARM LAND
FOR SALE

ESTATE OF ROBERT ALEXANDER
(SANDY) MACPHERSON

NOTICE OF INTENT TO SELL REAL
ESTATE BY PUBLIC TENDER

TAKE NOTICE tenders are invited for the purchase of 122
acres, more or less, of farm land being the north 1⁄2 of lot 29,
Concession 3, South Glengarry (former Township of
Lancaster) and owned by the Estate of Robert Alexander
(Sandy) MacPherson.
Tenders must be submitted in the form of an OREA
Agreement of Purchase and Sale and delivered to the Law
Office of McDonald, Duncan, 206 Pitt Street, Cornwall,
Ontario K6J 3P6 before 4:00 p.m., Friday, December 6, 2013
and must be accompanied by a deposit in the form of a
money order, bank draft or certified cheque in the amount of
$50,000.00 payable to the Law Firm of McDonald, Duncan in
Trust.
Tenders must remain open for acceptance by the Vendor
until 5:00 p.m. on December 17, 2013 and the Estate Trustees
reserve the right not to accept any OREA Agreement ten-
dered pursuant to this Notice.
The Estate Trustees make no representation regarding the
title to or any other matters including environmental condi-
tion relating to the land to be sold.
Appointments to view the property may be made by contact-
ing Robert D. MacPherson or Glenda Armitage
(MacPherson), Estate Trustees at 613-327-3898.
A successful purchaser will be required to pay Provincial
land transfer tax and applicable GST/HST in addition to the
purchase price of the land.
The completion date for the transfer of the land is negotiable
but shall not be later than February 28, 2014.
Unaccepted tenders will be returned by ordinary mail posted
not later than December 20, 2013 unless alternate arrange-
ments are made. 45-4p

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, Nov. 10 - 1 to 2:30 pm

Beautiful 2-storey, fully
bricked home on a quiet
crescent in a very desirable
part of Riverdale!  This spa-
cious 1,744sf home features
3 bdrs, 1+3 bathrooms, large
rooms, full finished base-
ment, family room with gas

Real Estate Brokerage                          Independently Owned and Operated
STORM REALTY CORNWALL

DEAN MACDONELL ~ Real Estate Broker
613-360-4645 Off. 613-932-4663
dean.macdonell@hotmail.com

stove, attached 2-car garage, large living room, open
kitchen dining room, patio doors to the fully fenced large
private backyard with in-ground pool. A perfect place to
raise the a family! $264,900.

1006 OAK CRESCENT, RIVERDALE

WANTED! For serious Buyers looking
for homes in Glengarry:

• Year-round cottage: Near Lake St Francis - w/ROW to
water for kayak.
• Small country home: Main floor bdr and bthrm, in private
setting w/garage.
• Country home: 3 bdrs, in private setting for family week-
end retreat.
• Bungalow: 3 bdrs, 2 bths, + in-law suite, (or possibility),
garage and workshop.

Whether you’re thinking of Buying, or Selling, call Mavis.
Real Estate is my life….let me help you live yours!

JUST LISTED: Mobile home on leased land, 2 bdrs, MBR
has an ensuite bath, formal dining room, well landscaped
3/4 acre yard. Asking $97,500. Call Doug.

2250 STE. ANNE RD., NEAR GLEN ROBERTSON
JUST LISTED: Hobby farm,
8.5 acres with a well-renovated
4+1-bdr, 2-storey home, 11⁄2
baths, propane heat, storage
garage and a barn in need of
repair. Asking $164,900. Call
Doug Arkinstall.

19265 COUNTY RD. 24,
DUNVEGAN: Custom built 2-
bdr log home, open concept
design wood stove in the liv-
ing room, partially finished
basement. Asking $229,000.
Call Doug Arkinstall.

www.performancerealty.ca

Alexandria, 139 Main Street, 613-525-3039
Lancaster, 12 Duncan Street, 613-347-2215
Cornwall, #111, 722 Pitt St., 613-938-3860

Get informed
www.howrealtorshelp.ca

Pat Clement
Sales Rep. 613-677-0246

Christine Gauthier
Sales Rep. 613-571-9070

Doug Arkinstall
Sales Rep. 613-360-0948

Bill Shields
Sales Rep. 613-930-5528

D.A. MacMillan
Broker. 613-525-4323

JUST LISTED: Beautiful ener-
gy efficient custom-built home,
open concept design, detached
insulated garage with 2nd
storey, self-sufficient for elec-
tricity. Privately set on 40

wooded acres. Asking $495,000. Call Doug.

31 MECHANIC ST. E., MAXVILLE
Attractive 3-bdr raised bunga-
low on a beautifully land-
scaped 1.25-acre lot, storage
barn, extra sewer hook-up for
possible severence. Asking
$175,000. Doug.

Mavis Fletcher
Sales Rep. 613-874-2761

LANCASTER AREA: Just east of the village, 2.58-acre
wooded building lot, just waiting for your dream home.
ASKING $75,000. Call Doug.

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, Nov. 10 - 1 to 3 p.m.

Monique Drake
Sales Rep. 613-362-2305

6237 59TH AVENUE, LANCASTER
Waterfront views, peaceful liv-
ing, boating, fishing, swim-
ming right out your patio door.
3-bdr, 2-bath, open concept 4-
season home has a garage and
boat lift with dock. Monique
Drake, 613-362-2305.

WATERVIEW

$249,900WATERVIEW

$249,900

OUTSTANDING ANTIQUE,
COLLECTIBLE AND ESTATE
AUCTION SALE
TO BE HELD AT OUR FACILITY, 15093

CTY. RD. 18, OSNABRUCK CENTRE
From Hwy. 401 take Ingleside exit 770,

travel north on Dickinson Dr.
Approx. 1.5 km to Osnabruck Centre, turn east
on Cty. Rd 18., travel 1/2 km. Watch for signs.

SATURDAY, NOV. 16 - 9:30 am
Over 50 pieces of quality antique furniture
including: Outstanding butternut Hutterite
scalped back chest of drawers of German craftsman
influence; early secretary/glazed top bookcase; set
of McGill Cornwall chairs; nice asst. of both hard
and soft wood washstands and chest of drawers; 2
beautifully carved back fireside chairs; barley twist
drop leaf table; outstanding quarter cut oak carved
leg drop leaf stretcher based table; hardwood
extension table; several parlour tables; set of 4
inlaid nesting tables; Ethan Allen table and 4
matching arrow back chairs; early stencilled child’s
bed; 2 cedar chests; sewing baskets; fern stands;
mirrored back hall tree; walnut tea wagon; tavern
chair; and more.
Other rate antiques to include: 1930s/’40s wooden
phone booth; 4-drawer oak pharmaceutical cabinet
in over paint; oak and glass sloped front store dis-
play cabinet; set of 3 1930s/’40s theatre chairs; coin
operated Ring-A-Bell poker machine; wooden
washing machine; 2 spinning wheels; tin sugar and
flour dispenser (thought to have been off covered
wagon); great asst. of early lighting including 1890s
double fluted angle lamp; 4 brass gas light fixtures;
rare 1880s opaque custard aqua oil lamp (Prince
Edward); rare opaque blue cased oil lamp with
shade; finger lamps; several patterned oil lamps;
1950s elec. lamps; 1930s illuminated globe; magnif-
icent leaded stained glass entrance door; stained
glass window; early 1900 initiation ceremony tribal
mask fron Congo (museum quality); lrg. cast iron
school bell complete with cradle; early stencilled
sleigh; wooden trencher bowl; early salt box; early
folk art tin rooster; potato stamped basket; early
folk art wooden horse; several crocks and jugs
including salt glazed decorated 2-gallon jug, blue
decorated, stoneware dash churn; several Redware
pieces including large bowl; Port Neuf pottery;
Black Horse ale bar mirror; colletion of antique
radios; nice asst. of textiles and linens including
rare red Hudson’s Bay blanket; 2 dress forms; sev-
eral pieces of paper and tin advertising; 2 1940s
bicycles; tin toys; doll collection; large soap stone
carving of a walrus by artist Kolola Tayara (circa
1950); 5” soap stone carving of mother and child
drummer by Cape Dorsett artist Adamie Sharky
(circa 1970); several antique clocks including horse
lamp; 1950s Philco floor model TV and record play-
er combo; Featherlite sewing machine; lrg. qty. of
antique hand tools; WWII military uniform; lovely
asst. of paintings, pictures and prints including
pastel on cardboard by John Hapgood; Scottish
drunkard on cardboard by John Hapgood; old
b&w photos and tin types; qty of costume jew-
ellery. Glass and china to include: 2 small pieces of
Moorcroft pottery; several pieces of Carnival, Flow
Blue, opalescent, cranberry, Roseville, Occupied
Japan, Goebel, pressed glass, crystal, Depression,
Wedgwood; place setting of 6 Coalport dinnerware
(Tomorrow pattern). Modern and misc. items to
include: Crosley HD stacking washer and dryer;
sm. Woods deep freeze; Maytag refrigerator; GE
apt. size elec. stove; Kenmore dryer; teak table and
chairs; dinette set; Troybuilt rear tine rototiller; elec.
snow thrower; and many others articles too numer-
ous to mention.
Owner and Auctioneer not responsible for loss or accident

Terms: Cash or Cheque with proper ID
No buyers’ premium!!!
Auction conducted by:

PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES LTD.
Ingleside         Tel. 613-537-8862

www.theauctionfever.com 45-1c

ESTATE HOUSE SALE
TOOLS and HOUSEHOLD

OF THE LATE PEARL (RENE) ROZON
5671 Bridge Street (across from Post Office)

Williamstown, ON

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 14
8:30 am to 5 pm

HOUSEHOLD: Antique dining room set: Solid cherry
bedroom set including Queen-sized bed, Chiffoniers
Ladies’ dresser and 2 lamp tables, double bed, dresser
and lamp table; sofabed and 2 chairs; ladies’ desk;
dropleaf table; rocking chair, costume jewellery;
crocks; shore bird carved by B. Goyer; duck by John
Wielder; china; kitchen ware; Kodak E Movie camera;
other misc. articles.
TOOLS: 12.5 hp lawn tractor; Honda 216 lawn
mower; many antique tools including R. Bell turnip
planter; McLane 2 hp edger; Beam auger; Diamond
harrows; Stanley cast iron mitre stand; Cleanomatic
parts washer; early compressor; 26‘ ext. ladder; Fold
two height tool stand; furnace vacuum; early power
washer; tablesaw, 6” planer; sleigh bells; Torna 765
hammer drill; Hilti Gun and bits; garden tools;
wringer washer; circa 1950 Westinghouse fridge;
plumbing supplies; antique sheet metal tools; lawn
furniture; shelving; other misc articles.
Terms: Cash, cheque, visa/MC, Interac, canteen
FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE

Ingleside, Ont., 613-537-2925

Auction Sales

Auction Sales

AUCTION SALE
TRACTORS, FARM MACHINERY, LAWN

and GARDEN EQUIP., TOOLS, SOME
HOUSEHOLD, EFFECTS and MORE

To be held on site at civic # 20475 
Lochiel Rd. (Cty. Rd. 21 east of Fassifern)

From Alexandria travel north on Hwy. 34
to Fassifern, turn east onto Lochiel Rd., 

travel approx. 1 km. Watch for signs!

SATURDAY, NOV. 9 - 10 am
Owner and Auctioneer not responsible for loss or accident

Viewing Morning of Auction Only!
NOTE: Plan to attend on time for there are no
small articles and this is a 1.5 hr auction only!
Reason For Auction: Mr. and Mrs. Theoret are 

selling the farm and moving to town.
Terms: Cash or Good Cheque With Proper I.D

PROPS: Raymond and Madeleine Theoret
AUCTION CONDUCTED BY:

PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES LTD.
Ingleside         Tel. 613-537-8862

See www.theauctionfever.com for full listing
45-1c

SNOW REMOVAL
Glengarry Mutual Insurance is seeking tenders for snow
removal at its location at 3720 Cty Rd 34, Alexandria.

• Removal of snow should be done by 7:30 a.m.
• Sanding/salting as required.
• Interested candidates are asked to come by or

contact our office for details of the required cleaning.

e-mail dcampeau@glenins.ca
or call 613-525-2557 or fax at 613-525-5162

(ask for Denise)
Tenders must be received by November 8, 2013

44-2c

Notices / Tenders

NOTICE
RESIDENTS OF

THE TOWNSHIP
OF SOUTH GLENGARRY
ROAD CLOSURE

First Line Road will be closed between Concession 8 and
Concession 8 from November 11 to December 1, 2013.
The Township will be replacing a Culvert on this section of
road.
Detour Routes will be signed.
Thanks for your patience and understanding. 45-1c

DELUXE country home for rent, 5 min-
utes west of Alexandria, private and
landscaped. $1,300 per month. Tel.
Sauve Real Estate Ltd. 613-525-2940.

39-tf

THREE bedroom house for rent,
Highway 43, west of Alexandria. Tel.
613-874-2191. 43-3p

FOUR bedroom country home on Conc.
4, Lancaster for rent. Available immedi-
ately. Call Brian. Tel. 613-347-2398.

43-tf

BEAUTIFUL country home for rent,
$850 plus utilities. Three bedrooms, 5
minutes from Alexandria. Non-smok-
ers, preferably no pets. Pool and large
yard. Fridge, stove, washer, dryer
included. Tel. 613-330-0315.

44-3p

Houses for Rent

Houses for Rent

To Rent For Sale/To Rent
COMMERCIAL property for sale or
lease, 325 Main St South (Curves
Building). Great Location (opposite
Shoppers Drug Mart). For details call
613-525-0321. 41-tf

AGRICULTURAL land, Alexandria area,
approx. 80 acres. 35 tiled, 20 cleared,
balance is bush and can be cleared. Tel.
613-525-9969.                          43-3p

Land for Sale
COMMERCIAL or industrial space for
rent, very spacious and sound proof
place. Approximately 3,500 to 4,000
sq. ft. Available immediately. Yvon
Lafrance. Tel. 613-360-1062 or 613-
525-2716.                                  11-tf

DUNVEGAN area: three bedroom rural
home, $1,000/monthly, heat included,
hydro extra. Available immediately. Tel.
613-527-3111. 44-2p

TWO bedroom house for rent or sale,
North Lancaster, $600/monthly plus
utilities. Big garage, big yard. Available
Dec. 1. Tel. 613-525-2693. 45-1p

Clan MacLeod Society mem-
bers are reminded of the Annual
Supper Meeting and Highland
Dancing Competition on
November 8 at 6 p.m. at
Dunvegan Church Hall. Bring an
article for the silent auction and
your favourite casserole, salad or
dessert. New members are wel-
come. See you all there!

Dalkeith Historical
Society

There will be an indoor
Remembrance Day
Commemoration at Counties
library, Dalkeith branch on
Saturday, November 9, starting
at 11 a.m. 

Jacques Henri RCL Branch 58 -
La Baie-Gatineau is the guest.
Come help us honour those
whose legacy to us was and is
peace.

This commemoration will focus
on WWII veterans, both resi-
dents and by connection. DHS is
indebted to St. Columba’s WWII
booklet for much of the informa-
tion.

DHS has a number of other
names of those who served from
this area. If you know of some-
one you would like remembered,
kindly inform us.

If you have information you’d
like to share on those who are
listed, DHS would like to hear
from you.

Current DHS list include the
following veterans: Private Fred

Cains, Major John Denovan,
Gunner Billie Dewar, Private
Donald Dewar, Private Ian
Dewar, Private Jean Paul Ethier,
Nursing Sister Margaret
Franklin, Corporal George
Fulton, Private Donald James
Hay, Private Michael Hopkins,
Corporal Albert Kaufman,
Corporal Florien L’Ecuyer,
Private Douglas MacCallum,
Private John MacCrimmon,
Sapper Lloyd MacRae, LAC
Donald MacCrimmon, Private
Mack MacCuaig, Pilot Officer
John Campbell MacGillivray,
Flying Officer Dougal
MacGillivray, Corporal John
MacLeod, Sergeant Martha
MacLeod, Nursing Sister Hilda
MacLeod, Trooper Norman
Allan MacRae, Private Angus
MacMaster, Private Ewen
Douglas MacMillan, Lt. Col. Dr.
Howard Mitchell, Sapper Mayo
Pichie, Private William Pichie,
Private Dolphice Pichie, Private
Lorne Pichie, Trooper Donald
MacMaster, Private Alban
Ranger, Fl. L.K. Serbey, Rev.
Capt. N.F. Sharkey, Private
Pierre Villeneuve, Private Cecil
Vogan, Trooper Patrick Lloyd
Williams, Private William
Williams all served in various
capacities during WWII.

Laggan School
On November 16 at Laggan

School from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. is
the Christmas Craft Sale with
“10,000 Villages Fair Trade
Store,” homemade crafts, bake
sale and lunch available to buy. 

That is the same day to recycle
electronics and if you need to
have a pickup call the school at
613-525-3112.

Dance contest held at hall
DALKEITH

JEAN MACLENNAN
613-874-2385

Tel: 613-525-3419
405 Main St. S., Alexandria

“SERVING GLENGARRIANS
FOR OVER 44 YEARS”

R. Vaillancourt
REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE
R. Vaillancourt, Broker of Record

HOBBY FARMING on this 89
acres of meadows, pasture and
bush. Live in this cozy 1,800sf
3-year-old energy efficient 3-
bdr, master bdr/ensuite and
sitting area, modern

kitchen/Scandanavian centre brick stove and pizza oven,
dining area, living room, 4-pce bath, fully insulated and
partly finished basement, propane heating, detached 11⁄2-
storey garage. Too many extras to mention. Ideal property
for all your outdoor sports - even canoeing on the
Beaudette River.

JUST LISTED: Alexandria
Town, REVENUE PROPERTY,
two 2-bdr apartments, each
with kitchen, bath (4-pce), liv-
ing room, fully finished divid-
ed basement, 2 private paved

drives and backyard. To settle estate.

JUST LISTED: Alexandria
south end location, business
or investment opportunity -
Main floor rented as doctor’s
office. - Main floor 2-bdr
apartment. Ample paved

parking. Make your money work for you. To settle estate.

JUST LISTED: Like new, 2-
bdr, 1,200sf energy efficient
modular home, living
room/gas stove and cathedral
ceiling, well appointed
kitchen, 4-pce bath/

whirlpool, dining area, rear deck and lots of extras. Priced
for immediate sale and possession.

ALEXANDRIA area, JUST
LISTED: 3-bdr mobile home
in White Cedar Park, detached
shed. BARGAIN. $49,900.

TO SETTLE ESTATE:
Immediate possession on this
3-bdr semi-detached offering a
well-appointed kitchen, open
concept dining-living
room/gas fireplace and 4-pce

bath. Basement offers rec room, 3-pce bath, bdr and work-
shop. Efficient gas heat, built-in garage, rear deck and stor-
age shed. CALL TODAY.

ALEXANDRIA TOWN. JUST
LISTED: 2 + 1 bdr brick bun-
galow, offering spacious
kitchen, living room, finished
basement, compact yard,
paved drive and much more.

Ideal starter or retirement home. Priced at only $144K.
Immediate possession.

ALEXANDRIA town, Main
Street location, we offer you
this 2-storey well-maintained
building. 2 commercial rental
spaces (currently rented) on
main level and 2 second storey
residential rentals, as well as

detached 11⁄2-storey rented garage. Ample backyard, paved
parking. A REAL DEAL at only $249K.

LAKEFRONT COUNTRY
HOME on 62 mostly treed
acres on Loch Garry lake.
Almost new energy efficient
1997 sq. ft. open concept
home, cathedral wood

beamed ceilings, fireplace, fully finished basement with
walkout, built-in 3-car garage, detached shed/workshop
and much more.  CALL TODAY FOR YOUR PRIVATE
VIEWING. MLS J2732.

OVERLOOKING THE
DELISLE RIVER, the valley
and the town of Alexandria,
over 2,240sf 2-br 11⁄2-storey
executive brick tastefully ren-
ovated home. Offering open

concept living room, dining room and well-appointed
kitchen with cherry wood cabinetry and built-in profes-
sional cooking accessories, fully renovated bath, main floor
master bedroom, office or den, spacious sunroom/wood
stove and glassed-in panoramic view of the peaceful back-
yard, winding oak staircase leading to the second floor,
double buit-in heated garage. New efficient propane fur-
nace. Paved circular drive leading to the main home and
the detached heated garage/workshop and storage area.
ONE-OF-A-KIND!

HUNTERS’ PARADISE
JUST LISTED - GREENFIELD AREA, 6 acres road
frontage, over 45 acres of mixed hardwood, mature pine
plantation, installed driveway, cleared building site and
more. Abundant wildlife. PRICED TO SELL.
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Carpets / Flooring

Accounting/Bookkeeping

HHAAWWKKEESSBBUURRYY
CCHHIIMMNNEEYY

SSWWEEEEPPSS  IINNCC..
Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 

consulting services
WETT Certified Sweep

WETT CertifiedTechnician
Call Edward McDonald

613-525-4022

Windows and Doors

Windows and Doors

Windows and Doors

Wood Bush Cutting

Wood Bush Furnace

Sports
The Glengarry News

For all your advertising needs - call our sales representatives.
Our expert ad reps are here to help you get

the best advertisement for your needs in the most
economical way -  from graphics to type styles - we do it all.

The Glengarry News
613-525-2020                       production@glengarrynews.ca

We get the word out....

360 Main St. S.     Alexandria     525-2836

HARDWOOD

CERAMIC
rangercarpet@bellnet.ca

Complete Interior &
Exterior Renovations

Roofs, Siding, 
Windows and Doors

FRANKLIN
Home Building
Renovation
Contracting

Mallory Franklin
North Lancaster 347-7666

An Ad
This Size

Can Be Yours
13 Weeks

Only
$170

An Ad
This Size

Can Be Yours
13 Weeks

Only
$170

Chimney Sweep

Chimney Sweep

BDO Canada LLP
Chartered accountants and 
consultants

Want to rely on professionals who keep up
with all the income tax issues?
You can definitely rely on the BDO experts!

Alexandria 613-525-1585
Cornwall 613-932-8691
Embrun 613-443-5201
Ottawa 613-739-8221
Rockland 613-446-6497
Alfred 613-679-1332

Accounting/Bookkeeping

Bottom To Top

Renovations

and everything
in between
Large and Small Jobs
Call for a free quote.

GLENN MACDONALD
613-527-3328

and everything
in between

613-525-2704
Siding - Windows - Doors

All types of glass and mirror

Serving you since 1980

Construction

Masonry

Construction

Construction

The Glengarry News

613-525-2020          gnews@glengarrynews.ca

An Ad This Size
Can Be Yours

13 Weeks Only $330

Your business can be seen every week for 13
weeks for approximately $25 per week

Septic Pumping and Design

JOHN HAGEN
CONSTRUCTION
• Custom Homes 
• Renovations & Additions
Cert. Installer of IntegraSpec-

• Insulated Concrete Forms

613-525-5508

NEW ADDRESS:
709 Cotton Mill Street, Cornwall
613-932-3610    e-mail: ckdm.ca

emails sent to yourca.com will still be received

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

Green Valley 613-525-3759 • 1-888-678-8810

GOULET SEPTIC TANK
PUMPING & DESIGN

Pumping, Treatment and Licensed Designer
of Septic Systems

Neil the Painter
Interior - Exterior
Roofs - Shingling
Masonry Repairs

Neil McGregor

450-269-3349

Interior
Painting, Drywall

Joints, Renovations

Sales • Service • Installation
WINDOWS, DOORS, SIDING

3-SEASON SOLARIUMS
Large quantity of in-stock windows and doors

Visit our showroom at 213 Main St. N., Alexandria
613-525-4947

www.glengarrywindows.com

WINDOWS & DOORS

PORTES ET FENÊTRES

Construction

SALES - INSTALLATION - SERVICE
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

FOR ALL YOUR WINDOW AND
DOOR NEEDS

Alexandria, Ont.
613-347-1805     Cell: 613-930-1902
cmwindowsanddoors@gmail.com

Music Lessons / Painting

Real Estate

STEVE CLARK Inc.

YEAR-ROUND SERVICE / SERVICE À L’ANNÉE

Steve Clark 613 525-0893

Sales, Service,
Repairs and
Installations

- Wett Certified - 

PROFESSIONAL CHIMNEY SWEEP
RAMONEUR PROFESSIONNEL

ATKINSON
FIREPLACE

613-938-3999

• Wood Stove Inspections
• House Pressure Tests
• Home Consultations
• Chimney Sweeping
• Minor Chimney

Repairs
• Pellet Stove

Servicing

Music Lessons!
�  Singing, Piano, Theory...
�  Performance and songwriting techniques...

CALL NOW to book your lessons!

613-662-0642
or visit our website:

www.katiesmithstudio.webs.com

Alexandria

Cours aussi offerts en français.
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Looking for 
Woodlots to cut

Call
450-802-0148

Specializing in:
• Select cuts
• Bush lot clearing

AGENCE
IMMOBILIÈRE
VACHON-BRAY

INC.
DIANE VACHON-BRAY
Broker Of Record/Owner

JACINTHE BRAY
Sales Representative

450-601-5452
182 Maden, Suite 200, Salaberry-de-Valleyfield J6S 3V6

~ TO BUY OR TO SELL IN QUEBEC ~

Ferme

Farm

DOMINIC DESAUTELS
Off: 613-347-3104
Cell: 613-551-1248

AG SERVICES
- Haybuster Stone Picker

- 20’ Brush cutting
- Custom seeding, no till

Top Notch
Construction

Windows, siding, 
floors, renovations, 

additions, etc.

Brian Danaher
Tel: 613-363-0490

Construction

Electrical Contractor

Residential, Commercial, Agricultural and Home Theatre

FREE QUOTATIONS

Kirk (613) 551-2353 Ryan (613) 325-5035

kirk@kmacelectricltd.com         ryan@kmacelectricltd.com

Visit our website ~ www.kmacelectricltd.com

ECRA/ESA 7007206

Kirk & Ryan MacMillan
Licensed A.C.P. Contractor

613-551-9652 613-525-2732

• Backhoe • Bulldozer • Trucking
• Sand • Stone • Gravel

• Screened Topsoil
• Stone Fence Removal

• Excavator
Randy

Lavigueur

GLENGARRY EXCAVATION
& TRUCKING INC.

• SNOW REMOVAL • LICENSED SEPTIC SYSTEM INSTALLER

clean, simple heating with wood

www.polarfurnace.com

AGBERT EQUIPMENT
2508 Highland Rd. S, Maxville, ON 613527-2834 – 1-888-371-0336

Features:
Spacious Firechamber
Heat Exchanger Flues
Loading Door and Latch
Large Waterjacket
Heavy R20 Insulation
Outdoor Housing
Heater Controls
Chimney Hookup
Rear Access Panel

POLAR UPDRAFT HOT WATER HEATER

INSULATION
PANELS

- Residential
- Commercial
- Cold Storage Usage

Large variety of
thicknesses and

densities.

BEST PRICES AROUND

1-450-802-0148

The Anglican Parish of Glengarry
ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST

20788 South Service Rd, South Lancaster
SUNDAY 9 am, THURSDAY 10 am

ST. MICHAEL and ALL ANGELS,
34 Main St., Maxville  SUNDAY 11 am

Rev. Jason Pollick
613-347-3804   glengarryparish@gmail.com

www.glengarryparish.ca

Visit the Church of Your Choice

United Church of Canada
Alexandria, 9:30 am • Dalhousie Mills, 11:15 am

(Sunday School)
Glen Sandfield, 10 am • East Hawkesbury, 11:15 am

Tel. 613-525-2858 • Everyone Welcome

Sundays 9 am at 
SANDFIELD CENTRE
Island Park, Alexandria

Following Jesus ...FOR LIFE!

Children’s program

www.revivealexandria.com
613-525-2073

MARCOUX
ROAD
BIBLE
CHURCH

Adult Sunday
School – 10:15 am
Service – 11 am
Bible Study – Weds 

6:30 pm

WHERE BIBLICAL TRUTH MATTERS
AND HOPE IN GOD IS RENEWED
19755 Marcoux Rd., Alexandria

TEL: 613-525-0876

Executive Committee members
received an unexpected surprise
near the end of last Friday’s
meeting — notice that the
Museum’s application for chari-
table status had just been grant-
ed. The Museum had been
advised that the process could
take anywhere from six to 18
months. So it was a shock when
it took less than three. “This was
all due to the excellent job Karen
Davison Wood did on the appli-
cation to the Canada Revenue
Agency (CRA),” said committee
member, Linda Fraser. I’m told
that Karen put in countless hours
researching other applications
and filling out government
forms. And all her hard work
paid off. In fact, the CRA had
only one inquiry about the appli-
cation and Karen quickly
answered it to their
satisfaction. It should be noted
that the acquisition of Charitable
Status is primarily a legal mile-
stone.  As Museum co-Chair,
Marlie Tilker, stressed, “There
will be no visible change… the
Museum will continue business
as usual.” However, the
Charitable Status designation
means that the Museum will be a
separate legal entity, with its
own Board of Directors elected
by  the Museum’s members.  It
also means that the Museum will
be able to apply for grants sepa-
rate from the Glengarry
Historical Society and have full
guardianship of the artifacts
entrusted to it. So, If you aren’t
already a member, please join.
2014 should be a very exciting
year. To add your name to the
membership roll, just call
Heather Bentley at 613-525-5268.
She’ll explain their “Friends of
the Museum” program and its

three levels of partnership:
Individual (only $15 per year);
Family (just $25 per year): and
Individual Lifetime (a bargain for
a one-time donation of $150).
She’ll also tell you about the ben-
efits you’ll enjoy including: free
access to all Museum exhibits
and events; a 10% discount on
most Museum merchandise and
souvenirs in the Gift Shop; a dis-
count on rental of the Williams
Pavilion; a personal invitation to
the Museum’s Annual General
Meeting; advance notice of spe-
cial events: and their informa-
tion-packed newsletter in the
spring and fall. It should also be
pointed out that your member-
ship fee does not get you a tax
receipt, but any other donation
over $25 will.

Halloween party
While I stayed home on All

Hallows’ Eve (one of the perks of
being old, with no known grand-
children in the immediate vicini-
ty), I’m told that the ghastly
weather didn’t deter the
Halloween hordes from descend-
ing on the Dunvegan Recreation
Hall for an evening of spooky
fun. If anything, I suspect the
rain helped with attendance. In
all, around 35 youngsters entered
the eerie dungeon of Dunvegan.
And this figure doesn’t include
the moms, dads, grandparents,
aunts and uncles who were in
accompaniment — many of
whom, in the spirit of the season,
came in costume themselves.
Event coordinator, Kim
Raymond, reports that everyone
seemed to have a good time.
“Many parents, especially those
with younger children, com-
mented on how nice it was to
come to an event in a dry loca-
tion and not have to go door to
door to find some fun,” said
Kim. “In fact, people were hav-
ing such a good time, they
wouldn't leave!” At 8:45, there
were still at least 25 partygoers,
and Kim was getting antsy. Her
volunteers were scheduled to be
picked up at 9:15 and she needed

their help to take everything
down. So Kim passed out the
brooms and ordered the team to
start dis-assembling the decora-
tions, regardless. A big thank you
goes out to volunteers Heather
Raymond, Kelly Doyle, Nadine
Odermatt, Rory MacDougald-
MacDonald and Sarah and
Marcus Suter.  Caleb Raymond
also deserves special mention for
helping his mother procure a
new spooky Halloween  Tree,
and for helping to decorate it
with 50 glow-sticks. It’s interest-
ing to note that a “Halloween
tree” has been part of the
Dunvegan tradition since the
event was first introduced so
many years ago. And each deco-
rating committee has put their
own special twist on it… from
doughnut dunking to glow-
sticks. As I mentioned in last

week’s column, the community’s
generosity was outstanding. Kim
was still receiving donations of
candy right up to the evening of
Halloween. One gentleman from
the hamlet (who wishes to
remain nameless) even showed
up with candy, pudding, chips
and four cases of drinks! Kim
was very impressed. “Given that
we don't have a community spot
to drop things off at currently,”
said Kim, “people had to go out
of their way to help us, and they
did.”

Kitchen ceilidh
Don’t forget that this coming

Friday evening at 7:30 p.m., the
DRA Hall will be filled with the
sound of music. That’s when the
Quigley Highlanders Pipes and
Drums Band will be hosting a
Kitchen Ceilidh featuring the Ian
MacLeod Fiddlers together with

a host of Celtic, country and
gospel players. And if you play
an instrument, you’re invited to
bring it along and join in the
finale. The price of admission is a
very reasonable suggested dona-
tion of $5 and that includes light
refreshments after the fiddling is
done. Monies raised will be
donated to the Dunvegan
Recreation Association to help
with community programs like
the annual Halloween party.

‘Wards’ vs ‘at large’
If you haven’t already done so,

I urge you to attend one of the
two remaining Town Hall meet-
ings being held by North
Glengarry Council. One is sched-
uled for tomorrow night (Nov. 7)
at 7 p.m. in the Dalkeith
Recreation Hall. And another is
slated for Tuesday night, Nov.
12, at 5:30 p.m. in Alexandria’s
Island Park Sandfield Centre. Up
for discussion is the proposal to
replace North Glengarry’s
“ward” system. It is based on one
representative from each of four
wards (Alexandria, Lochiel,
Kenyon and Maxville) and three
“at large” representatives.
Proponents of the “at large” sys-
tem suggest that, by eliminating
the wards, fewer councillors will
be appointed by acclamation and
all seven representatives will be
elected by a vote of all residents.
They also maintain that the sys-
tem works well in South
Glengarry, and will do so here
too. However, what they fail to
mention is that South Glengarry
makes do with only FIVE coun-
cillors, even though their popula-
tion is 28 per cent larger than
ours (13,162 vs. North
Glengarry’s 10,251). As well, the
southern half of Glengarry does
not have an “Alexandria”… a
dense grouping of population in
one large town that can skew
electoral results in its favour. In
my opinion, we should retain the
ward system, but eliminate two
of the at-large positions. This
would save us money and give
us an odd-numbered council that

helps prevent tie votes. My fear
with the at-large approach is that
the interests of Alexandria could
be over-represented if the major-
ity (if not all) of councillors hail
from within the town bound-
aries. Already, our Township
expenses are primarily “all about
Alexandria, most of the time.”
And I can only foresee it getting
worse if we eliminate local repre-
sentation from the outlying
areas.

Welcome
In the “better late than never”

category, here’s a birth
announcement that should have
been in last week’s column, but I
ran out of room. Mark and Jade
(née Herfkens) Fraser are proud
as punch to announce the birth
of their daughter, Lauren Evelyn,
on Oct. 21, 2013. As I learned at
columnist school, I will include
the baby’s birth weight — 7 lbs.
15 oz. — although I’m not quite
clear on the origin of this tradi-
tion. Mark is the son of Jack and
Linda Fraser. And Jade’s parents
are Albert and Caroline
Herfkens. Congratulations to
both the beaming young parents
and the two pairs of grandpar-
ents.

Museum obtains charitable status much earlier than expected

GONE FISHING:  Kenzie McRae, 2, and Justin Leroux, 5, both
of Dunvegan, enjoy a fishing game at the Dunvegan Recreation
Association’s annual Halloween party, which was held Thursday
night at the Dunvegan recreation hall.  STEVEN WARBURTON PHOTO

DUNVEGAN

JAMES JOYCE
613-527-1201
james@tam-creek.ca

QUIGLEY HIGHLANDERS DRUM UP $4,000

The Quigley Highlanders Pipes and Drums would like to thank the Alexandria Scotiabank for showing their
support once again by matching $4,000 at the Quigley Highlander Annual Fundraiser this past spring in
Maxville. Over 350 people attended the event and enjoyed a performance by the Quigley Highlanders and
Glengarry Bhoys. Shown here are the Quigley Highlanders along with four Bank employees Michele
MacLean, Margie Picken, Audrey Kennedy and Brenda MacMaster, before the evening kicked off.
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Sierra 1500 Crew Cab 
SLT 4x4 shown 

with available equipment††

Terrain SLE-1 shown

Acadia SLT shown 
with available equipment††

SIGN&DRIVE
L E A S E  E V E N T *

WE ARE PROFESSIONAL GRADE

SECURITY 
DEPOSIT

DUE AT 
DELIVERY   + + +0$ 0$ 0$ 0$1ST MONTH’S 

LEASE 
PAYMENT
IT’S ON US!

PLUS
ELIGIBLE 
OWNERS 

GET UP TO 

BONUS ON 
SELECT 
MODELS¥

DOWN 
PAYMENT

VEHICLE PRICING IS NOW EASIER TO UNDERSTAND BECAUSE ALL OUR PRICES INCLUDE FREIGHT, PDI AND MANDATORY GOVERNMENT LEVIES. Prices do not include applicable taxes and PPSA. Consumers may be required to pay up to $799 for Dealer fees.***

160,000-KM/5-YEAR
Whichever comes first. See dealer for limited warranty details.

TO GUARANTEE OUR 
QUALITY, WE BACK IT

POWERTRAIN 
WARRANTY Visit us at: BUYGMC.CA

For the latest information, visit us at GMC.gm.ca, drop by your local GMC Dealer or call us at 1-800-GM-DRIVE. *Offer valid only to eligible retail lessees in Canada who have obtained credit approval by GM Financial, have entered into a lease agreement with GM Financial, and who accept delivery from October 1, 2013 through January 2, 2014 of a new eligible 2014 model. General
Motors of Canada will pay the fi rst month’s lease payment (inclusive of taxes and any applicable pro-rata amount normally due at lease delivery as defi ned on the lease agreement). $0 fi rst month lease payment means no bi-weekly payments will be due in the fi rst month of your lease agreement. After the fi rst month, lessee will be required to make all remaining scheduled payments over the remaining term of the lease
agreement. This offer may not be redeemed for cash and may not be combined with certain other consumer incentives available on GM vehicles. General Motors of Canada Limited reserve the right to amend or terminate this offer, in whole or in part, at any time without prior notice. Void where prohibited by law. Additional conditions and limitations apply. See dealer for details. **The 2-Year Scheduled Lube-Oil-Filter Maintenance 
Program provides eligible customers in Canada, who have purchased, leased or fi nanced a new eligible 2014 MY Chevrolet, Buick, or GMC vehicle (excluding Spark EV), with an ACDelco oil and fi lter change, in accordance with the oil life monitoring system and the Owner’s Manual, for 2 years or 40,000 KMs, whichever occurs fi rst, with a limit of four (4) Lube-Oil-Filter services in total, performed at participating GM Dealers. 
Fluid top offs, inspections, tire rotations, wheel alignments and balancing, etc. are not covered. This offer may not be redeemed for cash and may not be combined with certain other consumer incentives available on GM vehicles. General Motors of Canada Limited reserve the right to amend or terminate this offer, in whole or in part, at any time without prior notice. Additional conditions and limitations apply. See dealer for 
details. ▼Based on a 36/48/48 month lease for 2014 GMC (Sierra Crew Cab 4x4 1SA /Terrain SLE FWD 3SA/Acadia SLE FWD 3SA). Annual kilometre limit of 20,000 km, $0.16 per excess kilometre. OAC by GM Financial. Monthly/bi-weekly payments may vary depending on down payment/trade. A down payment or trade of $0 and/or $0 security deposit is required. Total obligation is $15,509/$17,623/$21,777. Option to purchase 
at lease end is $20,630/$12,598/$17,952. Excess wear and tear and km charges not included. Other lease options available. ◆$3,500 is a manufacturer to dealer delivery credit (tax exclusive) for 2014 GMC Sierra 1500 Ext. & Crew Cab and is refl ected in offers in this advertisement. Other cash credits available on most models. See dealer for details. ▼/◆/***Freight & PDI ($1,600/$1,600), registration, air and tire levies 
and OMVIC fees included. Insurance, licence, PPSA, dealer fees and applicable taxes not included. Offers apply as indicated to 2014 new or demonstrator models of the vehicle equipped as described. Offers apply to qualifi ed retail customers in the Ontario Chevrolet Dealer Marketing Association area only (including Outaouais). Dealers are free to set individual prices. Quantities limited; dealer order or trade may be required.
Limited time offers which may not be combined with other offers. GMCL may modify, extend or terminate offers in whole or in part at any time without notice. Conditions and limitations apply. See dealer for details. †When equipped with available 6.2L EcoTec3 V8 engine (available to order fall 2013).  Class is Light-Duty Full-Size Pickups. ∞Requires 2WD Double or Crew Cab with available 6.2L EcoTec3 V8 engine and Max 
Trailering Package. Maximum trailer weight ratios are calculated assuming a base vehicle, except for any option(s) necessary to achieve the rating, plus driver. The weight of other optional equipment, passengers and cargo will reduce the maximum trailer weight your vehicle can tow. Comparison based on wardsauto.com 2013 Light-Duty Large Pickup segment and latest competitive data available. Excludes other GM vehicles. 
Class is Light-Duty Full-Size Pickups. ∆2014 Sierra 1500 with the available 5.3L EcoTec3 V8 engine equipped with a 6-speed automatic transmission has a fuel consumption rating of 13.0L/100 km city, 8.7L/100 km highway and 11.0L/100 km combined 2WD and 13.3L/100 km city, 9.0L/100 km highway and 11.4L/100/km combined 4WD. Ford F-150 with the 3.5L EcoBoost V6 engine has a fuel consumption rating of 12.9L/100
km city, 9.0L/100 km highway and 11.1L/100 km combined 2WD and 14.1L/100 km city, 9.6L/100 km highway and 12.1L/100 km combined 4WD. Fuel consumption based on GM Testing in accordance with approved Transport Canada test methods. Your actual fuel consumption may vary. Comparison based on wardsauto.com 2013 Large Pickup segment and latest competitive data available. Excludes other GM vehicles. ◊U.S. 
government 5-Star Safety Ratings are part of the National Highway Traffi c Safety Administration’s (NHTSA’s) New Car Assessment Program (safercar.gov). ††2014 Sierra 1500 SLT Crew Cab 4WD, MSRP with freight PDI & levies $51,579. 2014 Acadia SLT, MSRP with freight PDI & levies $46,639. Dealers are free to set individual prices. †Comparison based on 2013 Polk segmentation: Compact SUV and latest competitive data 
available and based on the maximum legroom available. ¥Offer only valid from November 1, 2013 to December 2, 2013 (the “Program Period”) to retail customers resident in Canada who own or are currently leasing a Chevrolet HHR, Equinox, Tracker, Uplander, Venture, Astro, Lumina APV, Blazer, Traverse, Trailblazer; Saturn Vue, Relay, Outlook; Pontiac Montana/SV6, Transport, Torrent, Aztek, Sunrunner;  Buick Rendezvous,
Terraza, Enclave, Rainier; Oldsmobile Silhouette, Bravada; GMC Safari, Jimmy, Terrain, Acadia or Envoy, will receive a $2,000 credit towards the lease; or a $1000 credit towards the purchase or fi nance of an eligible new 2014 GMC Terrain or Acadia delivered during the program period. Only one (1) credit may be applied per eligible vehicle sale. Offer is transferable to a family member living in the same household (proof of
address required). This offer may not be redeemed for cash and may not be combined with certain other consumer incentives available on GM vehicles. The $2,000/$1,000 credit includes HST/GST/QST/PST as applicable by province. As part of the transaction, dealer will request current vehicle registration and/or insurance to prove ownership. GMCL reserves the right to amend or terminate this offer, in whole or in part, at any 
time without prior notice. Void where prohibited by law. Additional conditions and limitations apply. See your GM dealer for details. ¥¥Offer only valid from November 1, 2013 – December 2, 2013(the “Program Period”) to retail customers resident in Canada who own or are currently leasing (during the Program Period) a GM or competitor pickup truck to receive a $2,000 credit towards the purchase, fi nance or lease of an eligible 
new 2014 Model Year Chevrolet SilveradoLight Duty, Silverado Heavy Duty, Sierra Light Duty, Sierra Heavy Duty, or Avalanche. Only one (1) credit may be applied per eligible vehicle sale. Offer is transferable to a family member living in the same household (proof of address required). This offer may not be redeemed for cash and may not be combined with certain other consumer incentives available on GM vehicles. The $2,000
credit includes HST/GST/QST/PST as applicable by province. As part of the transaction, dealer will request current vehicle registration and/or insurance to prove ownership. GMCL reserves the right to amend or terminate this offer, in whole or in part, at any time without prior notice. Void where prohibited by law. Additional conditions and limitations apply. See your GM dealer for details.

WE ARE PROFESSIONAL GRADE

ALL-NEW 2014 
SIERRA CREW 4X4

AVAILABLE:
•  MOST FUEL-EFFICIENT V8 IN A PICKUP. 

EVEN BETTER THAN FORD F-150 
ECOBOOST V6.∆

•  MOST AVAILABLE POWER IN A
PICKUP (420 HP; 460 LB-FT TORQUE)∞

•  BEST AVAILABLE MAXIMUM TOWING IN 
ITS CLASS: UP TO 12,000 LBS†

•  HIGHEST POSSIBLE OVERALL VEHICLE 
SCORE FOR SAFETY - 5 STARS - FROM 
U.S. NHTSA◊

2014 TERRAIN

• BLUETOOTH® WITH USB 
• TOUCHSCREEN DISPLAY 
• REAR VISION CAMERA

• BEST-IN-CLASS REAR SEAT LEGROOM†

• AIR & 6-SPEED AUTO 
• POWER WINDOWS & LOCKS

LEASE BI-WEEKLY FOR

$209 @ 1.9%

LEASE BI-WEEKLY FOR

$174 @ 0%

LEASE BI-WEEKLY FOR

$199 @ 1.5%

2014 ACADIA

TAXES NOT INCLUDED. OFFER INCLUDES FREIGHT, PDI, LEVIES & $3,500 CREDIT.◆

TAXES NOT INCLUDED. OFFERS INCLUDE FREIGHT, PDI & LEVIES.

TAXES NOT INCLUDED. OFFERS INCLUDE FREIGHT, PDI & LEVIES.

• BLUETOOTH® WITH USB 
• TOUCHSCREEN DISPLAY
• REAR VISION CAMERA

• 8 PASSENGER SEATING
• AIR & 6-SPEED AUTO 
• POWER WINDOWS & LOCKS

FOR 48
MONTHS▼

FOR 48
MONTHS▼

FOR 36
MONTHS▼

2 YEARS/40,000 KM COMPLIMENTARY OIL CHANGES ON ALL 2014 MODELS**

NOW WITH BI-WEEKLY LEASING ON 2014 MODELS*

PLUS

CURRENT PICKUP
OWNERS GET UP TO 

$2,000
TRUCK BUCKS¥¥

PLUS
ELIGIBLE RETURNING 
CUSTOMERS RECEIVE   

$2,000¥

PLUS
ELIGIBLE RETURNING 
CUSTOMERS RECEIVE   

$2,000¥

$2,000

110 YEARS AGO
Friday, November 13, 1903

• On Friday last, Rory McDonald, Lot 2, Sixth
Concession, Kenyon, had his barn as well as out-
buildings destroyed by fire. His crop, implements
and a young horse were included in the destruc-
tion.

• Alex Robertson and D. Robertson, Glen
Robertson, arrived home from Tupper Lake on
Tuesday.

• In Martintown, on Sabbath evening, Miss
Jennie McKillican of China Mission, gave a very
much appreciated address on the work in China,
more particularly on that terrible siege of Peking,
where she was at that time.

• William Laurin of The News staff left on
Tuesday for Brandford to receive instructions in
the operation of a typesetting machine, one of
which will shortly be installed in this office.

• We understand that land has been purchased
at Dalkeith for the erection of a Roman Catholic
church.

100 YEARS AGO
Friday, November 14, 1913

• The largest single shipment of cattle in years,
six carloads totalling 234 head, left for the West on
Monday. James and Ranald A. McDonald, former-
ly of Glen Nevis but now of Edmonton and
Calgary respectively, were responsible for the
record shipment.

• A.S. Seguin, Second Concession, Kenyon, now
proprietor of the old frame Presbyterian Church,
Main Street South, has had it removed to the
southeast corner of the lot and is now having it
converted into flats.

• While playing at school on Wednesday,
Norman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Murdoch McRae,
Stewart’s Glen, fell and fractured his wrist.

• Mrs. Alex Dupuis and children left yesterday
to join Mr. Dupuis at Fort William.

• James Anderson has purchased the commodi-
ous residence at Maxville, the property of E.R.
Firth and will shortly take possession.

90 YEARS AGO
Friday, November 16, 1923

• A distressing happening last Thursday

evening at Maxville cost the life of Almon Weegar,
93, who was burned to death in the destruction by
fire of the residence of his son, J.W. Weegar.

• Stewart McGillis of Lancaster played rugby
with the Cornwall team against McGill in
Cornwall on Saturday. “Buster” was one of the
game’s stars.

• Miss Dorothy Hope, who is attending Queen’s
University, Kingston, was with her parents, Dr.
J.T. Hope and Mrs. Hope over the weekend and
Thanksgiving.

• Albert Rozon, section foreman at Dalhousie
Station, was awarded first prize by the CPR for
the best kept section on the division.

80 YEARS AGO
Friday, November 17, 1933

• Following but a few days illness, the death
occurred on Monday of John Boyle, Alexandria
grocer.

• By the decisive score of 13-4, Greenfield won
the championship of the Northern Glengarry Box
Lacrosse League at Maxville, Monday, when they
defeated the Maxville runnersup. Alex McDonald
sparked his team with seven goals.

• Earl Bradley left the early part of the week for
Stone Cliff, Ontario.

• The Fifth Concession school house was the
scene of a pleasant event Friday evening, when
neighbours and friends gathered to honour Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest J. MacEwen, Maxville, on their sil-
ver wedding anniversary.

• Dr. Alcide Dupuis of St. Raphael’s, has opened
an office in Hawkesbury.

• Nap. St. Denis of Alexandria is in the Royal
Victoria Hospital, Montreal, as the result of an
injury suffered while he was engaged on road
work. His right eye was seriously affected.

70 YEARS AGO
Friday, November 12, 1943

• Private George W. MacDonell, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John A. MacDonell, Third Concession,
Kenyon, is reported wounded in action. He enlist-
ed as a piper with the 48th Highlanders and
reverted to the ranks in order to proceed overseas.

• Lochiel Township Soldiers’ Fund has shipped
91 Christmas parcels to Lochiel boys overseas. In a

drive for funds $753.57 was realized and the sur-
plus will be used later to send cigarettes.

• Sergeant Allan N. McIntosh, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Donald H. McIntosh, has graduated as a
Flight Engineer in the RCAF overseas. 

• Miss Evelyn Cummings, Monday joined the
Bell exchange staff at Maxville.

60 YEARS AGO
Thursday, November 12, 1953

• Lis Lalonde is to be charter president of the
new Lions Club of Alexandria. Other officers will
include Jim Graham: first vice-president; Herman
Parsons, second vice-president; Cam Fraser, secre-
tary and Real Huot, treasurer.

• Work on the lake bed, the intake  and connec-
tion for the new water supply and connection for
the new Kenyon sewer are being completed. It is
hoped to refill the lake with water next week.

• A Brockville firm has been awarded the con-
tract for the new Char-Lan High School in
Williamstown.

• Miss Evelyn Cummings left Friday to take over
her duties with the Bell at Ottawa.

• A family dinner on Sunday, November 1,
marked the 90th birthday of Alex Legrois, Apple
Hill.

• Mrs. John W. Munro, teacher at SS21 and
Charlottenburgh, is the recipient of a Coronation
medal

50 YEARS AGO
Thursday, November 14, 1963

• A housing development will see 10 bungalows
erected in the area west of the new IGA store by
J.P. Touchette and his brother-in-law Remi
Poirier.

• A two-year contract has been signed by
Carnation officials and officers of a new union
that has been recognized. Henry Dumouchel is
president of Local 304.

40 YEARS AGO
Thursday, November 15, 1973

• Gilles Metivier is the new principal of Tagwi
Secondary School in Avonmore.

• There will be no municipal election in Kenyon
Township this year as the council was returned by
acclamation for a one-year term on Thursday.

• The annual Ladies Night of Alexandria Lions
Club on November 25 will mark the 20th anniver-
sary of the club’s organization.

• Glengarry District High School had nine
Ontario scholars among graduates at annual com-
mencement exercises Saturday night. They are:
Jeanne Touchette, Sheila McKinnon, Carol Major,
Sheila Conway, Louise MacMaster, Romuald
Vachon, Mike Mitchell, Jimmie MacDonell and
Pierre Aubry.

30 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, November 9, 1983

• Cliff Rae will head the new executive of the
Glengarry Golf and Country Club for 1984 and
there will be three new faces among seven direc-
tors: Rod MacDonald, Raymond Lemieux and
Roma Amelotte.

20 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, November 10, 1993

• Cathy and David Mayberry, Ingersoll, decided
this year to set aside 17 acres of their farm near
Highways 401 and 19 to produce corn for
Ethiopia. David has always been interested in mis-
sionary work and has become a well received
speaker to groups in his area.

• Twenty-six Glen Walter residents are likely to
see their wishes come true -- an extension allow-
ing them to hook into the small hamlet’s water
and sewer system, either this fall or in the spring.

• Don Boudria was appointed deputy party
whip last week. Among his responsibilities, he will
have to make sure there are enough Liberal MPs
in Parliament to vote on legislation and there are
enough MPs on the various committees.

10 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, November 5, 2003

• Drilling a new well for Apple Hill’s community
centre is the first upgrade North Glengarry must
make in what could amount to a $35,000 effort to
meet provincial water regulations.

• Speeches delivered by candidates for North
Glengarry’s two top posts kicked off in Maxville
last Tuesday night. Speakers included Deputy-
Mayor challenger Maryanne Kampouris, Mayor
Bill Franklin, Deputy-Mayor William Hagen and
mayoralty candidate Mike Depratto.

• This year’s senior senior team from GDHS
became the first squad from their high school to
win a championship named after one of their
most popular teachers. Last year senior boys’ soc-
cer coach Glen Campbell came up with the idea of
starting the Brian Filion Challenge Cup, named
after his long-time friend and coaching partner.
Last year Char-Lan won the senior crown while
St. Lawrence took home the junior championship.
GDHS faced CCVS in the final and came away
with a 3-1 victory.

1210, Claude Robinson 1050.
High Simple Lorraine Alain 4380,
Margo Pépin 4330, Luc Périard
3880 and Jean-Guy Chénier 3720.
High Double Lorraine Alain
8250, Lina Arcand 7890, Luc
Périard 7360 and Claude
Robinson 6470.

Bridge results
N/S: 1. Mel Watt and Jack

Paavila. 2. Bill Tadgell and
Homer Grant. 3. Lorna Grant
and Gordon Snook. E/W: 1.
Sandra Lawson and Estelle
Brazeau. 2. Jean Campbell and
Jim Campbell. 3. Millie Harney
and Germaine Lalonde.

AGM
The Glengarry Memorial

Hospital Auxiliary will have
theIR General Meeting on
Wednesday, Nov. 13 at 1 p.m.
in the Atrium with a very inter-
esting speaker Alyson Graham
from Cedar Wood Services.  

Alex
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 12

Deirdre has completed reno-
vations to the east side of the
Cuggy family home, which
includes a beautiful new paint
studio and gallery. She has put
the space to good use over the
past few months, and she looks
forward to unveiling for her
friends and patrons not only
the studio space, but also the
many pieces of artwork and
hand-crafted and reinvented
items therein for which
Cottage Blue is so well known.
The overflow will be housed in
the barn on the property.
There is plenty from which to
choose!

Do drop by this weekend.
Cottage Blue is just east of the
Brown House at 20377 SDG 18.

Social notes
Best birthday wishes are

extended to Kyle McDonell
and Alain Théorêt, both of
whom celebrate a birthday on
Nov. 11; to Heather Petrie for
the 12th, and to Babs McLeod
for the 13th. Happy birthday,
all! 

Cottage
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

A reminder that the St.
Catherine of Sienna Harvest
supper will take place at the
Bonnie Glen Pavilion on Nov.
16. There will be a silent auction
at the event and entertainment.
For tickets call 613-527-5770.

Condolences to Peter and
Shirley McDonell on the recent
passing of their nephew Ronald
Alexander McDonell from
Ottawa. He was the son of late
John and Shirley McDonell of
Greenfield.

Harvest
supper

approaches

GREENFIELD

MARY COUTURE
613-527-2421
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SCHEDULE OF REMEMBRANCE DAY ACTIVITIES
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8

ST-ISIDORE: Service at 11 am (Form at the school at 10:45 am, just west
of Main St.) and march to the cenotaph where the service
will be held

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 9
DALKEITH: Remembrance Day Commemoration at 

Counties Library - 11 am. Guest: Jacques Henri, 
RCL Branch 58 - La Baie Gatineau

MAXVILLE: Remembrance Day Ceremony at 11 am – Curling Club
(form up at 10:30 am)

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 10
LANCASTER: Remembrance Day Parade at 2 pm

WILLIAMSTOWN Remembrance Day Parade at 11 am

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 11
ALEXANDRIA: Parade from GDHS at
10:45 am. Service at Alexandria Cenotaph.
Join us at the Alexandria Legion for a
service to honour our veterans and Legion
members who passed away this year.
After the ceremony stay for lunch,
refreshments and entertainment.

6 Oak Street, Lancaster, ON  613-347-1166

Township of
South Glengarry

“We honour our veterans.  Lest we forget”

Everyone

Welcome

Honour &

Remember

Guy Lauzon
Député/MP

613-937-3331

Lest We Forget

621 Pitt St., 
Cornwall, ON  K6J 3R8

www.guylauzon.ca

Lin Scott Drainage Ltd.

YOUR LOCAL CONTRACTOR
RR #4, ALEXANDRIA 613-525-1940

Serving the area since 1981.

Backhoe,
Bulldozing

and Excavator
with Root Rake

WAYNE MacSWEYN

CELL: 613-330-8773
OFF: 613-233-1333

196 Bronson Ave.
Suite 101
OTTAWA

19182 Conc. 6
Kenyon R.R. 5
ALEXANDRIA

McDonell Levert 
Insurance

Contact Rory Levert, Shannon McDonell
and Alex Kinloch at:

279 Main St. South, Alexandria

613-525-2266       rlevert@eastlink.ca

Home - Auto - Farm
Commercial Insurance

Ben & Sandra
MacKinnon

953819 Ontario Ltd.
O/A S & B Distributing

3765 Old Orchard Road, Apple Hill, ON

613-525-3381
613-527-2878

408 Pitt Street, CornwallOffice: 613-932-4663

Real Estate Brokerage                          Independently Owned and Operated
STORM REALTY CORNWALL

Louise Secours-MacMaster, Sales Rep, 613-551-3200
James MacMaster, Sales Rep, 613-551-6446

jstormrealty@gmail.com    louisestormrealty@gmail.com

Diane St-Denis, administrator

105 St. Paul St. E., Alexandria      613-525-4440

• Bilingual service
• Private rooms
• Friendly staff
• Home cooked meals

Newly renovated suites
available

Visit our new website www.chateauglengarry.ca

Jim McDonell, M.P.P.
Stormont-Dundas-
South Glengarry

120 Second St. West
Cornwall  K6J 1G5
(613) 933-6513

Morrisburg
1-800-514-9660
Winchester
1-800-514-9660

Main office Satellite offices

e-mail: jim.mcdonellco@pc.ola.org 
website: www.jimmcdonellmpp.ca

Lest We
Forget

GARRY McDOUGALL
MASTER ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR #7003200

20272, Conc. 5, RR#4, Alexandria
Tel: 613 525-5192 • Cell: 613 362-3344  Fax: 613 525-0707

garrymcdougallelectric@yahoo.ca
OEL MEMBER   ACP MEMBER

LANCASTER
BRANCH 544

LEGION

119 Military Rd, Lancaster, ON 613-347-3286
“Wear a Poppy and Remember”

ALEXANDRIA
BRANCH 423

LEGION
“We salute all Veterans”

48 Elgin St., Alexandria, ON   613-525-2213

Grant Crack, MPP
Glengarry-Prescott-Russell

“Remember those who made the 
ultimate sacrifice“

Support your local Legion!

Nos vétérans sont dans 
nos pensées !

Alexandria
1-800-294-8250 / 613-525-4605

ALEXANDRIA
114 Main St. S 

613-525-2772

LANCASTER
46 Oak St.  

613-347-3629

MAXVILLE
20 Main St. S  

613-527-2898

www.munromorris.com

JOUR DU SOUVENIRJOUR DU SOUVENIR

To the memory of all our fallen comrades who
paid the price for the peace we now enjoy.

En hommage à nos soldats qui ont payé de leur
vie la paix dont nous jouissons.

diane@chateauglengarry.ca
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